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8upjx>rted by a Superior Pn»matic Company, in
FBCHTER'S vmi' D of the celebrated Diaraa from
the French of Alexander Damas,
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Sizes

tli<- largest,

At 421 Congress Street, Sign of the Cold Boot.
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BROWN, THE SHOE DEALER.

HAL· L·,

nov27

Not. 29th. 30th and Dec. 1st & 2d,
will be

as

presented under the ausploes of

BOeWOBTH POST, NO. £,0. A. B.

REDUCTION IN PRICES

the thrilling and exciting Military Allegory and
Dram « entitled

*

ecxitf

GRAND

TUMBLE

»...

DRUIIlHtR

FROM FORMER

BOY.

Appropriate Scenery. Beautiful Tableaux, Fine
Voeal Music.

βίο. W. HEATH, (the original!as
Hurry Walli.tfml
AMI E CARLE ■·
May W..lliagf«r<l
Ton BlttBPK ·«
Prie
W. E. BVCKNAJH a·
Cel. DrLarut
CHANDLER'* FULL ORCHESTRA.
This Is the Original Play of the Drummer Roy
that d ew such immense audiences in City Hall in
1870 and 1MT2, and (he larger part of the cuaraoters will be sustained bv the name persons. The
P«t will spare no labor «r expense to make this
presentation <>f the Drummer Boy the best erer
girei in this eity.

Tickets 2i> cents; Beeerred seats 35 rents. For
■ale « Stockbridge's, 156 KxchHiige sireet, fl>r the
floor, and at .1. K. Sturgis A Co.'s, junction ( ongrets
ami Free Streets, for Che gallery.
no22dtd

Reduction of Stock. $10.00 Fancy striped
A.

Association,

hare arranged for

a

announce

the

following list

Alike Marked

Mrs. H h lf.n L. Palmer, Geo. W. Trite E»q.
"
Ββτ. Τπομακ Hill D. D. Ε. H. Elwell
Hob. I. Washbi'es Jr. M. A. Blanchard Esq.
Hon. Tbo·. B. Keed,
F. H. Fassett Esq.
Hon. Nathan Webb.

Closing: willi

F. E. Prat,

ι

R0SS1V1

C—tee.
dlw

HILLj

7k

Men's All Wool Pants Reduced to $2.50.

CO.,

For

$7.50, $8.00, $8.50, $9.00, $10.00 and $12,00
Wc Display

CLOTHIERS,
229 Middle and 6 Temple Streets,

PORTLAM».

FBIDAT BVBMlNtt. DEC. 3, Special
engagement of

BEMENYI,

no25

Leaders

THE WEBER CLUB OF PORTLAND.
BAS-OS.
James Watt»,
W. C. Lam 1)6(1,
C. M. C. Piatt,

r. W, shaw,
Carl Weber,

John
H. L.
D. P.
J. B.

Morgan,
Houghton,
Perkins,

R.H. McMuun.
.τηHV ΜΠΡΠιν
m>awuam,

ThoniHH >onnelly,
F. υ. Tukey.
λ
Conductor.

...

by

Assisted by Mme. Marie Fogg Criticoo. Soprano—
formerly of Portland; Mise Margaret Hryant,
Contralto; Mise Bertie Webb of Portland. Violinlet—fltvt appearance before the public ; Her·
maun Kotzscbm»r, Accompanist—
will give tb first of their eeriee of popular concerte
at popular prices: Admission Tickets 25c reserved
eeate 35c. For s* le at
tockbridge'e viueic Store.
The η timber of re«erved Beats is limited. Those
deoldtd
deeiring them should apply early.

the

that are positively Equal if not Snperior to
anything offered by the best house in
the trade. Those who persuade themselves that our
gonds are inferior
because ι he prices se· in so L'»W, do themselves
injustice In
not at least paying us a tUit of examination for the
purpose of comparison.

at

—

nieaic bf
Tickets 35 cento
W. K.
at the

Chandler,
door.

or

7th,

Cake solicited.

Gilbert's

TOILET

can

For sal^ by
177 Middle *»t.. and
dec I dtd

I give this

SLIPPERS

Ticket* admi ting Gent· vl h Ladles, 75c. Ticket· for a courre of Six AM>eiut>lie«, $3 00.
in Plain and Kancy Dancing meet·
_ITCuê_
uov29 dtf
Tuwdajr and Friday hvenings.

timely notice that

Ε. T.

Every Thursday Evening.

all mty avoid the rash previous to the

holidays.

Street,

NEAR THE POST OFFICE.

Lamson
Artist Pùotograpkr,
Opposite Falmouth Hotel,
MAINE.

tW Cp Ome Flllkt ObIj.

MM

Javhiilv Seniea e«tar4«y Afierae···
Admission, 10c; bkaie Checks, 6c.

—

XT Clothing ohecked free to all.
EUGENE LALVHB,

IQanuger.
~

T. TAYLOR'S SYSTEM
—

CHILDREN'S
we

ask.

sell at

a λ pec

laity.

some

SUITS,
a

sinrle Suit in this lot but cost nearly double the pr'ce
are simply consigned to us with
iiistrnctious to
price, as the owners are overloaded.

INSPECTION

We Guarantee the Prices to be SO
per cent
below the Lowest.

C. D. B. FfSK & CO.,

Under
rioto

Preble

who

They

Company will

House, Congress Street.

take risks at their

offices,

New

Broadway, cor. 24th st.,
New York City, invites attention to his superb assortment
of goods for gentlemen's wear
ι,ιοί

selected abroad

specially

for

first-class trade, and unequalled for richness,style or beauty
Dress Shirts are Mr. Budd's
specialty. Customers pronounce them the best made.
Special orders for goods
made here or in Europe
promptly attended to.
An established reputation of
over

We have made a special
display in our
upper window and desire to call parents1 particular attentiou tolarge
the Styles and I'liccs.

Price rery low.

AGAINST MARINE
RISKS ONLY.

ASSETS.

The goods

FOR

OF

n·· Λ ■>·*·>· Blork. C.Dpw sad Brvw· minet*.
<1 Β». A. LOKIIKG,

•rsiM

KILT

YORK,

01» Vessels, Cargoes and
Freights, aud issue
policies to merchania, making risks binding ae
as water-borne.

SEVENTY-FIVE

DRESS WAKING !
Children'· work

York,
open
soon

not a

β·*·!··· aàd Prier· will br s Afternoons from
2 to 4.30; Evenings from 7.45 to 10—-aturtiay
evening® from 7.46 to 10.30. Admission—Day,
16c; Eveuing, 26··,; Package Tickete of 5, $1.00;
Skate Checks, 10c.

_8.

This

$2.00, $3.00, $3.50, $4.
RINK. ΦΖ.υυ,
There is

Skating Assemhliee every Tuesday,
and
Thursday
H.ituiday,
Afternoon aud Evening.

dot29 d3m

INSURE

Special Consignment from the Manufacturers of

In Ages from 2 1-2 to β years, which we shall offer to our
customers

dU

iep21

ROLLER

ATLANTIC

eodtf

L-A-D-I-E-S !
a

or

SAM'L BUDD
i

J

OF NEW

We bave received

purple

dtf

Vlutnal Insurance Co.

Portland, 1880.
State Fair, 1870.
N. JED. Pair,1877.

fitting,

person

decl

—

PORTLAND,

not turn

them is fully satisfied.
be had only at

IlLlE

1st. PREMIUM

-

durable, do

easv

M. G. PALMER.

MERRILL,

HXTo. 179 Middle
novll

AT

Boot yet made,

230 Middle Street, Portland, Me.

Hade to measure neatly and Warranted to fit.

Assemblies,

—

the Best

change color, and every

SLIPPERS SLIPPERS

1880.

hnnd 1er.

Metier,

*

They
Waiking
being water-proof, nice and
are

three for $1.00.

\iu>ic

HOUSE, CONGRESS STREET.
dtf

wears

—

Tuesday, December

Clotiiiers,

DONGOLA BOOTS

NtVtli IUU LAIt IUIIENO !

TTAT.Ii,

CITY

FISK&CO.,

Success Attends the Sale of

neat and

8AMARITA\ ASSOCIATION.

Promenade Concert and Dance

ITIany.

:—IMMENSE—:

Boots and Shoes !

William Kelley,
G. A. Thomas,
H. W. Pratt,
T. J. Soiuers,

Cneh-tm,

UNDER PREBLE
nov2u

NOTHING LIKE SUCCESS.
The wonderful su-cess which has attended onr ^usines» is accounted for
fact that we carry an ENORMOUS ASSORIMENT of
Desirable,
Elegant and durable

Immense Assortment of

Have \«ιπ·. Followers

Tlie

City Hall, Wadnesday Eve'g, Dec. 8, 1880.
TENOR·.

we

C.D.B.

accompanied by

Ticket·, 75 et·., lor sale at Stockbridge's Muh(c
Btcrrdec Wtd

an

MEN'S WINTER OVERCOATS.

eodtl

Tra Great Hl-mîariam Viousist,
BUSS CLARA PIMILE, C «Intrier,
MB. BDnonD DcCKLLU. Tratr,
Hit. H. W. A. BHALB,
fi» ni» t and Aic«npa*i>l.

Reduced to $3.00.

Down.

Ύ

£2.dO^.}

deel

ALLEN

Concert.

a

$1.50 Union Cassimere Pant,
all lined, Reduced to $1.00.

SUITS,
DRESS SUITS, $51 Winter Ovarcoat, Regular Size,

of speaker·.

apply

the Ponca Indian business.
Among those
who sign the call are Governor
Long, Mayor
Prince, Edward E. Ha'e and D. A. Goddard.

apt to read

you

a

passage

now

laboriously explain his beauties.
/'East" two

—

A

$12,437,739.5

1

Dividends to Policy Holders on
Premiums Terminating in 1879

4© PER CENT.
Losses

Paid in

twenty years guarantees
honorable dealing.
nov30

eodSmo·

Health is Wealth !
E. C. West's Nerve and Brain Treat
a specific for Hyseria,
Dizziness, Convul
sions, Nervous Headache, Mental Depression, Lose
of Memory Kperinatonoœa,
lmpotency, Involuntary Emissions, Premature O'cl Age, caused by
over exertion, self-abuse, or
over-inuulgence, which
leads to miser\, decay and death.
One box will
Dr.
ment;

Thirty Days

After Proot.

recent cases. Each box contains oue month's
treatment.
One dollar a box, or six boxes for five
dollars; sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price.
We guarantee six boxes to cu-e a
With
>y case.
each order received by us for six boxes, *ccompanied with Ave dollars, we will send the
our
purchaser
written guarantee to return the
money if the treatment does not effect
Guarantees iseued by
a^ure.
all druggists in Portland and everywhere.
•I OH ν W PERKINS &
CO., General Agents.
cure

J. D. JONES, President,
CHARLES DENNIS. Vice President
W. Ε. H. MO0KK, 2d Vice President,
A. A. HAVEN, 3<i Vice President.
febl7
dim tTT&S11
w6 w

ETEKORËEK CEMETERY.
Superintendent's Office, Nov. 13,

1880.

sepedeow&weowlv

of lots in Cemetery and
par ies having
OWNlotsΕ USin charge
desire special
of
fur the
of
who

care

ortland.

same

6easou
1881 should notify the
tendent or Trustees al out e, as a special Superincare of
lots should iuclude dressing, which musu be
placed
upon such lots before covered wi.h snow.
Per order of Trustees.
PATRICK DUi'FEY, Superintendent.
nol5
dtf

Fire, .Ttarine Λ I.ike Insurance.
By Hanibuig-Bremen cash assets,
$1,255,530.
By Providence Washington Ins. Co.
600,7*7
By Meiitien hire ins. C ».
423,e>33
1
By New Yoik itv Ins. Co.
4o«·,ι»ϋΟ
By Equitable Fire & Λ1. ins Co.
352,*'3*
By security Ins. Go.
331,727
By New fcnglcind Mutual Life Co.
14,019,4'J6
Portlaud CMflee 166 Pore street.
nov6eod3e
JOHN W. MUNGE* Λ CO., Agent*.

Wei De Meyer's

GatarrH

CI

KE. Ono paokage ie generally sufficient. A
real care of Catarrh for SI.50.
octl2
TuTh&Sdly

Oliver Johxson, speaking "as a Chrisand as one whose faiih in Christ
ianity
is so strong that.it neither seeks nor desires
for it any buttressing from any human
government, nor is covetous of any rhetorical favors which its officers
may be inclined to bestow," writes to the New Turk Tribune approving Governor Hoyt's substitution of the
phrase "Commonwealth of Freemen" for
•'Christian Commonwealth" in his Th>nksgiving procl matioii. Mr. Johnson says the
phrase "Christian Commonwealth." as aoplied to the National or any of our State
Governments, expresses what he in common
with Christians generally, hold to be a
truth, and it may well enough be employed
in ordinary discourse, where the speaker is
understood to be uttering only his own convictions. "But I insist that it should have
no place in the proclamations of our Presidents and Governors, who ought never to
forget that ours is a Government that has
no official relation with
any form of religion, not even withthat of tl. vast majority
of its citizens, but extends its protection on
equal terms to people of every creed."

well-known hunter anil trapper
He lias but
companion in his solitary abode, a dau liter aged about eighteen years.
Lottie Merrill
one

aud then and
He has been

boat, slioot a gun or trap a bear a
well and skilfully as any man in the county of
Wayne. A day or two ago she started tocr M
can row a

or

large inland lake, on the borders of which
her home is located, in a light skiff. She carried, as was her custom, a small ritie slung
across her shoulder by a leather strap.
She
a

paddling along leisurely, and when nearly half way across the pond discovered au object uKving in the water, and upon approaching closer found it was an immense five
pronged buck, which had been driven Into the
water bv dogs. She immediately drew her ri
fie and after taking careful aim, fired. A
she pulled the trigger, the buck made a sudden move ment and the ball, iustead of reaching its mark, entered the animal's neck, niakiug an ugly aud painful wound. The buck,
enraged by the pain, struck at the boat with
one of its fore-legs, shattering the fra'l bark in
pieces. The boat sank at once, leaving Miss
Merrill in the w<ter with the struggling and
infuriated animal. But she was plucky, and
could swim. She grasped the buck by the
horns, aud deliberately drawing her hunting
knife, which was as sharp as a razor, from her
belt, she plunged it into the deer's neck, killing him instantly. She then swam, to shore,
about an eighth of a mile, and hurried home,
where she put on dry clothing, and after procuring another boat, rowed out to where the
was

dead buck was floating and towed the animal
to shore.
When dressed the buck weighed
more than 275 pounds, and was the finest one
killed in this section for years. This is t'ue
eighteenth deer Miss Merrill lias kil.ed, aud
she is proud of her last adventure, which
is
the most thrilling one she has everJiad.. She
nibciius

paper

The frieze of the rotunda of the capitol at

Washington, which Costiggiui

is completing,

is sixty feet above the floor of the rotunda,
300 feet in circumference and 10 f»i hiuli
Brumidi's designs arc being carried out.
They are divided into fifteen groups to portray the foKowiug subjects: The Landing
of Columbus, Cortez and Montezuma entering the Temple of the Su··, Pizarro with His
Horse Progressing in the Conquest of Peru,
The Burial of De Soto in the Mississippi
River, The Rescue of Captain John Smith
by Pocahontas, The Disembarkation of the
Pilgrim Fathers, William Penn's Treaty
with the Indiaus, The Industrial Colonization of the New England States, General
Oglethorpe and Muscogee Chief, Incident of
the Colonization of Georgia, Battle 01 Lexing, Declaration of Independence, The Surrender of Cor<>walli«, The Battle of the
Thames and the Death of Tecumseh, The
American Army Entering the City of Mexico, and Labors in the Gold Mines of California. Brumidi was engaged on the seventh of the series (Penn's Treaty) at the
time of his death February 9, 1880.
A Bit of Romance in Colorado.
The brigand style of some of the mountaineers is very attractive to the fancy of some of
the young ladies of the Eastern States, who
are touring it through Colorado or are
visiting
there. One bright and pretty girl from the
East fell violently in love with one of these
lovers, and to gain favor in his eyes, and seem
a little nearer
his ideas, she purchased a fine

broncho,

a scarlet saddle cloth, and over her
handsome dark green, gold-buttoned habit she
wore a gold-mounted leather belt, to which
was attached a sheathed knife with a guarded
hilt. In the band of her Derby hat she wore a
lighter knife that glistened when she rode.
Aitired.ln this brigandish habit she was happy, and openly expressed her admiration and
lor· for this noted deeperado. "He oould and
would protect» woman's honor with his very

of

Political Insti-

Frenchmen of

from

researches into thete shooting-stars,
which are of much importance to astronomical
science. Prof. H. Carriugton Bolton has an
historical disquisition on the Early Practice of
Medicine by Women. It is learned and interMethods of Industrial Education, by
Professor S. P. Thompson, givesau instructive
account of the objects and methods of work-

esting.

ing of the leading industrial aud technological
schools for boys on the Continent. Dr. Friedrich Heincke digests what is best known on
The Migration of Fishes. An extremely valuable series of illustrated articles contributed
by Charles M. Lungren ou Domestic Motors,
is begun in the December M nthly. The first

blue, pur-

You will tind these sufficient to make a beThey are prepared in tubes at any
colorman's. You will also require a bottle of
turpentine,*a wooden palette and palettt-kuife,
and some sable-brushes, Noe. 3 and 4.
The satin may be notton-backed, but the
finer the grain the better. It can be procured

is on Wind and W .ter Power, and describes
all the contrivances by which these lorces
may be made available in a smalt my'for

ginning.

household

use. There is a paper by Dr. T.
Lander Brunton ou Indigesli m as a Cause of
Nervous Depression, whicb should be read by
everybody. Besides its practical importance,
it is extremely interesting on account of its

dry-goods

store.
Now for your design.
able to draw, you will prefer taking
a π wer and copying
it as you go along, and
indeed this is much the best way; but for
those who are unable to make a design of their
owd. I should suggest their utilizing their old
crewel patterns. Honeysuckle, jasmine, ox-eye
daisies, apple blossom, and any other tlowers
with a good deal of white or yellow in them,
always come out well on black satin. We will
that you ar« going to paint a
now imagine
sprig of apple blossom. Take your p.ilettej
are

V..1I11IIH)

Development

exhibited by the Jumpers or
Maino, having uiade
a careful experimental study of their
lingular
doings on the spot. A copiously illustiated
article follows by W. F. Dunning on The August Meteors. Many new results are coming

Semi-transparent.—Burnt sienna, terre-verte.
Vandyck brown.
OiKique.—Flake-white, Venetian red. cobalt,
Vermillion, chrome-yellow, Nos. 1, 2, 3.

....IW

The

phenomena

their lone kid gloves to match their dresses.
We will now give a few simple instructions
in the art. To begin with colors:

u

on

Jumping

suitable for large folding screens,
hand scret lis, table borders, tennis aprons,
and dicss trimmings. Some of the handsomest court dresses have lately been prepared
with sprays of tlowers oainted on them, and
ladies have begun painting little bouquets on

J·—

«

all comparable with these essays of 8pencer
in the Popular Science Monthly. Huxley's
bold and brilliant address on Science and Culture at the opening of the Mason Science
College, is given in full, and is the ablest
thine in scientitic education that has appeared
in a long time. 'Dr. George M. Beard has a
curious and striking paper on the nervous

particularly

·'"

an

at

Witt' the revival of art m the present day,
painting 011 satiu has become deservedly popular. It is very effective, by no means difficult,
and it can be utilized in various ways. It is

·ν

gvuuru.

ful citizens would begin to give some serious
attention to the science of government; and
they can find no introduction to the subject

[Harper's Bazar.]
on Satin and Silk.

U>J

iirnftu

zation tends to defend the purposes for which
political iustitutious are es.nblished. Perhaps
it would be well, now that the tumult of party
politic* is beginning to subside, it oar thought-

Painting

any
If you

uuon. a

tutions, which is devoted to the irlnciples of
political organization in general. It treats of
the elements of stability and of progress in the
growth of stales, and shows how much organi-

In a word, they are,
they take their stand, arbitrary and
intoleraut; they dominate every society in
which they are found, whether it be an «esthetic cluo or a village sewing-circle.
If they
were not arbitrary they would lose their character and place and homage.
Old Samuel
Johnson and Jean Paul c»uld go about ragged
and unknown, and be giants still
But our hero never lajs aside his tinsel crown
and ec*»liter. The humble Christian walks in obscure
ways, clinging close to his master's hand. But
this personage always speaks to the world
with a "Thus saith the Lord."

at

ΐιΐισ

Magazine Notices.
The Pop ilar Science Monthly for Deeember
in the masterly ability and practical instructivenesn of its ocnteuta distances all competi"
tion. It open» with Herbert Spencer's second

wherever

l'russi η

ιια·ιι·κ

of her terrible struggle for life. Miss
Merrill is uncommonly good-looking, worth
considerable money, and is well educated, and
only keeps un her Diana life because it pleases
lier. Her father wishes to move into a more
civilized region, but she will not hear of »Dy
such proposal.
memento

them, and them alone.

Transparent.—Carmine,
ple lake.

Diana.

a

·«

tian,

Pennsylvania

[Damascus (Pa.) Letter to Philadelphia Times.!
In the midst of a large forest live or six
miles back of this village, lives Henry Merrill

thiee times iii his life, and still
pronounces its verdict 011 the players
or
Tue St. Louis Globe-Democrat is unkind
preachers or hobbies which were taking the
enough to s.y that if John G. Thompson town when lie was in New York. He "heard
keeps the Columbus, Ohio, Times, which he Charles Kingsley lecture, and was ashamed of
people to applaud such prosy
recently purchased, alive, it will be the first the American
plat tudes. There are men in our town, sir,
case in modern
in
which
:
with
a
110 reputation to sustain, of dounle his
history
newspa"
force and tire! And that foreigiijfellow, Salvini,
per has been able to stand the incubus of a
how coarse and uugentleuiaulv are his effect.-!
professional politician.
Trust me, sir, tue public of our gr^at cities are
lacking in flue critical acumen. T.'ie brain of
A Mississippi paper says: "Some of Senthis nation, it* taste, its real enlightenment,
live in quiet country places." Of such like are
ator Lamar's friends doubt
very much if
his authoritative utterances.
that distinguished gentleman will ever be
The superior worn au is as fluent of speech
able to reoccupy his seat In the Senate or 1 as the man (indeed her thoughts, like her
have a certaiu fluid, floody
words,
participate in its proceedings. He went j quality,invariably
which gives you the uneasy sense of
into the late canvass iu opposition to the
washed
being
away.) She is usually middle
;
wishes of his advisers, and delivered several 1 aged, high-featured and iniposiug in dress.
Nature does not give her the beauty of a low
speeches in a sitting position, bei g umble
voice or arch ways, which are so charming in
to stand through weakness. Since the
olec- j weaker women. Nature is too just to lavish
all lier gifts upon one lucky individual. The
tion he is worse, and It it thought not to be
village Minerva, as a rule, is eminent in
improbable that Ue may be taken down at church affairs. It was she who by dint of fairs
and festivals built the Episcopal Chapel. Or
any moment with his last illness.
if she is a Presbyter an, she has just returned
frôm the Alliance, and cau pronouuee authoriSpeaking of what it terms the "Electoral tatively on every member anxi
motion. I? she
Idiocy," the Pittsburg Leader says: "The is a Methodist she rules the Class and mother's
like a female Pope. These typical
meetings
Ludiaua bluuder was not the only ODe made
men and
women when born into a wider
One of our Pe nsylvania
Electors, Pinchet, sphere carry the same aggressive traits with
them. You, will find a mob of them surroundlost .">,000 votes by a similar one.
Why not ing the footstool of every original thinker,
throw overboard this cumbersome, antigiving out his ideas, diluted a thousand times
quated, ridiculous and dangerous machine- with their own shrewd petty opinious, to the
world, with the authority of high priests of
ry without more ado an I elect our Presidents
Truth. The teaclier, be he Carl> le or Emeron the straightforward
son, is invariably simple and unconscious;
principle of voting
for them and not for other people."
they are self-poised, polished cultured on evety
side. In literature hey are the critics; they
acknowledge, probably, that they could nut
The Natches Democrat, like
many other havecrraied Hamlet or Faust because they
Southern papers, is willing to dissolve part- never tried; but they undoubtedly understand
those creations better than did Slnkspeare or
ners with the Northern
Democracy. It says, Goethe. In art they are the painters
who see
"The people of the South are unable to
the tine effect of umbers and yellows in the
autumnal sunset, and sneer at the foolish
check the mistakes of the Northern Democsou's whose e>es fill with tears at its hidden
racy, or rather are unable to control its
meaning. In music, thev recognize only the
selfishness. They must not an·1
olat-sical school ; they have no toleration
they will high
for ordinary harmonious sounds.
The old
net rely upon it
any longer. Thny are tired songs, the tinkle of the cow bell in the
quiet
of having the,brain of the Democratic
the
of
the
brook in the
sleepy drip
party evening,
subordinated to men who have shown no woods, are to their iuotincts an offense; they
would willingly make the world dumb iu all
greater capacity for political management.
sounds but those which they approve.
But it is iu
mey nave no cno ce left them but to manperh *ps, tint the supe| rior man aud religion,
woman tiud their surest stand
a^e their own end of the machine in the
ing ground. You will find them in every sect.
manner most conducive to their own interTn*»y are those who are absolutely certain
ests."
they a»e right aud the rest of mankiud wrong;
thfiu intfn.PHt ilia VV<»r/l tl»*» C..·«·*■

The Cincinnati Commercial's
.Washing
ton correspondent understauds "that Justices Swayne and Strong will retire from
the Supreme Bench within a short
time,
probably before the end of the year. Strong
has fully determined to
retire, and has so
informed the President. The question of
his successor was discussed at the Cabinet
meeting yesterday. The Southern field especially was looked over and many names
mentioned, but no conclusion reached. The
retirement of Justice Swayne, it is believed,
will be followed
by the appointment of
Stanley Ma thers."

in Dress.

these be left to women tall enough to carry
them off. Neither let a very little woman
wear lier hair half down her back; let her lift
it clean υ ρ as high as possible.
Large feet should never be cased in kid
least or all, white kid slippers—for kid reveals
so clear y the form and movements of the
(net,
and stretches so easily that few feet have a
chance in them.
Those who a~e very stout should wea- nothing but black; those who are very thin should
put a little padding in their gowns; and neither should be in the leasl décolletée.
Perpendicular stripes in dresses give height and increase
fulness, and are therefore particularly suited
to very slight, small people, and
particularly
uutitted lor stout figures."

dom descends to homely sins and their antidotes, but every Sunday grapples with some
stupendous shape of infidelity. Now it is Voltaire or Paine or some extinct Satan that he
vate a "spirit of
conformity to altered con- ; tears to bits. Now it is the vague horror of
ditions." That is just what it is
incapable | "German scepticism;" but most frequently it
of doing.
13 Huxley
or Darwin
or Bastian.
How he
holds them and their theories up to scathing
The estimated cost of he Mormon
temple \ ridicule! How he flays them and irauioles
is $27,000,' 00. No other
building in the : the in uiicU r foot! The awe-struck
congregation
country has cost as much.
The three
who know these damnable heresies
only
which stand next to it In eost are the
Capi- through his attacks, listen complacently, nod
tol at Washington, the capitol at
;
to
each other as they go out, and wouder how
Albany,
and the New York court house, the last besuch a paragon of learning is left to them and
-ί i.
J
was not snapped up by a city church long
ago.
Sometimes the superior man is of more
A meeting is called in Boston to-morrow
worldly bent. He is a briefless lawyer or pa.
evening of all "who love liberty aid justice, : tientless
doctor, because he has talents which
and hate oppression and
wrong." to take ; have always overflowed any given rut. He
such action as may seem best iu
regard to keeps Shakespeare 011 his olhce table aud is

j
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Cassimie Sail Reduced to $5,00.

$16.00 CASSURE SACK SUIT REDUCED TO $10.00.

ULSTERS,
M. €. M.
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OVERCOATS,

to

The Louisville Couri· r-Joumal is still
battering its head against the Bourbon wall
and now says the
Democracy needs to culti-

s

Ilic widest.

large

d2t

CITY

narrow as file iia~rowest, sis w <Se as
as small as ilie smallest, and as

apt

are

Burr, the able and accurately in- j the same test and terms to human species that
formed corresponded of the
Philadelphia j they would to crops and cattle. The cow and
Press, says Gen. Ben. Harrison will take j turnip and man with bold marked virtues
the place of Senator McDonald of Indiana.
that force their excellence on the most casual
that would be absolutely sure to take
observer,
Mr.

Reagan has not abandoned his fathe first prize at the county fair if a
gaping
Inter-State Commerce Ï3ill, which Is j public could
give it. are all set down in their
ι
now on the calendar, but tho
prospect of its vocabulary as Superior. The phrase applied
consideration is said to be unfavorable.
to certain citizens of an inland town or village,
The Louisville Courier-Journal would usualily implies, however, literary tendencies.
They are the august personages who must islike to have all the advice General Garfield ;
isue their dictum upon any n*w book or idea or
will receive in the next three months
print- ; visitor that comes 10 the village before the
ed in pimphlet form. It believes it would
community venture to receive it. The uian of
be mighty interesting reading.
this genus is m» st often clergyman, who sel-

by the member·.

for sal·

course
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Agricultural folk naturally
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BOOTS AND SHOES.

ROSSINI CLUB.
Six

i

Thick, Wide, FuH Feet.

M EN

CRISTO.

Entire New ft entry by E. LaMoes of Boston.
Bal· of beat· Tuesday, Not. 3(>th.
nov2'Jdt»l

[Ν. Y. Tribune.]
regular attache of the Press» is furnisbeo
Among the readers of the Tribune, one ot
with a Card certificate
signed by Stanley Pullen,, I the largest and mont influential classes is made
Editor. Ail railway, steamboat and hotel
manager? | up of men aud women known to themselves
will confer a favor upon us
by demanding credential
and to others as "Superior people." The name
of every person claiming to represent our
journal.
is of bucolic
though not ibe
F. A.

Fine Oil Gt. Button Boots for Street Wear,
Boyd's New York, AA, A, Β and C.

Tra««HUr

Superior People.

thing,

LABIES'

Three NlirMe ami M itlnfe, commencing
THURSDAY, DEC. 2nd.

Beauty

Mrs. Haweis, in the volume entitled "The
Art of Beauty." makes the following poiutJ
with regard to beauty in dress:
"The reason that an ordinary low neck with
short sleeves looks worse in black than any
other color is because the hard line round the
bust aud arms is too great a contrast to the
skin. A low neck always lessens the height,
und a dark dress made thus lessens it still
more, and it strikes the artistic eye as cutting
the body in pieces, iu this way; if you see a
fair person dressed in a low dark dress stand·
ing against a light background som* way off,
the effect will be that of an emnty dress hung
up, the face, neck an! arms being scarcely discernible. On the other hand, agaiust a dark
background the head and bust will be thrown
up sharply, and the whole dress and body will
disappear. This effect, common enough, is
execrably bad. If you must wear a low black
b<»dice, let it be cut square, giviug the height
of the shoulders, (or, better, with the angles
rounded, for corners are very trying), and
have plenty of white or pale gauze or tlnn
black net to soften the harsh liue between the
skin and the dress. White gauze or lace softens down the blackness of the dress at the edge
ot the bodice, and thin black stuff has au
equally good effect, as it shades the whiteuesi
ot the skin into the dark color of the
gown.
Only under these conditions does the sudden
contrast enhance, as some persons
suppose,
the fairness of the complexion.
Short women should
never wear double
skirts or tunics—they decrease the height so
much unless, indeed, the tuuic is very short
and the skirt very long. So also do large,
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FRANK CURTll». LESSEE AND MANAIiEB.

We do not read anonymous letters and commun!
cations. The name and address of the writer are in

I all cases indispensable, not necessarily for publication but as a guaranty of good faith.
w e cannot undertake to
return or preserve com| mnnications Wsr are nottised.
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BOOTS

ENTERTAINMENTS.
New Portland Theatre.

Fitted.

SPBOIAIjTY.

Cheap

PORTLANTP PF BLTHHTNO OO.

Perfectly

NarroW GoodS
A

tions or less, $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the "Mains State
Fasse" which bas a large circulation in every part
of the State», for $1.00 per square for first insertion,
and 50 cents per square for each
subsequent inser-

Narrow Feet

!

PRICE 3 CENTS.

life," she lisped to the stanch fellow who corralled her tired bronchos. "Yes, and kill her,
too, when she was in his way or vexed him,
and that is what he has done mor* than once,
as we all know, but we cannot
prove it. He'll
he lucky if he don't find himself made into a
tassel by Mr. Lynch some bright midnight."
The poor girl cried a little, then laid off her
belt and knives, and with a deep sigh awoke
from her bright dreams.
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To mail rabaorlbmil : eight Dollar* a fear.
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Pearce contributes a charming paper on Oriental Music, which will be eagerly read by
musical studeuts. Dr. Pearce takes a broad
view of the subject, and finds that natt· nal
character is deeply iuvoived in the so u on of
musical problems.
Professor Tyndall's digcourse on

The Sabbath ueeds

no

commnnda-

tion; and the concluding: Sketch of Prof· ssor
Dumas, the célébrât d French chemist (wnose
likeness is given) is a spicy fragment of biography by Professor Hofman". The departments are fresh, varied and full. New York:
D. Appleton & Company.

auu
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deal of fLike-white for the apple blossom,
and terre-verte, chrome yellow, burnt sienna,
and Prussian lue for the green leaves. Begin by putting iu the high lights with Hakewhite, using a little turpentine, and while the
work is still wet, apply a little cariniue mixed
with white to those petals that require it. For
the calyx use terre-verte mixed with yellow
STATûi MiUvVS.
chrome and put in the stamens with orange
chrome. You will now begin the leaves, using
the paint as thin as possible, and working the
AROOSTOOK COUNTY.
way of the leaves, instead of putting on a Hat
The Aroostook Pioneer urges subscribers
tint as in water-color. If you wish t >show the
who intern] to pay their subscription in cord
under eide of a leaf, use a little Hike-white
with the green. The stalk mi^ht be of Vanwood to hurry up and haul it.
wi
ll
white, burnt sienna
dyck brown mixed
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.
used
in
the
knots
iu
the
being
places showing
Mrs. James McCorrison of Kenduskeag who
wood. D.; not use much turpentine with your
was so
burned recently died of her
colors, but be very caieful to wash your brushes iujuries seriously
Mouday night.
well in it after using them. This is of the
The Whig says lumbermen are now rushing
utmost importance, for if they are left dirty
men iuto the woods.
the paint will stick to them and loosen the
Mouday 120 men went
over
the Bangor & Piscataquis Railroad, fifty
hairs of the brushes.
going up as far as Milo, and 70 to Blanchard
For decorating a screen you might have
where they t»>ok coaches for Greenville. Ansome such design as the following: a kingfishother crew of 20 men started from Oldiown
er flying over a lake with water-lilies growing
and this morning auother crew will
yesterday
on it, and bulrushes in
the background; or
start from Baugor. A large amount of lumber
storks by the waterside, and large yellow Hags
wilt
be cut on the Penobscot and branches
growing near: or the beautiful golden oriole
Hyiug upward to a bough of pale blue wistaria. this winter.
For a dado to a room, red poppies or purple
During the past year 101,420 tons of freight
clematis would have a charming effect. Paint- ; were transported over the Ε & Ν. A. Railway.
in*; in water-color, though not so effective as Of this amount 108,ii00 tons were through
oil, is not without its merits. It is not so much
freight and $3,129 tous local freight.
trouble as oil, and has the advantage of being
WALDO COUNTY.
free from smell. Oils depend very much on
Mr. I. E. Hill, widely known as "Missionthe weather whether they smell or not; on a
ary" Hill, died in Belfast Saturday. Ha was
Hue dry day with the windows open it is ima devout Methodist and very active at
campperceptible, but a damp day makes all the difterence.
Painting in oil ou silk presents 110 meeting.
YORK COUNTY.
further difficulties thau painting on sa in, alF. A. Burnhain's candy manufactory in
though it is sometimes recommended to nave
the silk prepared by sizing it. In painting iu
Biddeford was burned to the ground a'>out 2
water-color the chief tiling to reinnui >er is to j o'clock Tuesday morning •Cause of fire unkuown. Building partiall> insured.
uee pleuty of Chiuese white; this
may be procured iu bottles, aud lasts much longer than
A movement is on foot to build a branch railthe tubes generally used. A little guin added
road froui the Bostou & Maiue road to Kfimeto the color brightens the general effect.
bunk village.
The ciibtance 's onlv three
A quick artistic eye for the beautiful, comnul· s and a half, and good judges siy ttio road
bined with neatness and a determination to
can be built for
$3U,lXi0, as the routa is very
persevere, is all that is required to carry this
level.
This proposed road would give the
ut*jful art to peritenon A love of the beautiBoston & Maiue folks oommauicatiou with
ful is a refilling influence, one that raises the
tide water and enable the manufacturers at
naiad to a higher level, and opens out to it an
Kennebunk to get their coal at a small exever-widening field of intellectual enjoyment. pense.
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Δ Victory for

Portland Oarsman.

a

KENNEDY ΒΕΔΤ3 LEE AND PL&ISTED
on the Washington course.

Washington, Dec. 1.—The single scull race,
three miles with a urn, was rowed this after
noon over the Potomac cour e, for a
purse of
$300. The contestants were Fred Plaisted of
Boston, John A. Kennedy of Portland, and
Lee of New Jersey. The former was slightij
the favorite at the start, but not being iu as
good condition as the others was badly beaten.
Iu the last mile Keunedy took the lead and
rowed a quick, powerful stroke, soon showing
in front by an open length.
This advantage
be held to the stake, turning a length ahead
of Lee in 10 minutes 5 seconds.
The race between Lee aud Plaisted was very close, at the
(take neither having any perceptible advant-

Coming home, however, Lee gradually
d'ew away and by spurting several times tried
hard to overtake Kennedy, at one time drawage.

ing about level with him. He w is unable to
keep pace, however, aud Kennedy crossed the
jiuc eu

tu

upcn icujdiu

*u

niiuc ui

ucc

111
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minutes 55 seconde.
length· behind Lee.

Plained was about ipht
Plainted and Lee leave

here to-morrow en route (or New Orleans,
Kenwhere they will take part in a regatta.
ned; returns to Portland.

MAIMS.
The Storm on tbe Kennebec.

Gakdineb, Ore. 1.—The heaviest storm of
the seaion occurred in this section today, snow
(ailing steadily since morniug. Trains were
delayed. The thermometer at 7.30 p. m. was
20°
Tbe Farming ton and Kennebec Narrow

Oaugt.
A petition to the Legislature to charter a
railroad from Farmi'igtou to the Kennt-bec,
was pnulished in the Gardiner Home Journal
today. The route given iu tile petition will
carry the road through a section of the country
oecunied by the towns of Chestfrville, Vienna,
Mt. Vernon, Fayette, Wayne, Readtield, Winthrop, Manchester and Farmingdale. The petition is signed by delegatious of prominent
business men of Augusta, Hallowell, Gardiner
and other towns aloug the proposed route.

NEW YORK
Talk of Sending1 Butler to Defend Parnell.
N*w York, Dec. 1.—The Brooklyn Land

Leaguers last evening appointed a committee
to confer with the New York members iu reference to the advisability of sending Gen. B.
F. Butler to Ireland to defend Paruell and the
For the defence
other indicted member».
tuud $175 was subscribed.
Hart's Suit Against "Gath."
George Alfred Townseud, New York correspondent of the Cincinnati Enquirer, gave
ba<l in the libei suit for 810,000 instituted by
Hart, publisher of the Truth.
An Ex-Railway President Indicted for
R. H.

Perjury.
Berdell, ex-President of the Erie

Railway, is under arrest, under an indictment
by the Graud Jury fur perjury.
Tbe Case of Elljab Alllger.
When Elij»h Alliger was acquitted by the
in
the
C· urt of Gen ral Sessions yesterjury
day of hypothecating bonds stolen from Merritt, Trimble & Co., there being two other
charges against him, he was remanded. Todar he was admitted to bail in $2500 for havin his possession bonds of the North-

Railroad belonging to Francis Sherwood, and in a similar amount for having
hypothecated bonds of the Haunibal and St.
Joseph Railroad, stolen from the otilce of
Owen O'Connor
Tbe Lunatic Hospitals.
Dr. Spitzka of the Neurological Society testified before the State Senate insane Investi
gating committee that the officials iu most
western

cases were

laymen, incompetent

to

properly

manage the asylums uuder their charge or intelligently appoint the medical men necessary.
The laws under which the Commissioner in
Lunacy was appointed were contradictory and
hampered him in his duties.
Railway Accident Near Lockport.
The Central Railroad train due here at 8
a. m., jumped the track three miles west of
bat iiot seriously.
The Storm on the Hudson.
Rondout, Dec. 1.—A northeast snowstorm
is racing in this city and the back country.
The suow is 8 inches deep. This storm is coulideied as ending ail river navigation.
Mr. Hewitt and the Morey Forgery.
A letter from Abraham S. Hewitt will apMr. Hewitt says
pear in to-morrow's Nation.
the retraction of Judge Davis' false statement
cloud the iasne between th«m aud transferred
it to the bar and press. Of the assumption of
Judge l>avie that he (Hewitt) was open to censure because of the friendship betweeu himself and Gen. Garfield, Mr. Hewitt says he
caunot conceive, even if a warm friendship
existed, how the expression of a belief iu thç
authenticity of the signature oi the Morey letter would violate its obligations.
As a matter
of fact, however, Gen. Garfield and himself
bad never been friends in any sense of the
term. Speaking further on this iioint, Mr.
Hewitt says that by reference to his speech iu
the House of Feb. 21. 1879, it will be seen
that even if this tie ef fiiendship ever existed
it must then have been sundered, and good
reason will appear why he η as not prepared to
aocept as concusive the mere verb J denial of
Gen. Garfield when hie sworn testimony on a
previous memorable occasion had failed to satisfy bis own party associates, bis neighbors and
the very newspapers who reflected most severely upon him (Hewitt) for his want of confidence in Garfield's unsupported assertion.
Mr. Hewitt proceeds to say that the opinions
expressed in the Morey letter were in entire
harmony with the sentiments he had always
supposed Garfield to hold prior to his letter of
acceptance, when the letter bore date, aud
not having a suspicion of forgery, he concluded the letter was by an ameuuensis aud signed
by Garfield, and a comparison of the signature
with that of three genuine letters, confirmed
his belief. He advised the circulation of the
letter, not for the purnose of damaging Gen.
Garfield, but to show the hollowuess of the
Republican claim that they were in favor of
protecting American labor. After expressing
regret that an unlucky chauce had brought
him where his opinion wae asked in regard
to
the authenticity of the letter nhicli
was a matter of proiound indifference to him
ai'd iu regard to which he ne\ersupposed auy
Mr. Hewitt concontroversy could arise
cludes as follows:
And my regret is intensified by the fact that
1, rather than Geu. Garfield, have been the
victim of the forgery for Garfield has been
elected President
while I
have had the
siugular experience of denunciation from the
bench in the case to which I was not a
party,
in which I had no hearing before the judge
who seemed confound the witness with the
alleged criminal. 1 have therefore more
reason than Gen. Garfield to "hunt the rascal
do n" and to ius-st that due punishment be
meted out to those who violated the law.

THE INDIANS.
The View· of the Secretary of the Interior a· Expressed In His Annual Report.
W Λ8Η1ΝΟΤΟΝ Dec. 1.—The annual re|«ort of
the
of the Iuterior is largely devoted
»„

Secretary

uv

ivuuu

μιο

iroc· ταιιοιι

policy towards the Indians not ';nod and is convinced it is bitter lor the Indians to respect
their home attachments and lo leave theni upon the lands they
occupied, provided such
1 nds were capable of yielding them a sustenance, and to begin and follow un the practice
ol introducing among them habile and
occupa
tions of civilized life.
In view of the fact also
tbat the maintenance of a system of large reservations against the pressure, while settlement would become impracticable,
a different policy bas been followed, having for its obthe
settlement
of
Indians m lauds in
ject
severalty, the disposal fur their benefit of their
lan 1* not occupied, and gradually to prepare
the way for their final incorporation into the

body politic as independent, 86lf-rel)ing

men

invested with all the rights which other inhabitants of the country |K>ssess.
Secretary Schurz in suhmiftinghis annual
report takes occasion also to pa«s in rapid review the policies followed in some of the most
important branches of the public service under
his supervision during the period of the
present
administration.
The
Secretary
urgi s
the passage of the bill submitted
by him
t·
Coigr>i4 wl 1··Ιι pr»trvid*-s for cutting
op of ttje reservation» inio individual patents
with which a tee s mille title w 11 be
given
and the residue ol t!ie reservation
disposed of
for the benefit of resideut tribes. This he considers the most important step in the solution
of the Indian problem.
He also desires the
passage of a bill extending over the Indian
réservation the jurisdiction of Btates or territories in which they are located so as to
give
the Indians the benefit of the law.
Another
great civilizing measure adopted by the present administration is the employment of some
2000 Indians ae freighters. The Secretary describe· schools for education of Indian youth
and shows the necessity of their extension.
The Secretary remarks that experience has
strengthened his conviction, which, as this is
hit- last report, he now feela at
greater liberty
to exprtss, that the management of the Indian
affairs should«ontinue to be entrusted to the
civil and not given to the
military branch of
the poblio service.
The Secretary does not make
any recommendations of importance η regard the land
grant to railroads but recapitulates their animal reports, and states that their
property is
in good condition, their earnings largely increased and that although the rates have been
redacted he believes there will be with the
tiling op of the oountry west of the Missouri
renomerativ* business enough for each one of

them.

Secretary
the Report of
Thompson.
Washington, Dec. 1.—The Secretary of the
Navy Built his annual report to the printer yes
terday, and it will be gi veil to the press tlie
Secretary Thompson referlast of this week.
ring to the document yesterday said that it
would differ from those which have preceded
it, and that any person who read it would be
able to understand the exact condition of the
American navy. Mr. Thompson will this year
incluile a summary of the work of the principal bureaus in the body of his report. A novel
feature of the report will be the recommenda■ iou made relative to subsidies. Mr. Thompson
says that he is truing out of public life and feels
free to express his opinion upon the subject,
which is so much dreaded and avoided by
Ho thinks that a subsidy
many public ui«n.
plan, in the form in which he will recommend
at
is
least
the
and surest way of buildbest
it,
ing up a merchant marine. England and other
European governments have followed the
plan, and he believes that it should be adopted
He recommends that Conby this couutry.
gress, through the medium of mail subsidies,
should offer such inducements to persons constructing merchant ships that these ships
should be built of certaiu dimensions, with a
fixed power of resistance, capable of being converted at am time into a vessel of war and be
In
made available lor government purposes.
thinks that
Mr. Thompson
this manner
without, any considerable cost our available
navy could be increased in an emergency from
λ hundred to a thousand vessels. Should such a
be adopted by Uongresi
recommendation
for our
it would be necessary
governnaval
α stly
esa
maintain
to
ment
time
an
sauie
tablishment, while at the
efficient navy wonld always be at command. On the subject of naval war ships,
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A Home for Colored Men In Cincinnati.
Cincinnati, Dec. 1.—The will of John T.
Crawford leaves his entire property for the
purpose of building a home for aged colored
men on College Hill, but the will
cannet l«
probated, owing to the death of one of the witnesses and the absence of another.

WASHING Γ ON.
The Management of the Soldiers' Home
Park.
Washington, Dec. 1.—An 'attempt will be
made to secure an investigation of the management ο the Soldiers' Home Park of this
city. There are reports that the fond is improperly used, and that the trustees do not
make proper accounting tor their disburseNeithjr the President, as Commanments.
der-in-L'luef of the army, nor the Secretary of
lias
War
authority to order an inspection of
the Home and its management, nor does there
seem to be any authority to supervise the account.

BEQUESTS.

Over a Million and a Half From the Stone
Estate.
Poston, Dec. 1.—Among the gifts thus far
mad· by Mrs. Valeria G. Stow», from the estate lett by iter husband in trust for this purpose are:
To Bowdoin College, to finish Memorial

Hall, $2<\000.

To endow the professorship of intellectual
and moral philosophy, $50,000.
To Hallowell Classical School, $10,000.
To Fryeourg Academy, $10,000.
To Dartmouth College, to endow a professorship of intellectual and moral philosophy, $35,00O.
To Phillips Academy, on condition that a
subscription of $10,000 be completed for the

academy, $10,000.
And about $400,000

to churches and other societies.
She has also given $600,000 to relatives and
$100,000 to churchesand needy studeuts and
for the redemption of mortgaged homes aggregating a million and a half.

Spurious Butter.
Chicago, Dec. 1.—Meeting of leading
in
dealers
butter in this city was held this
afternoon to devise means to protect the trade
against the Bale of a spurious article sold as
butter.

EUROPE.
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Gladstone's Police Assailed by the

Marquis

for Garfield and Arthur.

Ira H. Foss of

Saco was chosen messenger to convey the
ballots to Washington.
Concord, Ν. H., Dec. 1.—The Electoral
College met to-day and cast its vote for Garfield and Arthur and elected Henry H. Huse,
chairman of the Republican State committee,
messenger.
Albany, Ν. Y., Dec. 1.—The Electoral
College chose as messenger to Washington
John Jacob Astor.
Providence, R. I., Dec. 1.—James M.
Wright was chosen messenger for the State
electors.
Boston, Dec. 1.—Presidential electors met
this morning and cast their vote for Garfield
and Arthur.
Herbert E. Hill was chosen
messenger.

Columbus, O., Dec. 1.—The Ohio Electoral
College chose J. R. A. Campbell messenger to
Washington.
Indianapolis, Dec. 1 —The Electoral Col*
lege cast all its vole for Garfield and Arthur·
New York, Dec. 1.—The electors of Mary-

land and Tennessee cast their votes for Hancock and English,

Montpelikr, Vt., Dec. 1.—The Vermont
Electoral College met in
the office of the
Secretary of State this morning, having
previously elected General W. W. Lynde of
Marlboro President, and James K. Batchelder
of Arlington Secretary.
They cast a unanimous vote of five for James A. Garfield and
Chester A Arthur for President aud Vice
President respectively. The question of who
should be messenger to convey the vote to
considerable
strife.
Washington caused
Twenty-one ballots were had, finally electing
David H. Beattie of Maidstone, oue of the

electors, by one majority.
Atlanta, Ga., Dec. 1.—It is believed the
electoral vote of Georgia is lost to Hancock
and English for the following reasons: The
Revised Statutes of the Uuited States provide

the electoral colleges meet the first
Wednesday of December aud cast the vote.
The Georgia code provides that the governor
notify the electors to meet the first Monday of
December tt^be ready ou the Wednesday folthat

cast the vote.
This the governor
has done but. the electors did not meut to-day
or vote and it is thought they have no light to
meet and vote next Wednesday.
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LEAGUE TRIALS.

dangerous
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insolent.

Business Affairs at Chicago.
Chicago, Dec. 1.—The Blorage capacity of
the Chicago elevator* has been increased fully 2.500.000 bushels during the year, and the

pros|iect is that it will be needed before the
The elevators now
Ooeniug of navigation.
bold something over 19,000,000 bushels of
grain. New elevators will Qprobably be built
for the accommodation of the Rock Island and
Wabash lines during the coming year, which
will iui r -nSi the storage room in this city by
at least a couple of million bushels.
The clearings at the Clearing House for November were $182,063,330, the largest on record for one month.
The receipt of hogs for November were 1,·
110,000, a larger number than ever before received in one month.

mide
Chlorate
Iodide
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Dec. 1.—A
London special
Marquis of Salisbury iu a speech

New York,

state· thai tlie
at Woodstock last

night. attacked the Etsteru
and Irish policies of the Gladstone government with great severity and made sweeping
charges of incapacity and duplicity against
them.
Speaking of the Greek territorial
claims and of Gladstone's scheme of eniorcing
them, Salisbury said the best sentiment of
England was utterly opposed to the menacing
of Smyrna iu order to compel the Porte to fulfil its Greek compacts.
Salisbury ridiculed the Gladstone theory
that the establishment of a peasant proprietary
would be an unfailing panacea for many if not
all of the Irish evils. The Marquis admitted
that the land agitation is only a surface manifestation 01 the old home rale spirit which still
thoroughly permeates what may be called the
rebellious sections of Irelaud.
He declared
that the government's policy could never be
wholly successful in Ireland until all disorder
was first crushed eut and the supremacy of the
law restored by superior force.
He charged
that the present Irish trouble was directly
traceable to the temporiziug legislation of the
Gladstone government of 1870. He predicted
that evil results would follow every new attempt to bring about harmony and prosperity
in Ireland by similar methods.
London, Dec. 1.—A telegram from Waterford s ys ar .s are being sold to an extraordinary extent and the whole country is armed to
the teeth.
Prisoners will be brought to Waterford Monday, for trial, including the men charged with
the murder of Boyd. A disturbance is possible.
Sheik Abdullah's Atrocities.
Dec.
1.—The Persian
Constantinoflk,
minister Moltsiu Khan sent the Porte at ConHUntinnnlH

tiartir.n larH
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the
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Sbeik Abdallah, demanding hig punishment.
Albanians Stealing Montenegrin Sheep.
A body lof Albanians lifted 16U0 Montenegrin sheep. The Montegrine have protested

bat

the Porte declined the

responsibility.

MINOR TELEGRAMS.
Capt Eads has arrived iu Havano and will
ask fur a subsidy to build a ship canal across
the Tehuautepec.
has
Assistant Postmaster General Brady
purchased the controlling interest in the
of
Nai ional Republican newspaper
Washington and will assume control within a short
time.
The schooner Daniel York from Dorchester
for Newbnrvport, Mass laden with coal went
ashore at Apple River, Cumberland county.
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L'ge Shore ...476<35 00
β »
L'ge Bank....6 25α3 5θ IWop
»
2 75a3 00
smai
® 9
Buck....;.··
...

Haddock
1

Hake...
H erring,

2 25 a 3 00
.1 76 d 2 00
50
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Souchona....
Oolong.....··
I do choice
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anorc, frvbbl.. 3 00^4 OC
Scal'dpbox. 25& 28
Ko. 1
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I Strait
Mackerel, |)bbi.
I Endlsh
Bay No. 1.
Bay No. 2..
@
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Beirievraf the Whtlenle market.
FOB THE WEEK ENDIHQ DEC. 1.
During the past week the grain market has remained at about our last quotations. There was a
slight decline the tlrst of the week, but the pri es
< ame
There Is an advance of
up again Tuesday.
25c on Onions, (.bene Is quoted at 13<glRc. Box
Shooks have advanced 5c. In Drugs and Dryes,
Opium is quoted at 7 25, Quinine Is 5%10c off. Canary Seed 25 450ο lower. Lard bas advanced slightly and one tlrro from abroad placed six y car loads
In this elty last week. Pork Backs and Clear Pork
Barbidoes Molasses Is quoted
are 2'3 75u lover
415,43c, and no Sagua in the market. Sugar Is
quoted at 10c for granulated and UVsc for Extra C.
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No. 2
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Clam bait...
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Gunpowder.
3 75fo 4
Blasting
Sporting.... 6 00§ 7
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price.

Fine

8

7Vz®
7
@
7
@

36 inch
36 inch
36 nch

Heavy,
Medium,

7Va
8

6Vfe@

7Vz

28 inch
4Va
Bleached Cotlou.
36 inch
1

Shirting
Good,
Medium,
Light,
Sheetings,
44

36 inch
9-8
6-4
10-4

"

@ 5V2

Jean,

Sateens,
Cambric

Meaium

Light
Bags, good
Prints, best

Medium
Pink mid buff

@1 00
(®2 75

@9 00

@

25

60

@

66

12Vg@

16
10

6^4@
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Portland Daily Pre** «feck l<iHt.
Corrected by Wcodhury & Mo^lton, Investment
Bankers, Cor. Middle and tixchange Streets.
Par Value
Offered. Asked
Descriptions
Qoveriuuent 6's, 1881
1 >4*4 104%
Gold 4β, 1907
11 % .111%
Gold 4V3, 1891
110%.. 110%
.State of Maine Bonds

..114
100
110
100
107

—

Portland City Bonds, Municipal
Portland City Bonds, aid R. Κ
Bath City Bonds
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years

nolo?·

fitTT

lt,v»..la

..116

..118
..117
.105
109

..

-» I\rr

1

Cumberland National Bank.. 40.... 56
Canal National Bank
100.... 158

58
160
..161
15*2

..

..

First National Bank
100.... 149
Caeco National Bank
100
150
Merchant's National Bank... 75.. .110
National Traders' Bank
100 —149
—

..112
..151

50
75
109
..10
..114
..

108
Maine Central R. R. Bonds 7's
112
Leeds & Farmington R.R.b'de 100 —107
Potland & Ken. R. R. Bonds, KM)
108
Rnmford Falls & Β R. E. Receiver
1st 7s
106
Portland & Ogdensburg R. R. 1st, 6s 99

.108

..110
..108

101

Foreign Importa.
ST .JOHN, NB. Scbr .Julia S—100,000 ft boards.
rds to Μ Ρ fcinerv.

FREDERICKTON, NB. Scbr Marysville
railroad sleepers to Geo Ρ Wescott.

280< <

Daily DomeNtie Receipt*.
By water conveyance— looo bush Cornmeal to G
W. Tru« A Co.

For Portland.
for connecting
chandise.

of iflaiue ( enrnl.

Portland. Nov. 30.
44 cars miscellaneous inerchandiH·*
roads. 83 cars miscellaneous mer

Ronton Miock îflHrket.

;Sa\ee of the Broker's Board, Dec l.J

First Call.
S1000 Boston & Maine R. 7s
1 Boston & Maine Railroad
15
do
Sales at Auction.
1 Bates Manufacturiug Co

125
148%
148

...

196

8 Hill Manufacturing Company
8 Continental Mills!

California.
I'exas
Canada pulled
Do Combing

Smyrna washed
[/unwashed
Buenos Λ y res

Montevideo
Knglish Combing
Cape Good Hope
Vustralian
Donskoi

97% (a 98%
76%

Twemy-tive

thousand Chilians with 600 caron the Sth ult.
and arrived at Pisco the 25th.
A great battle
was expected near the end of November.
The
Peruvians were estimated to number nearly
twice as many as the Chilians.
The above conflicts with a despatch of Not.
29ih from L iudou, staiiug that the Peruvian
Go mo Company there had received a telegram that the Chilians occupied Piioo on the
20th of Nor. without opposition.

The Palmyra of Bath from Manila bas
rived at New ïork.
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@38

@ 35
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@33

Col 48
34

all kinds of Wool sustains the
firm tone previously noticed. The demand
from manufacturers is good, but holders are quite
iudifiarcnt about realizing, as there is a lair prospect of better prices as the se »son advances.

Brighton Cattle Market.

Sch Elizabeth M Smith, Coffin, Boston.
I iiy Point, Bi.lton. Boston.
8Λ Peculator. Paterxm, Dover.
Sch Glenm. Kennebunkport.
Sch hsiella. Hen.ick, Sullivan, with paving.
Sch Tiaro Cliatto. Brook lui.
Sch Lydia O ark. Titus Treuton.
Sch H astern Light. Geyer, Bristol.
Sch Hockaway, Ί hurstoii, Bristol, (ar 26th.)
Sch < inderella. Webber, Hound Pond.
Sch Eagle. Mnclair, hllsworth tor Boston.
Sloops Active, Hamilton, and Amelia, Hamilton

Spruce

Ilea

i.

BELOW—Schs Cora Etta, Nicola, Alice Τ Boardman, and others.
Cleared·
Steamship Fran<vulitet Manguin.New York—Henry
Fox.
Sch Lewis
D Choate.

liAiiihft

77 1

.<u'iιι«

lfv3-J-Or

ntinihar

nf

and

WttKtAm

4» 9
ilch Cows and
'874; Κ as tern
Northern Cattle «2·»
Price» of Beef Cattle ψ 100 lb, live weight— Exra quality at 6 IMKog»» 25; tirst quality at υ l2Va&
5 87 Va; second quality at 4 6 (a-5 OO.
Brighton Hides <it "Jc # lb; Brighton Tallow at 8c

I*

lb.

Country Hides at 7Vi@8c p !b; Country Tal4 Va α 5c ^ lb.
Skins at 1' (a 12c ty lb;Sheep and Lamb Skins
37 VgfffiI 6 each.
Working Oxen—Have been in moderate demand

ow

fCalf

of those in
quality
have been of late.

Uirth.

good

market was not so
We quote sales of

4

as

Live weight.

80,0/5 00.

4

50@4 65;

choice

be

srnlei

ι· ·ιιίι (he pocket et' rrerj>
hayer.
B. TIIKEARI.IEB Pl'BC ·■ A«K «
<m l)HEil THB FIKlT CBUCK AND
AVOIDH THh INEVITABLE CBOWD.

Ν.

Loring, Short

A

r

jnBlflOKANDA.
Sch Κ M Branpcomb. Dodge, from Calais for Bos
ton, f>truck on tlie north-weft point of Green Island
near Deer Isle, 2f>tb, and billed.
She wasbaulea
off 2<>ib and taken to Green Landing, full of water.
>lie ii h s a cargo of lumber, wbicb will be partly die»
charged and tbe ve?sel repaired.
DOT] F NTIC POKTN.
PORT EAI>S—Ar 28tb, ship Scotia. Oliver, from

heavy

Cattle—Receipts βΟΟΟ head shipments 1000 head,
market fairly active but easy: good to ««hoice shippine 4 60@6 4% »ί common to fair 3 i>0@4 5l\
-heep—receipts 1 in <0 head; market fairly active
*nd steady ;poor Texans 2 37 Vajcoannon to medium
at 3 10®3 9o; choice 4 20&4 37 Va·
Dotnf-ι··

(By Telegranh.*

Nfw York. Dec 1
Flour—Receipts
18,«03 bbls: exports 4**,102 bbls: in buyers favor,
but prices are without material change, light export
and ver· moderate jobbing trade; sates 17,0o0bbls;
No 2 at 3 HO»#4 4 ;>ui e tine Western an«t State at
3 90^4 40c,latter extreme.extra 4 bOa.5 20; good ο
0 h»ic« do at 5 25att75, White Wheal Wester·»
extra at5 15a5o0~ fancy do at 5 60αβ 75 ex•Ή < »hio at 5 00a6 95. extra St. Louis at 6 00.α
6 75: patent Minnesota extra at 6 50a7 25. choice
ο double extra at 7 3ika8 5<), including 2600 bbl*
■*v
Mills extra at 6 0<κί6 25; 900 bbls No 2 at
3 50 α 3 90; 17CM » libls Supertine at 3 HO α 4 4'»,latter fancy
1,200 bbls low extra 4 80u.5 00; 4 0»
h »is W mer Wheat extra at 5 00%* 50; 53»>·· bbl*
Mi 'ii^'tH ertra at 4 «ifcaH 50, closing weak. S »utiiυ flour du J and heavy; sales
5<>0 bbls; extra at
5 H0r»5 8 ; chocc do at 5 9Ua7 00.
Rye* Flour
quiet and unchanged at "> 1>ό a»', 00 for Superflue
Huckwhfai n..ur steady at 2 10,a2 32St. I o» u
vie»! is steady and in«»derately «elite; Yellow Western 2
W ··«···! »♦5(a3 26; Brai.dywine 3 60.
-i.is 88 460 hush
exiH»nr> 23 >.«»54 bush opened
Mi <t%c better, subsequently advance lost, closing a
liitle etronge ; Nile» 1,5s»5,Oihi but>h. ucn d g 2t 7,000 b s on «pot ungraded Spring at 1 0Τ(α1 1 ;
No λ do 1 15. No 2 do 1 MVS) I 17, ungraded
at
1 18® 28. No 3 do at 1 19l^(al 20. No 2 do 1 24
ejl 24Va- No Red 1 30; Mixed Winter at I *0,a
I 2« Vs ungraded λ hi e at 1 7ial 21 ; No 2 do at
1 19; No I do,55,0O0 bush at 1 2014 ft 1 2 ; steamer No 1 do at
18J)l 19; No 2 Red for December,
2I»"\000 bush l 23νβά1 24%: «January, <3(>.ou<>
tmsh at 1 27(^1 27% ; Februar>, 376,o<> hush at
2v»V4fal 3«»Ve; No 1 White for December 80 00»»
at I 2i » α 1 21; Januarv, 80,0t* at 1 itô'/a&l 23»/4
if ye is « ull 1 03 «/a. Barley dull, heavy and natni
* 'or·, slightly in bu>ers favor and
nai.
quiet, closing rather more steady; receipts 85,840 busn, exort*· l.»l,58rt b inn; »alee 47I,0«K) hush, including
'.♦5,0< m > bush on the spot ungraded at 60@61V2c
No 3 at 57V2'a.878/4c: steam r Γ'β1/^ a5s% ; No 2
at 61 u 61 Vfccrfcîo 2 *Τιιιβ, 2* ,000 bush at 61 Va@
'-JJc; do for December at ♦'» «(&-«> Vsc. do January at
<fjVsar>2Mi; februarv at H23/4(a!627/Vc. «*M»sae
without change, closing weak ; w*ipti> 21,25 busli ;
* 197,· 00 bush;
No 3 at 4^»4 α 44c. do White
at 44Mz@4 c; do Wh ir at 46
at 44@4414c, No
I
Ho
at
4ii^»c;
4f»c; do White at 49c; Mixed a w«Γΐ. 42a4 c: Whit* do at 45a5<*c; White state at
471^@49c, including 25,000 bush No 2 for December at 44Vfe@4»8/4 c; 55,01» do January at 4i>Vavffi
I %c
Aoic··· quiet, steady and unchanged, fair
t.n cnorl ρρΗηίησ minted 76*4
7»/i
unin·. ατ Π/α
retfned tirin and le s active.
Vloln»**·» is dull and
rather easier; New Orleans quoted 40g 64c. P*o>fame nominal: unite·! ai 91 Ve; crude m bbls at
βt/4@714; refined 9. Tallovr steady at 63/s@6V2.
Pork nominal export demand vey light; 100 choice
mess on spot 14 <
oç£ » 5 00; ordinary brands quoted
14 2*» for old, 15 2n for new; nothing done in options.
Beef unchanged. I<hm opened steady and
closed 5fa7 V2 lower and weak: sales 552 tes »»nn«'teani on spot ami to arrive 9 « Ό a 9 t»7 V2 ; » 75o for
December at 8 97 */2@9 02 V2 : 37l>o for January at
^<)7V2ia9I2. Bin»er is quiet and unchanged
state 2UaSHc; Western 14«2Kc. «Ι·#··*».» is dull
and heavy; State 1 @'3c; h*lf skims 8l^@9 2c.
Western flat at lOaTiVfec; skims
lie; poor to
<

are

Ostrich Fralhers and Tips Dyrd.
411 the Fashionable Tints lo
AI«o demised
Pattern.
and curled lo look like new a'

FOSTER'S

FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE,
1.1 PREBLR HT., opp*»ite frrble llou.e
Larfni cleansed lu a superior manner.
Hi
«»iove*
per Pair.
nov30

(cleansed every day,

cts·

eodsntf

ENTAKLI

If

price 1U

HKD IW7.

LEAD.

WHITE

Baltimore.
ΡΟΚ Γ Hi) Y AL, SC—Ar 29th, sch Ward J
Coombs. New York.
BALTIMORE —Ar 28th, sch Maggie Ε

Park,

Gray,

Crockett, Portsmouth.

PHILADELPHIA —Ar 29th, barque Julib A
Brown. Nickerson. Windsor. NS.
Old 29th. brig .lennie Huribut. Jackson, Portland
PROVIDENCE—Sid 30tb, sch Maggie Mulvey,
Hart, Perth Amboy; Veto. Lampher, Port Johnson,·
May Day, Flanders, New York.
WAKKKN—Ar 27th, sch Alfred F Howe, Ferris,
Bristol to winter.
VINEYARD HAVKN—Ar 29tb,barque Josie Mildred. Ginn, Cadiz for Boston, (or Portland); schu
Lucy Ames, Rockland for New York: Ximena, and
Lucy Hammond, Macliiae for do; Freddie Walter,
Portland tor YugiUia.
Sailed, barque H L Gregg; schs Samuel Na.«b,
Virginia, Garland. Kalmar, Starlight, Tangent, Mary Augusta, Samuel Lewis. Ernest Τ Lee. Lettie
Welle, .1 L Newton, W Β Darling. Francis Ellen,
Lake, Siver Heels, Saml Gilman. Lucy Went worth,
Sedotiia. Geo Wr Collins. .Julia Ε izabeth, Yreka,
A Η Hodgdon. Northern Light, L Β Sargent, Minnie
Ε Look. .Jos W M»b, Hyena, Pavilion, Geo Walker,
Ella Pressey, Forest City, Alaska, Ellen Morrison.
Julia & -Ma tha. Lodi skia, Chas Ε Mood), Cbas h
Sears Ariel, Challenge, Grace Gushing, and the
arrivals of the 28th.

KDGARTOVVN
Ar 2Kb, steamer Maud Fish,
Newport for Portland.
Sailed. mcIis Diadem, Soiuers, Port Johnson ior
Bot-ton; Pavilion, Shute, and Κ Foster, Leigh.on.
New York fordo; Caroline Knight. Smith, Karitan
Kiver for do; Robert Β Smith, Maloney. for Boston.
>usau, Stanley, do for do; Jan>es Henry, Rhodes,
—

from

do lor Waldoboro ; Ida Hudson, Paters^on. from
New York for Newmarket ; Speedwell, Whitten.
do for Boston. C Β Wood, Stan lev. and A S Emery.
Arey New York for Boston; Bedabedec Snow, do
for Searsport; Fleet wing Maddux, and Seventy-Six
Kobin*on. from do lor Boston; Maud Matiocb, Sinclair, New York for Salem: Billow, Haskell, do for
Kocklaud; Monticello, Aielvin. do for Cambridge;
Waterloo, Gray, Port Johnson for Boston; J W
Woodrufi. Barbour. Richmond tor
BOSTON—Ar 3Uih. acne Bertha F Walker, West
gate. Baltimore; Nellie F, Huntley, and Geo Gilman.
handall. Machias; Glide. Arey, and Florida, Yarnuiii, Bangor; Ellen Marrimau, l-awry, and Avou,
Park. do. Arcade, Kobinson. Camden; DT Patchin,
PatcDin, Castiue; Uncle Sam, Quinn, Rockland;
Yanguard, orne. Southport
eld 3oth, schs Frank Harrington, Kent, and Geo
V Jordan, Duucan, Baltimore.

FOBEIfîN PORT».
Sid fm Samarang Oct ftth; barque A bert, Erskine,
Sourabaya and New York.
In port Oct 14. barque Kobt Porter, Nichols, for

Boston, to load sugar at £2.
,sld fm Kobbe Sept 27th, ship Ellen Goodspeed,
Morte, Yokohama.
Ar at Calcutta Oct 15, ship
Farrrgut, Small, from

Bombay.

At Batavia Oct 14. ship New Era,
Sawyer, une;
barques Monhrgan, Luce, do; Itonus, Bueknam, for
Penang and New York.
Ar ut Cuxbavtm

27th, baron* .Tnhn 7.jt.tlnoi»n

Prices Carre·!.

Corrected for the Pkess to Deo. 2, 1880.
rieur.

ura··.

4 ΐδΐ* 75 Tallow
Superfine
Extra Spring..5 60g6 75
β 5(» α 6 76 H. M.
Spring

Corn,
ear

69
68

lot·

"

·'
Data
Patent Spring
48
8 00 aO 251 tasked Bran
Wheat*
23 60
Mlds...
Michigan Win@25 OO
6 25 g6 65 Oorn, bag lota..
68
Mr beat.
<·
Low flrtde
66
Meal,
»
60
Michigan....6 60a« 00 Oate,
·'
25
Si. Louie WinBran,
"
ter fair ...6 26S«50 Mld'ngs,
26 00
"
Μίαβ
57
rood..β
11υ
Winter
Rye,
Ργ·π·ιο·>.
Winter Deet. ..7 00®7 26
Mew Beef.. 9 50® 10 00
Producr.
12 «16
I Ex Mess..10 75®ll <*>
l'urkeye
lOâll
11 30S12 00
hicKent
I Plate
fowl
6<^10 ! E* PI*t«..12 00®12 60
25
Freeh
24
Beef,
"Cijref·
Hind Qu
BVaS9c
Potatoes, —buph5< 00
Fore Qu..6@6ya(ftiic
Sweet " .Ier»ev3 60@3 76
Norfolk 2 76a3 00 Pork—
Onions,
ψ bbl.4 26 a 4 5o Backs.. ,.19 76a20 00
"
or*t*>
Jlear
19 0 i®19 26
@ Hi J
view
17 00®17 60
Cmbert-ied, ^ bbl
mi
Maine, 4 00®4 50;
lOig 12
00
Lam
Cape(Jod,H 50^7
Round ttog«. 5Va n 7
tub, ψ lb
9% 8 10
Cheear.
rierce.,ftp..9%a 9%
Maine
13<$16 ! Pall
lH4sll%
Vermont
13216
Keg.
13316 I
Bern··.
V.Kaotory
Pee
Skim Choem....6#8
2 00(22 10

Boeton Bank (Statement.
Boston, Dec. 1 .—The following is a statement of
the Boston National Banks for the past week:
lx>ans, decrease
$ 149,900

Specie, decrease
Legal tenders, Increase

389,200
823,71 >0

Due from reserve agents, decrease
Due from other banks, decrease
Due to other banks, increase

1,581.700
492,300
36 ,500

Deposits, decrease

1,639,500

Circulation, increase

47,200

..
..

..
..

..

Fruit

OraBf««.
Palermo* ^bi β 50® 7 00
Valencia peace fOO&fOO
ψ boa
Lemon».
4 00@4 60
Meulna
4

"alemio*

Nuti.

00&4 50

Mediums
1 75 ά 1 80
yellow Ere· .1 87&2 00

Ratter.

@33
Dreamery
Bilt Edge Vermont 32
"
Choice
Bood

22S25

1«@20

17<al8
Apple·

Store

Sweet Apple*. 1 50@1 76
"
Sour
1 2681 75

Wilmington.1
1
Virginia.

(
1
TenneMee...l !

Pippins

—

1

25(gl 60

Weetern 4W(9 5
do Eastern.. 4^ 6
sugar.
Branulated....
@10
Extra C
u
9%
Dried

Gaitana, ψ "lb.
Walnut»,
Filbert. ··

iron.
Uommon
Refined

2Vi@ 2V4

Mould,

6$>|

Sheet Iron,
Commoi.... 5
H C
Russia

Sheet

Pig

srË:®m
Cooperage.

7(1

7

"l 3 M,(|l 4

9">4®1H4

Lend.
4 Pipe β Mi®

I.rather,
Sew York,
23
Light
Mid Weight 23

@25
®26
25
@28
Heavy
Slaughter.. .33 @36
Qd.Dam'g'd21 @23
Am. Calf....
90@1 10
South.

Clapboard·,

Spruce, ex.28 OOft30 00
doN·. 1.16 00@1 00

00|12

Clear.. .24
Pine
25

(β

r

Ks«V«^'2Boag28 0ol
Copper.

f»p. BoUe...
■|iï. Sheath-

ing

Cedar ex..
Cedar No.l

Spruce

00@20

00

00450 00

3 25@ 3 76
1 76# 2 75
1 26® 1 75

166® 2 00
@ 2 60
matches.
2
Star.pgrose
00@ 2 10
Spruce....

···:■·"

Bronze do...
Y.M. Bolt·...
Oop ootton*Amer'n
RuMla
Manilla

7Vi

4%@ 6

Ρορ·Γ8»νΜΐβΟ«5|ΐ7οο,
gb
Shingle·,

Spruce

Pine

itlwlame·.

§ 13
·■«
«>»·^
·-■-;·

were

the

dosing quotations

Chicago

of

122

llinois Central

119

& Alton

...

Ohicago οι Alton prefeireJ
B. AOuincy
New York Central
Lake shore
vi ichigan Central
Brie
Erie preferred
Northwestern
Northwestern preferred
Milwaukee* St. Paul
Sr Pau» preferred
New Jersej «'entrai—
iou Pacific

136%
140

170%
142%
122
112%
4>%
78%
128%
143%
108%
120

7*Vs
10O

Ft.io» Trt Or,

90%
114%

Central Pacific bonds

Al Buenos Λ y res Oct 23, ship Martha Bowker,
Bowker, une; barque J W Dresser, bruwu, for Montevideo and New York ; Sarmiento, Gould, from

Portland,

ar

21st.

Port Spain Oct 28. sch Daisy Ε Parkhurst.
New >ork: Nov 3d, brig Caroline Gray,
Oliver, Annapolis. NS.
Ar at St Pierre Nov 8, sch Hortensia, Sanborn
New York.
Ar at St Thomas Nov 9. brig Hyp-rion, Williams.
Quadaloupe (and sailed 10th for Turks Island )
Ar at St Lucia Nov 9, sch John A Lord,
Thomas,
New York.
Ar at St George, (Bermuda) Nov 14th, sch Etna,
Sawyer, from New York, (with spars for schr Caleb
Ar

at

Hooper,

1

Shipments-13 000 bbls flour, 31.000|busb wheat,
1,00ο busb corn. 1,000 bush oats, 0,000 busb
barley, O.OOO busb rve.
Dp-trmit De". 1.—Wheat is quiet; No 1 White
I ORo/k December; 1 o9i/8 for
January: 1 11 s/s for
February; I 138/e -garch, No 2 White at 1 01 bid.
Nkw York, Dec. 1.- Cotton is quiet;

uplands

12c.

San Francwoo, i>ec. 1 —Ί be
following are the
•nîii»»r nuoiaiioii" of ν i».ing <«tockf· to-day:
Alt*....
9.Julia coiiHolMared..
3 Va
pli
Hal** Λ Norcross..
4%
^
e < bev
1
Grand Prize
1 %
Beat'A Belch·-..
8% ttexican.
fiu.
»·"»'"—
'Va
Northern Belie
8s/»
(Jh 'fornla
11/3 Opbn
f 3/s
'■bo.tar
lVe Overman
iy8
HurekaCon
18Via l'uioi. Con
J I
0-"Wi· Point
1
Sierra N'evaoa
7V«
Exchequer
1?Λ V ellow Jacket.
3Vr
•Inn M A Currv
3% BMle
Ravage
17,1
2Ά I'otnul
Belridier
1
C011. Virginia.
2
...

—

4»'

.!'

Public

In order to supply a
demand for low-priced
"Plioenix Brand"
WHITE LEAD, Garments, we are sell-

The

PURE

MANUFACTURED

BY

annah, Dec I.—Cotton quiet and firm; Middling uiiands at ll%c
NKWOFIFAVS Dec. 1.—iîottnn oeav ΜΗΛ».
upland* il5/«g)l !%c.
Mobile, Dec. 1 —Cotton dull; Middling uplands
a» llVfc*·
Memphis, Dec. 1.—Cotton is dull; Middling uplands 11 Vac.
v

«

wc make
cas

pe>

IVcily purr Lnid only,

oct2

Dec 1.—The
the public debt

pitulation of
month of November:

following

is

a reca-

statement for the

INTEREST-BEARING DEBT.
Bonds at 0 per cent
S
00
bonds at G per cent
4 l(,r!5l,i>IH)00
Bonds at 4% per cent
00
250,000,000
Bonds at 4 per cent
73», i04,4."i0 00
Kefunding certificates
H4:i,,H.".0 tK>
Navy pension fund
14,000,000 00

213,521,550

Total principal
Total interest
DEBT

OS

$1,Η8κ,620,·40υ
18,104,358

WHICH INTEREST

HAS
TURITY.

Principal
Interest

DEBT BEARING

00
4a

CEASED SINCE MA-

S

5.518,085
749,370

26
68

INTEREST.
Old demand and legal tender
notes
$ 340,741,7 6 00
Certificates of deposit
«,ό2 ,ΟΟΟ 00
Fractional currency
7,l«3,2"7 37
Gold and silver certificates
00
NO

42,477,780

13®14

Total

Principal

$404,«07,783

...

Unclaimed Pacific R. R. interest

«

ties

Nail·.
8 16 @ 3
3aek
Naval gw-m.
rar, #> bbl.. 6 26B5
fntch(C.Tar)
ft 4
35. tVil. Pitoh.. 6 605 6

A.looh^U)gal.2 1|®22|l,

Alum

«β

Απ^°ηΛ%

23®

A»h^;'pot....
evfi
Bale copaDia..
..

°j

.8,

Beeswax

Bleaching
powders
Borax
Brimstone...
Cochineal

Copperas

26
50

Total debt

0J

Total cash in treasury
Debt lews cash in Treasury Dec.

6o

3 60®6 00

ïoein

60 @ 53

rurpt'ne.g'l
)akum

10 ® 11

OU.

_

Cream Tartar *2»j|
36*
tlx. logwood· }£&
dum Arabic..
Aloe· cape...
Camphor
....

ïstim

Kerosene
Port. Ref.P'tr
Water White
L»evoe Brlll't..

@18
(§13

20Vi
@22

'ratt' Astral.

Llgonia

Sperm

WWe
tank
Shore

Porgie
Uaaeed
Boiled do....
bard

1

(a22
22Ά
20 s

66?
40.

61v

Principal

Interest

37

7,927

03

«2,090,946,2^8
18,801,662
$2,115,8u7,»30
210,9^6,763
1,
1,904,881,166

63

10
73

98

1st. I880
75
Debt less cash in treasury Nov
1. 1880
98
1,908,490,427
Decrease of debt during month..
Î3,609,^61 23
Decrease of debt since June 30.
1880
37,291,128 59
CURRENT LIABILITIES.

Interest due and unpaid
$
Debt on which interest has
ceased
Interest thereon
Sold and silver certificate·
LT. S. note· held for redemption
of certificate· of depoeit
Caih belanoe available Deo 1,
....

Total. .·.

«

Buy

and sell first-class State,
town and Railroad Bonds.
vestments for trust funds

cuusumert)

<

ΝΟΤΙΓ ■·'.—For the past thirty three years
"C< >NGKES"»" Yeast Powder has been extensively
sold.
it has always
been
made pure and
he lthv, and in to-«iay without a rival.
S3r~sladr"s Kngll h Mustard and «'ongress Yeast
Powder are standard and always reliable.
iTIARKH«KN.
At Woodford's, Oct. 25, by Rev. S Winchester
Adriance. Frederick Whyley and Miss Ella H. Jordan. both of v\ (xxifords
lu South Limin^tou, Nov. 23. at the residence of
the brMe's mother, bv Rev. B. S.
Moody. Wedgwood
N. Moody. (?ou of the
and
officiating
Miss Martha W. Mcl.ellan, lK)th of clergyman.)
So Liinington.
In South Limingiou. Nov 26.
Kev. B. S. Moody,
by
at the residence of the bride's father. Allen W.
Fops,
Hon. »l. F. Biackets and Miss Linda W.
Fuse, both
of

stantly

Albany, Nov. 27, by .J. H. Lovejoy, Esq,, JusAspinwall and Mrs. Mary Ann Brown, Doth of

Albany.

In Bath, Nov. 22, by Rev. Wm. A.
Burch, Wm. H.
Hawkes and .Miss Ida King, both of Bath.

states

6- L. BAILEY'S
48 Exchange St·

In-

eodtf

prettily trimSkates yer,yery
and as nice fitmed,

no24

Cure Your

Corns!

USING

BY

SCHLOTTEEBECK'S

Corn, Wart & Bunion Solvent.
Eutirelv harmless; is not a caustic.
It removes corns. Warts. Bunions and Callous,
without leaving a bleaieh.
Brush for applying in each bottle.
CURE IS Ο UARAN TEED.
Price 45 cent»·
For sale by nil Draigiata.
it and you will be convinced like thousands
Try
who bavn u?ed it and now teuttiy to its value.
A*k for Stehleiteroerk'·· Corn and Wart
Solvent and take

n«

other.

nov23

sndtf

DRESS GOODS.
JUST

RECEIVED.

LARGE LOT NEW $1 All Wool DRESS GOODS
AT OSLV 50 CENTS.
A Fall Dress Pattern Costs Only $3.50
are in nil be«t winter color*, are strinUy
vV«ol, perfect in every re-pect, full 42 inche*

jyThese

Al

2,892,955 04

DEALKKS

wide, and are an exiiellent purchase.
These, together ν Itu the other » areains we advertise for hie week, gi^e eustoraers the best opportunity το bny Dre»» Goods we or any one have ever
Portland.

offered in

RINES BROS.
Good
WANTED
Cloak makers.
—

experienced

nov30

sneodtf

SALT.

5,518,085 26
7J

9.370 68
42,477,780 00

8,625,000 00
15<>,103,667 10
210,926,763

00

in

Bath. Nov. 29,

Harrington, aged

at

2*/fc o'clock P. M.,

on

Mrs. Martha, wife of Harteon

65 yearb.
Nov. 26, Mrs.

in hrcsdcn,
Lucy Robblns, aged
88 vears.
in Georgetown, Nov. 26, Miss
Augusta Moore,
aged 22 year·
In Georgetown, Not. 26. Mrs. Rebecca
Α., wife of
Charles Hagan, aged 21 years 11 months.

ALL WOOLMIi CLOAKS,
$8, $9.50 and $10 we
consider excellent Barsains. We find it very difficult to keep on hand ι
full line of sizes, the demand is so large for them
From the above our prices range up to $30.
at

Dolmans·
$6.50 will bar a neat Blaek
Union Bearer with modest trim·
niings, *60.00 the finest French
At
Heaver, elegantly trimmed.
th·· popular prices of from $12.00
to $25.00 onr assortment cannot
be surpassed.

THE HAVELOCK.
is a new Garment thin reason, and
is a great success.
We are showi ε ι lie Garment in a variety of
Cloths, costing from $12.00 to

$25.00.

We have Specialties in
these that are not found
in any other store in town

Established 1808.

TURKS

ISLAND.

Brig Ernestine Just discharged.
18,716 bushels.
BrlK Laura, to arrive, 26,000
bushels.
Sch. * anion,
bushels.

to

arrive,

15,000

CITY AND TOWN RONDS,

PORTLAND,

«12»

CLOAKINGS,

LIVERPOOL.

(MAKINGS AND TRIMMINGS

Sch, Carrie A. Pitman, 3,473 bushels.
Various other kinds in Warehouse, in Bond or Duties Paid.
no\29

PARKER'S

Τ

eodtf

BANKERS AND BROKERS,
Street

(CANAL BANK BLOCK.)
Dealers In Government, Municipal and Kailroad Securities.
I S. "Called" Bonds CASHED or
ou favorable terms.
tneodtf

SAMUEL HANSON,
Banker

&

Broker,

194 Middle Street.
Government Bonds, First Class
Securities, Bank Stock, &c.,

might

and sold.

PLUSH,

$9, $12.50

At

and

$15.75 per yard.

STORE.
The Public
liave

Demanded

and ■

LADIES' SLITS,

responded by adding

DEPARTMENT

A MEAT
—

AND A

—

Telephone.
Fresh Ooods,
Canned Meals.
ine

Telephone

and Poultry

Flannel Suits, Colored
Cashmere Suits, Black
Cashmere Suits,Handkerchief Suits.
Colored Satin Broeade Suits.

Your Orders to

R. H. PARKER

Black Satin
cade Suits.

One case double-fold Brocade Dress
Goods, urw de>igns und best shades, wiling rapidly at 25 cents. This is the best
bargain in the markrt.
One bale, extra qnallly, all wool Red
Twilled Flannel, we will >ell at 25 cents
per yard. We ouly ask you to examine.
The cold weather is comiiiif. Ladies'
hand made Cardigan Jackets, nice lit·
ting and warm, marked at only $1.U0.
A new supply of Ladies' Felt Skirts,
every style and color. Please come and
see them yourself.
Geruiau Turkey Red Damask at 58 cts.
We challenge our many patrons to do

better.
Cloaks and Dolmans ! Our specialty.
Our bargains to Ladies will satisfy the
most exacting.

STUDLEY, 253~ MIDDLE ST.
nol7

eodtf

eod&w

GREAT BARGAINS
lu

Carpel lug, Oil Cloth, FurniCrockery,
Plated,

ture.

and Ola»» Mare, at

Adam· & Robinson's,
No.
oete

Bro-

eodtf

Bargains, Bargains!

Orders at New

fork and Boston Stock Exchangee
1 executed
by wire.
o«28

Large Variety, at
Popular Prices.

SEAL m

Street

MAINE.

middle

In

MWF3w

Cor. Free & Center Sts.

Swan & Barrett,
ISO

With an exrcrienee of over twenty
year*, and with our increased facilities
for manufacturing we are confident we
can otter inducements in this branch of
onr business which
cannot be found
elsewhere.

CADIZ.

oell

Exchange

GARMENTS MADE TO ORDER.

Bark Joele Mildred, to arrive, 16,OOO bushels.

In their Season.

Government Roods.
No. 32

Ulsters.

SALT.

DANA & CO.

IN

In this

aged 44 years.
[Service at Natick,
Thursday.

better

our

snd2w

H. M. PAYSON & CO.,

JaZ

city, Dec. 1. George Gwynn. aged 71 years.
[Newburg, Ν. Y., and Providence, Κ. 1., papers
plesac copy.[
[Funeral on Friday afternoon, at 2 o'clock, at
No. 186 Cumberland street. Burial at convenience
of the family.]
In this city, Dec. 1, of
pneumonia, Freddie Lewis,
only chili of George F. and Ueorgia M.Junkius,
aged 2 years β mouths.
[Funeral on b riday afternoon at 2Va o'clock, at
No. 413 Cumberian street. Burial
private.]
in Natick. Mass., Nov.
30, Audrew J. Nichols,

$6.50, $6.75, $7.00.

Skates Skates Skates Skates ting as
Cloaks.

Bonds executed daily in Boston,
New York and Philadelphia Stock

exchanged

DBATH8.

Plain Black Beaver
Cloaks at $4.50,$6.00

ST4rt>u2in

Best assortment at

con-

hand. Correspondence
Orders in Stocks and

on

solicited

Limiugton.

In
tice

$4.75.

city,

1.—Consols 100 1-16 for money

Dec. 1
United States
ου».

Nobby Rough

Skates Skates Skates Skates These are Union Bea-

Cor. Middle & Exchange Sts.,

jy27

12.SO Ρ M.—American securibonds 4s, 11«.
■ν HHMiL Dec. 1
M.—Flour 9s9dfà
12s Winter W iieai 9s lOdglOs 2d spring Wι eat
•it
9d« 9s 11 : i'aliforiiia average 9s 3d</ 9s 1 Id
Ciu' do at 9s lldjilOs Cd; Con» at ·· s 8^d. Peas
at 7s. Pr vmioi.t· Λα..
l'orl- at 69s
Beef at 57s
•-»*. ge 66s; Lard 4^8α4*·β 3d:
Bacon 41sa43e6d
1'allo* at 36s a» London 38s 9d
L!vekp«hm. Dec. 1—12.80 P.M —Cotton mni^t
easier; Middling uplands at β 13-16d; Orleans 7d;
«-s 10,<M»o halt*
and *χι*·Π 1,0«h>
ON

a

Jacket at

alwajs rely ou lu quality.
ΚΓΚΟΤΕΙ», Π IL. I.N He C·., «incinnnli.O
Λ CO.,
A«.nt., W. W. WHIP»*I.
PORTLAND, Λ1Ε.

Woodbury & Moultoo,

Exchanges.

Eur«pean Market·.
By Telegraph.

Know. Dec.
and account.
I

ing

THE OLD DUTCH PROCESS.
the only true method to make the best !ead; and. u

BANK STOCK, &C.

Debt Hlatemem.

Washington,

Middling

goods.

riman. New Voik.

CARD!

f'alftfornin τΐιηιηκ <*tock·.

..

Lumber.
Pine,3u 00®50 00
Clear 1'tne,
No». 1 & 2.60 00@65 00
Ko. 3
45 ΟΟ-ηδΟ 00
«SI Shipping. .2" 0O« 25 00
15 ooiaicoo
Spruce
Hemlock. ..11 00ft 12 Ου
90

SSmE* 50®
Heading.
8
Sir.·, m
short do 8ftl0

The following
stocks
Hock" Island

line

purchase only

Mac.

Eaton
choice Cheddar lOg^Vfe.
in port 25th. sch Walter L Plummer, Henrahan,
i.iveruooi dull; Wheat steam 7%.
(nighiB
St John, Ν Β for Rio Janeiro, repg.
Arat Hamilton, (Bermuda) Nov 18 sch Kit Car1.—Flour
Chicago. Dec.
quiet but firm. Wheat
is unsettled and generally lower; No 2 Red Winter
son, Harding, Bangor; 2-iih, brig Dauntless, WilI 07; No 2 Chicago Spring I ·'9Ve ά 1 0ï»A;4 cash;
liams, do.
1 n9y* for December; 1 lo% for «January; lli%
for February; No 3 Chicago Spiùu at 9l.«,w4c. reSPOKEN.
jected 7 4fi 7 7c. <'om active, but lower at 41% c
Sept 18, lat 26 S, Ion 30 W, barque Furness Abtor cash or December; 42M>c for January; 47c bid
irom New York for Hiogo.
bey.
for
Oct 6, lat 25 N. Ion 29 W, barque Escort, WaterMay. Oat* in good demand at full prices, 33V*c
for cash; 33y2c for January; 37V*c May. Kve is
house, from Cardiff for Singapore.
easier at 89 V2®90c. Barley easier at 1 Oôtg.1 07.
Pork in fair demand and lower at 12 250(α.13 25
cash: 12 15(<$I2 20 for December; 13 55(gl3 57Vy
for .January; i3 70 bid for February,
l^ard active
bu lower at 8 50 for cash; 8 « 0(a8"G2Vfe
January;
S 72^νβ8 75 for
February. Bulk Me ts quiet and
steady—shoulders at 4 00 ; short rib at 7 05: short
■lear 7 25.
tte e pte—38,000 Mile ttour,261,500 bush wht-a
199 OOO *»»»»< com. 71,000 bush oats. 4,600 busli
Mr. Woodbury having been admitted
Τ* 57,000 t u-h barley.
to the membership of the Boston Stock
Sh piueniS-21 000 hbls flour.14,000 bush wheat, 4
47.1 00 busb |«'om. 82 000 bush oats, 7,500 bush
Exchange, we are pre pared to execute
orders at that Exchange at the same
rye, 21,000 busb bar ey.
St. Loits. Dec.
-Flour stead ν and unchanged;
rates of commission as those charged by
double extra at 3 80®4o<>; triple do 4 4<>@4 Ho;
Boston Brokers.
Daily quotations of
ramily 4 85S5 OO: choice to f ney at 5 20 αδ 75.
the leading slocks are telegiaphed η»
Wheat opened higher but declined.No 2 Red Fall at
l o5% ίαΐ ο57/β ash; 1 o5% âl 06 for
December; morning aiid afternoon, and η ill be bulI
lOVe for January; No 3 do at 1 031/4 α
letined at onr office for the benefit, of the
03·%. Con· higher at 43c cash; 42%@4314c for
WOOI»BURY & MOULTON.
public.
December and January, oats quiet 33Vfe(&H3%c
Corner Middle & Exchange Streets,
for ctsh; 33V»c for December; 34»/8(&3Γ·ο
January.
deel
dim
dull
at
9<>c.
firm
80c α ϊ 15. Pork is
ye
Barley
•lull 3 72^ asked ««ash; sales 13 4.» Jan. Lard is
1 wer t<» sell: 8 3o bid.
eceipts 7,000 bbls Hour, 88.000 bush wheat,
78/ΧΌ bush corn, 14,000 bush oats, 1,000 bnsb
ve 5.0<>0 oush barley.

(By Telegraph.)

Berman Steel 8
Shoe Steel... 4

G*1t

Sag Sawed

The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregaied 451.000 share·
inn lonowing are
to-day's closing quotation-of
«Government securities :
United States 6's, 1881. reg
104 %
United States 6's, 1881, coup
104%%
Γ ni ted States new 5*s, reg
101
Tilted states new 5's. coup
101%
U iited Statesjnew 4%'s. reg.'
110%
nited States new 4%'s, coup
110%
United states new 4's,reg
11'
f*nited State· ne* 4's
111%
PnrW- » »· of 96»
126
•Ex-int.

Oast Steel... 14

25® 30

|i"^|l^

Oheetnut

*By Telegraph.)
Nfw York, Dec. 1 -Kveuing.—Money market
loaned up from 6 per arnum to % per diem, closing
at 6; prime mercantile paper 5ieL6
sterling F*- |
change steady at 478% ά 478% for long and 480%
(5)480% for short. Governments generally firm.
The stock market opened weak but closed strong.

2Vj®
4V4® By,

Norway

'ïw"6".8'...

New York Mtoek and Money market·

offering, in

you would paint your house with the best,

FINANCIAL.

..

now

their spacious Cloak
Kooms. an immense
*
stock of Ladies W inter Garments, consisting of UJsters, Havelocks,Cloaks, I lolmans,
Jackets and Circulars,
in low, medium and

Havre.

SAVANNAH—Ar 27tb, sch William Wilson, from
Rockland.
TYBEK— Ar 29th, barque Ο M S tan wood. Webber. Baltimore; sch J S iugrabam, Packard, from
New York.
tHA ULESTON—Sid 29th, ech F Ν Tower, Ad-

&

BMCROFT

Harmon,

Something New.

at-New York 1ft inst, êteamer Niagara, from

Md fin Halifax 30tb PM, steamer Brooklyn, (fm
Liverpool) for Portland.
Sid fm Antwerp Nov 28, ship Annie Fish, Hoffsea,
New Orleans.
A r at Lyun, E, Nov 28, ship Ale* McNeil, Sproul,
New York.

&

easthaî!bros.

UNOER FALMOUTH HOTELpneodlw

avana.

ams.

(By Telegraph.)
1.—bogs Receipts 54,000 heart;

40@4 oô; light

NAJIOIII UAH·
OF THE HOHIU,·»! frireawill

Κ It Λ

PURE

MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE.

FKOM

ceoii'Ksr PA r-

ran

TBBNMOjK THE Μ»»Τ

Κ French, Newman, North Boothbay—

For the week
of

coiiPBHM

WEDNESDAY, Dec. 1.
Arrived.
(Br) Watts, St John, NB. for Glouces-

Sch

45
31
20
38

The market for

Amount

HNKt r

déc2

POUTI.AND.

Winter
Cloaks

NOW OFFBB
4ND Lt8»Ktr AM
«IRTflKKior <11 IIMTM iM CAB DM
KVt.B SHOWN IN PnRTMND.
1Γ
WK

THE

NEWS.

@30

ARDS.; Ladies'

OPE\IIVG.

4

DECEMBER 2.
11.41

water
| High
I Moot. acts

ΧΜ AS C

MISCELLANEOUS

«·

Wholesale

Portland

SOUTH AMERICA.

airy and 100 cannon left Arica

—

@52

ending Wednesday, Dec. 1.
stock at market 2613; Sheep
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Liverpool
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same
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Â Qreat Battle Expected at Pisco.
Rome, Dec. 1.—The Dintto publishes the
following telegram from Valparaiso;

@55
@50
@ 47
@ 40
@35

1
2
1
2
3
4

D»c

New York..Hamburg —bee
New York. .Kio .Janeiro
bee
New York..Porto Kico ..bee
Samaria
Boston
Dec
Uimbria
New York..Hamburg
bee
Bolevia
New York.. Glasgow
bee
New York. .Liverpool— bee
Uity of Berlin
New
Dec
York..St
Santiago
Jago,
New York .Liverpool
bee
Abyssinia
'ereire
New York..Havre
bec
New York..Liverpool—bee
Scyti'ia
Krin
New York..Liverpool
bee
I»ec
Uity of New York..New York. Liverpool
IjHke Manitoba
bee
Portland. ...Liverpool
Dntario
bee
Portland ..Liverpool
bee
iiy of Richmond..New York. .Liverpool
Lake Nepigon
Portland
bee
.Liverpool
Lake Cham plain... Portland ...Glasgow
Dec

■sun

<*·

..

Portland Company
Portland Gas Company
50— 72
Ocean Insurance Company... 100—106

Receipt*

F2
48
42
36
32
16
20
37
43
28
15
18
34
40
28
40
27

ard delaine—
Me ium and Ν'» 1 combing
Fine delaine
Low and coarse
Medium unwashed
Low unwashed

uelnje
«le·*
Uity of

MIMATUKfc ALMANAC

@ 41

13

Crank.

Brown, heavy 30

@46

Combing

@ 19
@ 22 V3

frockince.

Medium

44
45
40
40
40
20

Fine and X

at 4

@

Wicking

@ 46
@45
@ 48

Meiliuni
Common
Pulled—Kxtra
Superflue
No 1

packing

8
18
20
22

Yarn

..45
44
46
40

shipments 2,υ0· head; market opened stronger but
weakened, closing very dull and 10 lower mixed

Batting·

Twine

Heavy

Medium
Common
Jther Western-

Chicago. Dec.

2 00
1 60

7-8

Fine

Chicago Live Ntock Market·

6^5

601b bales, lft rolls

Warp

Michigan—

(>

Hlnaketi.

Cotton

Para
Bermuda

3,055,296 76

lieo

New York..Liverpool
New York H van.
New York..Hamburg
Portland ..L.TϊΓ| Ουί

13,879,3' 6 67

Tin* Wool Market.
Boston, Dec. 1—[Jiejxirted for the Press].—The
following is a list of prices quoted this afternoon :
Ohio and Pennsylvania—
Pickioca
51
Γ
@52
Choice .YX
49
(g> 50
Fine X
4M
.«,49
Medium
49
(φ 51
Coarse
42
@ 43

Kxtra and XX

itaitic

Silesia

SPECIAL NOTICES.

date

New York. .IJverpool

Saraiogt..

655,198 87

foe

feum

name

Algeria

1,'·Ι·\ *7 8t»
47,589,861 30

£)>

|
<|

5
10
16
i2
8
19
6
5

Ginghams, good
Ticking, good

cash payments, 5 per cent, of

64,623,512 00

β
2820
10
«110
I pair
6
6
2 Ό0
$lt»0
6
2000
1 pair
$70
£
7
3000
uair
$i40
Sheep and I<amb9—Τ hope fic.m the West cost from
»
lb landed at be
battoir, ail owned by
@*'<c
but· hers. Those from Maine were c n^igned to
butchers to slaughter and market at a commission.
Swine -Fat Hogs—prices 6% α lie ρ live weight.

6Vfc
8
(2

Camp, 7ft
Colored, p pair
White, 10-4

By

I pair

13
11

..

..

Interest accrued and not vet paid
interest paid by United State·..
Interest repaid by the transportation of mails, &c

they

IfliNcellaneou*.
Denims, good
medium
Corset

Principal outstanding..

The

i
6
11
12
3C

36 inch

210,92^,763 pg

Cattle

Orv ISoodN Wholesale mnrkel.
Corrected weekly by Stoker Bkos. & Co.
Brown Cotton*.

bneetings,
width,
Standard, 36 inch

...

MOSDS ISSUED TO THE PACIFIC KAILROAD COMPANIER, INTEREST PAYABLE IS LAWFUL MONKY.

S,fll1.n.i*2to
261

00ί&11 OC iD"»"

9

20

Ésru.n!.:.'·»^900
Tobaec·.

Hay.
Pree'd $tonl4 00@16 OC
Loose
14 00&17 OC

10,« KK) clapbo

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL

10

1

A. & Κ. Κ. K. Bonds

Wab Dar'T, Omc· Chief1 Signal
Officer, Washineton. Γ>. C.,
Dec. 2, S Α. M. I
For New England,
Stationary oe rising barometer and temperature, north to west winds, partly cloudy or
cloudy weather, and snow.

75

7&frfai

No. 3
Nx 10
ου H
10 ox

ΟΚΡΑΒΤΓΒΕ OF OC'iCAN «TBAjIBR*

ASSETS.

AVAILABLE

Cash in til· treasury

earnings
Balance of interest paid by the
United States

•*eed. Canary.. 2 00^2 50 Liverpool.
Cardamone ..2 OOa.3 25 Duty paid 1
ynh
In bond
«a
Soda, bi-earb.. 3V2& 7
h i-> box
2 Va (a ·*
Or'iia butter.. 1M·
Sal
?5
S» lpl ur
3Vaift 4Va Liv. Hue sack. 1
»
Sugai >,ead... 20^ 22
Sewlij..^ α
White Wax... 55và βϋ Clover, lb-··
«
«7(23 00
Vit roi, blue... 11@ 12 Kedι lop, bag.
iH. Grass bu.. ί®'®
Vanilla,
00
12 0Θ®16
bean
Apice».
1 Cassia, pure
Duck.
.30 A „9
..··*«
No
@36 I Cloves

Straw

Peanut»—

The Solomon Island Massacres.
San Franisco, Dec. 1—The Sydney, N. S·
W., Herald gives the particulars of tiie late
massacres at Soiomen Islands of the crew of
the brigatine Borealis while seeking labor at
Uri, uearMalajta. They were attacked by
natives who captured the vessel.
Of the
crew, five whites aud one Fijian escaped.
Capt. McKenzie and a brat's crew who were
ashore at the time pulled a distance of forty
miles to procure assistance and then returned
and recaptured the vessel. Two native men, a
woman, and a boy were captured and taken to
Lemka.
The natives of Kun-a comnletelv
wrecked the residence of Mi>. William* at
Sumatra, who narrowly escaped with her life.
The cutter Idaho, Capt. McMillan, was recruiting labor at the island of Saute. .The natives tmarued her under pretence of engaging
for lahor and in the absence of a boat's crew
to the shore, tomahawked the captain and native crew remaining on board except two,
who obtained uiuskets and drove the murderers overboard.
The boat's crew were attacked
at the same time and all killed but two, who
reached the cutter and sailed away.
The
shooting of some natives about three months
was
of
one
the
of
causes
the attack. The
ago
natives were armed with many modern weapons obtained from Queensland, and
grow daily
more

LAND

DANGER OP TROUBLE AT THE

PttreDrydo.

ÏIÎ®®·
fÇg- U
38® 42 Rico,? ft...· "^β»
20 a, 25
β«ΐΓΓβ»α·.
Γα 3 00 Saleratua, μ ft*>
®

oro-

Quinine

|9^i if,

> l'are U-«l
8 0Ο«
Pui« Or'rt Ίο. g'oott»r'o

Wintergreen.

Pouum

....

Hotms.

The Electoral Colleges.
Augusta, Dec. 1. At 9 a. m. to-day the
Electoral College assembled and cast seven
votes

of Salisbury.

&

Gov. Hay Rood'β Inaugural.
Columbia Dec. 1.—Gov. Ηa.vgood was InIn hie address he urges
augurated jesterday.
prompt payment of the interest vn ihe state
debt, the encouragement of intelligent emigration, and says he shall know neither white uor
colored men iu discharging his duties.

60jç

Shore No.l

INDICATION*
orkTTirxT

Cal ex
4
VI orpldne
•Π beigamot 3 00;α3 30
liver
1 25&1 60
Cod
8 25taj
Lemon
1 26^
Olive
3 oO
Peupt

Poilue*

<■···»»

the costly experiments undertaken by European governments during the last few jears
show that ordnance has won the day, and that
ships of war cannot be built that will withstand ui'idern ordance.
Already a mass of
iron 22 indies thick can be readily pierced by
a ball, and to build
ships any heavier than
that would make them unwieldy and unmanageable. The United States, he will maintain, has gained by postponing until this time
anj reorganization of its navy, and by permittint; foretell powers to make costly experiments
The time has now come, however,
Mr. Thompson
thinks, when preparations
should be made for the reorganization of the
navy by the enactment of some law similar to
the Harris bill, which has now passed the
House and is ι «ending on the Senate calendar.
The sale of old ships and materials, for which
this hill provides, will, be thinks, raise a suftirient fund to afford the nucleus of a new navMr. Thompson does not
al establishment.
join in the general cry that the present navy is
He
inefficient.
claims that the present vessels for their type, are the equal and ill some
respects the superior of the vessels of an Eube
ropean navy with which they may properly
compared. The Trenton and the Richmond
have no superiors.

MAGNIFICENT

The Terms on Which Brockway was Released.
New Yobk. Dee 30.~Tlie
property delivered to ilie govt·riiuicat by Brockwuy, the forger
and couuterfeitea, consisted of plates of counterfeit national bank note· of $1000, government 6 per cent bonds, pistes on which the
$207.000 worth of bonds found on Doyle in
Chicago were printed, and 545,000 worth of
S100 hills, all ready for market. The latter on
six different banks, including the Merchants
National Bank of New Bedford. Some of
the plates were elet trotyped by Brockway.
and the work was the
ever
done.
finest
Smytlie, the engraver, said he was forced to
do the engraving by Brockway.
Fibre paper
was also found.
Brockway made these surrenders and was released upon condition that
he should plead guilty to the two indictments
against him and refrain from ever again counterfeiting. Bv taking this course the government has received information of
great value,
ttie precise nature of which, however, cannot
at present be learned.

1

20
40

UO

Exchanjr

street,
Md*

Ladies' Cotton

UNDERWEAR.
We keep the most
extensive Stock of
these goods to be found
in the city, and at
much lower
prices
for first class goods.

Examination

and
comparison of any of
the above goods soliciited.
(

ïasta Bros. & limit,
492 and 494 Congre·· 81
i

DOTia

I

.It

THE
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2.

THE PRESS
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of N. Q.
Brunei & Co., Andrews, ArmMarquis,
'eaeenden,
trouf, Cox. Weutworth, Hodsdon, H ay «leu. W. P.
Motrin, corner Exchange and Fore St.; Welander.
Bos ou 4 Maine i >epot, and Chisholin Bros., OB all
rains that run oat of tbe city.
A burn, v\ iUard Small & Co.
▲ igosta, P. Pierce.
Bangor, »J. H. Babb & Co.
Baih, of J. 0. >haw.
P. M. Burnham.
Biddeford,
··
.lellersou's Bookstore.

MUSIC AN υ THE DRAMA.

SUGAR BEETS.

PRESS.

Ân Excursion to

THE

Portland from

A NEW

FACTORY

OWNED

Daniel Dickeas.
B*uu«wick, b. 0. ««enuison.
Cum* riand Mill*, P. A. Verrill.
Dimariscona, Κ. W. Dunbar
PreetOtt, v\ a Mitchell.
Pryeburg, R. C. Harmon.
Gardiner, Palmer & Co.
J. Illsu.
H*l«owell, «ï. L. Spauldit-g.

PARTLY

BY PORTLAND PEOPLE.

led into error speaking of Miss Greeley's singing. We should have complimented Miss
Carle for her
rendering of "The Vacant
Chair," and Miss Beckett and Mrs. Merill,
Messrs. Hudson and Tukey for their fine quartette iu the "Soldier's Dream" which Mis»
Greeley accompanied so well. The last performance will be given to-night. Chandler's
orchestra furnishes admirable music.

A. Kettle.

R ckiaml, ·Λ C. Andrews.
Rabattus, Ε. H. Johnson.
ta carapim. ai ihe Poet office.
8 û:o, of L. Hodsdon and U. B. Kendrick.
Τ x.masuxi, S. Delano.
Ti.iaiharen, B. Lane.

Witdoboro, G. Bliss.
Watenrille, J. M. Wall.
Wu*caseet. Gibbe & Bundle
W odford*· Corner. H. Moody.
Tarmouth, C. B. Coomb*.

ΊΙΥ
NEW

AU

AM)

VICINITY.

VKKTIsJfciMhJNTS

TO-UA*.

SPECIAL NOTIONS.
Xmu Card·—Lor h g, Sbort ft Harmon.
«".H I

IM4MKMH

Notice—A. ft 't. L. R. R. Co.
I»l«eol

tion—Hodgdou ft Soule.
Hoitdiy Uuodt—■>. M. Dyer & Co.
December 2d. 1880, finds Fitzgerald open
and ready for bntititss with an entire new
Mock, in the store formerly occupied by Eastman Brothers, No. 5:54 Congress street. Heads
of families and members thereof will fiud it to
their interest to call upon ns, as we are determined (and our position justifies) to satisfy the
moat exacting in prices and
quality of goods.
β inks Bbos'. are selling SO cent, all
Dims Goods, worth SI.

Hals'» Homey

or
most

wool

Hoarhound and Τακ
troublesome cough with-

•vorpowers the
in forty-eight hours.
Pike's Toothache Crops
uot27

cure

in

one

minute.
d6t

A Penny Saved is a Twopence Earned.
▲ little SOZODONT, used right aloug
every
day, coats but little trouble and is pleasant alIt
saves
of
ways.
years
suffering from diseased gums and teeth in later days. Its use is
economical of time and comfort. Use SOZO-

ΟΟΝΓ.

dec2ThST&w.

Obnamkvtal Grasses, Pampas Plumes,
Ferns, Flower·, &c., for Christmas decorations
W. C. Sawyer & Co 'e,
Tory < heap a*
no30TT&3
22 Market Square.

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.
Oct. 18, 1880.
OFFICE HOURS:
Frem 8.00 a. m. to 8.30 p. m., Sundays excepted.
Sundays open for Carriers and General Delivery
bam ® to 10 a. m.
ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF MAILS.
Boston and Intermediate offices—Arrive at 12.20
p. m. Close at 8.16 a. m., 12.30 anil 9.00 p. m.
Boston and the West—Arrive at 12.20 5.10,8.10,
and 11.10 p.m. Clo^e at 8.16 a. m., 12.30, 3.00
and 9.00 p. m.
Intermediate or Way Hails, via Boston & Maine
Railway—Arrive at 12.20 and 8.10 p. m. Close at
8.16 a. m. and 3.<K) p. m.
Great Southern Λ Western—Arrive at 12.20 6.10,
S.lOand 11.10 p.m. Close at 8.16 a. m., 12.30,
3.00 and 9.00 p. m.
Bangor and connecting routes—Arrive at 1.06 p.
m.
Close at ll.3<> a. m.
Augusta and connecting routes—Arrive at 9.00 a.
m. and 1.06 p. m.
Close at 11.30 a. m. and 4.36
and 9.00 p. In.
Morning Northwestern, by Grand Trunk Railway
Arrive at 8.4·'a. m. Close at 8.1HJ a. m.
Lewiston and Auburn—Arrive at 2.06 and 9.00 a.
m. and l.<>6 p. m.
Close at 6.30 and 11.30 a. m.
4.36 and 9.00 p. m.
Cas tine. Deer Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, Mt.
Desert. Jonespnrt, Macbias, Macbiasport, East Machlas, Mill bridge and Bar Harbor, via each steamer
—Arrive at tt a. m. Close at 9 p.m.
Eaetport via each steamer—Arrive at 6.00 a.m.
Close at 5.00 p. m.
Foreign mails, via New York, day previous to sailing of steamer»—Close at H.15 a. m.
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East—Arrive at
1.06 a. m. Close at 9λλ> p. m.
Sknwhegan, intermediate offices and the north—
Arrive at 1.06 p. m. Cloee at 11.30 a. κ.
oauwuegan aiso cum» M u.uu p. m.
Canada and intermediate office·, via G. T. B.—Arrive at 12.4 p. m. Close at 12.45 p. m.
Mora Scotia and Prince Edward's Island—Close at
11.30 a. m. and tt.OO p. m.
Swim ton, Vt., and intermediate offices, via P. A O.
R. R—Arrive at U.06 p. m. Close at 7.4."· a. m.
Fryeburg, Me., and intermediate offices, via P. &
ΟΛ. R»—Arrive at 11.20 a. m. .Close at 2.30 u. m.
Worcester, Ma·., and Intermediate offices, via P.
Λ R. R. R—Arrive at 1.20 p. m. Close at 12.4&

p.

gentlemen, and have engaged quarters at the
Falmouth Hotel. Two or three days will be
spent in examining and thoroughly investigating the manufactories and refineries of the
Beet Sugar Company where a full knowledge
of the working of the machinery will be acquired.
A party of gentlemeu in Franklin, Mass.,
have obtained an act of incorporation and
erected a splendid factory in that town. Mr.
Johu Sparrow of this city, was architect and
chief engineer, and ha9 quite an interest in
All of the massive and intricate
machinery was imported from Germany under
Mr Sparrow's direction.
The factory covers
two acres in extent. The expense of fittii g it
up was $125,000. It emulovs 100 hands. 80 being required (or iueide work. It will run
night and day. 40 hinds workiug by day and
40 at night. The beets are raised in Franklin

Riue· Brut.

Al·»

the 7 o'clock train for Mechanicsville where
they toojc the Hoosac Tunnel road for Bostou,
arriving in that city in time to take the Pullman for Portlaud. The
party numbers twelve

the works.

MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
December 2, 188l>—Fitzgerald.

NK«

dy have decided to build a manufactory and
refinery in that city and thus secure to
Schenectady another industrial pursuit. For
this purpose

Lewiston, Chandl r m Estes.
ludkuu».
Li»o>»t, c*.
Mechanic Palls. A. W. Bridge, F. A. Millett.
Norway, A. O. Noyee.

Richmond, G.

The trial
raiting of sugar beets in the
Mohawk valley has proved so successful that
several of the prominent citizens of Schenecta-

a party of
leading citizens and
farmers lelt Schenectady at 5.30 o'clock yesterday morning, reached Albany in time to take

m.

and tbe towns adjoiuing and large quantities
are brought from the Couuecticut River ValThe works started up Not. 24th and
ley.
have been
in
operation just one week.
Several of the stockholders reside here.

Qoapel Mission Notes.
The temperauce meeting last evening was
very fully attended by a deeply interested
audience. Lively speeches were made by
Messrs. Chandler, J. C. Murch, Sawyer, Hall_

Sterling, Ε. H. Poarson and others. At the
close an appeal was made to those present
who had not already enrolled themselves on
tbe side of temperance and 25 names were
added to the pledge. In connection with this
Special line of work, a praying band has been

organized by mothers, wives and friends of
those who are addicted to the use of intoxicating beverages, and will meet every Friday
at 3 p. ro., at the vestry of the Mission.
The praying band will also hold a public
meeting in the Mission every Saturday even-

ing 7^ o'clock.
During the month of October 18 articles of
clothing have been made and furnished to
needy ones by the Ladies' Sewing Circle. Mr.
Pearson desires to return thanks to the following named persons for goods and money
received:
Mrs. C. J. Clark, Mrs. George A.
F'ister, Mrs. Chas. J. Pennell, Mrs. C. W.
Hanson, Mrs. Oliver Varney, Miss Agues
Lord, Miss Mary Thoits. Mrs. William T. Kilbnrn, Miss Oeorgie McKenney, Mrs. Major
Sweetser, Mrs. M. C. Bailey, Mrs. E. McKenney, Miss A. A. Sweetser, and Dr. Brooks
for professional services. Provisions and fuel
at

have been furnished to eleven families; employment furnished for three; one hundred
and thirty-nine names have been added to tbe

temperance pledge; thirty-one adults

have
asked for and received the prayers of the
Mission workers; seven candidates have received the right hand of fellowship into the
ehurch.
A meeting for promotion of holiness will be
held in the vestry at 3 p. m. to-day, also meetinir

et.

iug,

to

KotVi

iiioiniio

β*

71

which the public are

/>«■·»·■

cordially

*·»««

invited.

Personal.

The Hon. Thomas Β Reed left town yester-

day for Washington.
Mr. Scanlan, of the Dominion Line, arrived
from Montreal yesterday.

Hie Governor and Council have confirmed
the nomination of Gustavus W. Bean to be
warden of the State Prison.
Samuel Holm s of Dixfield casi his first vote
for James Monroe.
He was then living in

Monmouth.

He has voted at every Presidential election since, sixteen in all, and tea out
of the sixteen have been candidates of his

choice, namely, Monroe, Adims, Harrison,
Taylor, Lincoln two terms, Grant two terms,
Hayes aud Garfield. He is now in his eighty·

Rochester, Ν. H., and Intermediate offices, via P.

fourth year.
Col. Wildes and Hon. C. J. Talbot of Wilton, Railroad Commissioners, are at the Preble
House.

days at 7.00 and ll.OO a. m., and
p. m. On Sundays at «."0 p. ni.

Presidential
Electors
Jewett, Foss and
Hume are at the Falmouth Hotel, as are
Judge Hall of Rockland and Congressmau

âHK. R.—Close at tf.GO a. m.
Carriers' deliveries are made daily (Sundays excepted,) in the business portion of tne city at 7.00
and 10.00 a. m., and 1.30 p. m. Iu other sections
at «1.00 and 11 45 a. m. 2.30 p. m. Collections are
ma<l·

ou

week

1.00 and «.00

Municipal

Court.

BEFORE JUDGE KNIGHT.

Wednesday.—Antoui
Parach.
Intoxication.
Fined $·> and costs
Win. Bunts. Intoxication. Fined $3 an ! costs.
Joe. Welch. Intoxication—2d offence. Sixty days
In eounty jail.
Peter Catty. Cruelty to animals. Fined #6 and
costs.

Brief Jottings

Snow storm yesterday. Mercury 20° at sunna», 28e at noon, 24° at sunset; wind northwest.

Stapes 8c Morgan's entertainment at the
Second Parish was postponed to this evening
oa account of the storm.
A Arm on Fore street has begun the manufacture of clam chowder, which they put up
in cans and send to the New York market.
Steamer Henrietta has been taken off the
route between Harpswell and Portland, and
the Magnet pat on in her stead.
An Advertiser reporter saw a little girl not
than six years of age, barefoot and nearly frozen.down upon one of the wharves in the
more

storm yesterday forenoon picking up
coals in an old basket.
The lecture that was to be given at Chestnut
street ohurch last evening, was postponed on
snow

aocount ot the weather.
It is uncertain what
evening it will be given.
The Y. M. C. A. reception to its members,
with readings by Mr. W. F. Seward, which
was to have taken place last evening, wag
postponed to this evening on account of the
storm.

There will be an adjourned meeting of the
board of government of the M. C. M. Association this

evening at 7

>ruiug trains

minutes late.

last

time, or only some ten
The horse-cars struggled along
were on

wheels.
The trains over the Rochester in the afternoon were about a half hour late, caused
by
detention at the other end of the line. The
12.30 p. m. train over the Eastern, from Boston, was one boar and live minutes late. The
on

evening.
*

A Souvenir of the War.
Mr. T. P. Rolfe has in his possession a copy
of the Winchester Republican, which was
published in Winchester, Va., by the members
of the Tenth Maine regiment which contained
many Portland meu. The sheet was edited by
W. W. Knight and A. D. Newbold, and bears
the date of May 23, 18<>2. When the regiment
went into camp at Winchester tfcey found a
paper edited in the interest of the rebels. The

publication of this was stopped, but with the
material Knight aud Newbold, two Purtland
printers, aided by other members of the regiment, began the issue of the Republican The
paper gives a list of the officers of the post,
the chief which was George L. Beal, colonel
commanding. The sheet contains the rules of
public order by which the post was governed,
a story occupying four
columns, three pieces of
poetry and various items of local interest
Among the Portland men who belonged to the
B. F. Whitney, Deputy Marshal
regiment
Black, Charles L. Walker, John Gould, Cbas.
W. Roberts, W. P. Jordan, Herbert Sargent
are

and many others. This paper is Vol. 1, No. 1,
and an it is dated but two days previous to
Banks' famous retreat, must have been the

only number issued.

It is probably the only
Mr. Rolfe sent
copy in existence in this city.
it to bis msther at the time it wag published,
and she by chance preserved it.

Deputy Sheriffs.
Sheriff I. D. Sawyer was in town yesterday

o'clock.

Th· Storm.
A heavy north-east suow stornr commenced
yesterday morning and the snow fell thick and
last all day, rendering walking difficult. The
m

Laddof Bangor.
The Monte Cristo company arrived in town

deciding upon

his

appointments.

It is unnecessary perhaps to say that quite a number of
Fu8ionists are interested in this matter. Iu order to set at rest all uneasiness arising from a
worthy ambition to serve tbe county, provided
the fees are large enough, we publish the fol-

lowing appointments:
First Deputy—George W. Parker Portland.
Recoud Deputy—John L. Higgins. Gorham.
Court Deputy—Isaac D. Cuehinan, Portland.
Chief S izer—Joseph L. Tukey. Portlaud.
Assistant Seizer—Capt. Charles C. Chase,

Portland.

Deputy for Gray—Mr. Dow.

Boston and Maine train due at S p. in. was not
in at 8 p. m. owing to a freight engine on the
main track at Nurtb Berwick ont of water. It
vu expected that both the 5 p. m. and 8 p. m.
trains wonld arrive together.
The Grand
Trunk trains were one hour and ten minutes

B. Chute.
The remainder hare not yet been decided on.
Tlioee gentlemen who voted for Mr.
Sawyer
with the idea that the liquor law will not be
strictly enforce*!, will find themselves very
much mistaken if we understand Mr.

late, caused by the connecting train

correctly.

the oth.
The Maine Central
at

side of Island Pond.
trains all arrived on time (for Superintendent
Tucker always makes preparation for snow
storms) and the train which left Portland at

er

noon (or Bangor was reported on time at 6
o'clock. The Ogdensburg was forty-fire minutes late.
The International steamers were not out in
the storm. It was understood the
Boston
boat· would remain in port.
▲t7p m. it ceaned snowing and several
stars
to

appeared. Whether the storm was due
partial eclipse of the sun yesterday, or
meteorologists must determine.

the

not,

Meteorological Report for November.
Sergeant Laurens, of the Signal Service, furnishes the

following

summary of meteorological observations at the Portland station in
November:
Mean Barometer
30.159
Highest barometer, 24th
80.(122
Lowest barometer, 7th
29.394
Mem thermometer
37.8
Highest 6th and 7th
59
Lowest, 23d
13
G· eatest range 9th
Mean humidity

19
05.1

Deputy foi Naples—Warren

January

let.

Sheriff,

Portland Smelting Works.
It is stated that the company
recently organized for the erection of
smelting works in
Portland have mtt with
extraordinary success,
considering the dulness prevailing in mining
circles. The necessary fuut's have been
raised,
an eligible site convenient to rail
and keel sethe
for
cured,
the buildings have been
plans
drawn, the machinery has been ordered, and
the bailding trustees, Messrs. F. L. Bartlett
and Lorenzo Taylor, expect to have the
works
ready for business by the first of Februarv or
thereafter. The mill will be
equipped for
the treatment of free-milling gold and
silver
ores and sulphuret silver and
copper ores.
Silver ores containing more than 20
per cent,
zinc will be sampled and sold for the
soon

owners

to
w

smelters, probably English and German
rks, as such ores can be bandied -there to

beet

advantage.

dents o(

Knigfhtvllle.
The seventh lecture in the Methodist course
will be given to-night by Rev. D. W.
LeLacheur of Biddeford.
Subject: Courtship and
Marriage. Mr. LeLacheur is a fine speaker
and delivers his lecture In such a
manner as
to be amusing and instructive to both
old and
We
trust that he will have a full
young.

D.O.:
231,783—Johnson, Benjamin, and W. Ρ.
Old lings, Gardiner, Fertiliser.
14,604—Stevens, G. M., Deerlng, and H. J.
Ohisholm, Portland, machine for making
trames or casings for lamps from paper pulp.

Sudden Death.
Eliza T. Gerrish, widow of the lat·
George B. Gerrish of Freeport, died very suddenly yesterday morning at 4 o'clock of heart
disease. She retired In her uaoal health.
Her
•ge was 74 years. She leaves a son and
daugh

Stormy d»\«
Total rain

Prevailing wind,
Maximum
hoar,

12

|

3.25

west.

velocity of wind,

on

the 7th.

34

miles per

List of Patents.

Weekly

list of

patents granted to resi-

Maine, dated Nov. 23, 1880. Reported for the Press by C. E. Foster,
Patent Solicitor, 609 7th street, W ashington

bouse.

Mr«.

ter.

MONTE CRISTO.

To-night

J. B.

à

Studley

will appear at New
Portland Theatre in Fecliter's version of Alexandre Dumas's "Count of Monte Cristo."
A well-known writer speaking of the romauce
once said:
"From the rational and material point of
view, accor ingly, it is a pack of nonsense;
but, from the higher point of view of the sympathetic imagination, it is a strangely alluring
picture of more thau regal power anil riches;
and it preserves as high and fascinating an
ideal as was ever expressed of romantic experience and romantic revenge. Nor does ils
romance belittle its sincerity.
1» the experience it depicts there is a dreadful reality ol
and
in
the
traces
it
there is
revenge
suffi-ring,
a still inure dreadful reality of righteous purpose. The omniscience, omnipotence, and urn
uipresence of its hero render iiis character an
McArone in the Civil
easy prey to ridicule.
War did not perform exploits more wondr-usIv absurd thau are some of the exploits of the
Count of Monte Cristo. But the character
of Edmond Dautes none the le s typifies an
ideal of endurance in misery, and of administered justice m the use of power, which is
ridiculous.
It is a
very far from being
character not virtuous merely, but noble;
"«ν

απ. νν

UiCICl

J

l'UJ/iV«ln IJ

UUV

Dll-'i.f;,

not
with
sitnply
picturesque
youth
and with the trappings of the nautical vocation but grand wiih tlie dignity of conquered
passions, pathetic with the halo of conquered
anguish,Kim pie with tie involun ft y co> se oneness of integrity aud power, umgniiicent
with
spontaneous generosity, austere with moral
sense and habit, and awful with calm intensty
of emotion and implacable purpose. Not as
tho vulgar avenger of personal wrongs, but as
embodied rétribution—as the indomitable,
stern-eyed image of fate—does Monte Cristo
sweep through the circle of his revenges; often
the savior of the innocent·, always the scourge
of the guilty—like justice, passionless, and
like misery, alone. French literature, in modern days, has inflicted
upon us many enormities of wickedness and tilth; let us remember with gratitude that we owe to it such eunobling ideals of mauhood as Jean Valjean
aud Monte Cristo."
When the play was first produced in New
York by Fechter. Mr. J. B. Studley assumed
the character of Baron Danglers. To give
some idea of the people in
that cast we may
mention Chas. Whestleigh, Β. T. Ringgold.
Chas.
DOreay Ogden,
Rockwell, Clias. Leclerq, Lizzie Price, Miss Josephiue Henry,and
Mrs. Chapman. The cast here principally,
will be,
Nottier
Mr. 0g<1en Stevens
Alb rt
John a. Hume
Villef -rt
J N, Drew

Caderonsse

Jose li Sefton
Frank J. Trainer
Chas. Mauley
W. H. Meeke
....W.N. Haviland
J. B. Brown
W. H. Corri
W. At* in
Miss Jennie ^arro 1
Miss Mary Hill
Miss Alice Chandos

Fernaud
Morel

Danglers

Faria
OM Dantes
Germain
Peuelon

Mercedes
Carevate
Mile. Danglers
REMENTI.

Speaking

of

Remenyi,

the great violinist
who will appear at Rossini Hall Friday night,
a Hartford paper says;
Before this occasion the audience had sat
under the spell of a great master of the most
wonderful instrument kuewn; after it they
were under the control of
an inspired
genius
who moved their hearts and sympathies at
will. It seems almost a sacrilege to atttempt
criticism of the performance of one of the
greatest liv»ng violin virtuosos. His delicate,
rendering of Beethoven's concerto for violin
his marvelous interpretation of Paganiui'e
wonderful studies, his own sublime Choral
Theme and his closing efforts. The Carnival of
Venice and the Hymn to Liberty (composed
by Remenyi) constituted a rate succession of
musical inspirations not often
heard.
In
style Remenyi recalls to mind the great Polish
violinist Henri Wiet iawski, and yet he is distinct. in all his methods from that artist. He
handles his bow differently and he interprets
the old masters differently. Still at the same
time there is a subtle reminiscence, like
a
breath of
roses
on
a
Summer gale,
other
aud
other
scenes
speaking of
nleasures, which calls to mind the fam »u*
Wieniawski. This similitude of two kindred
spirits is far from detrimental to either; it is a
compliment, an honor which each draws from
the oth^r, and which falls as gracefully upon
the Hungarian as
The
upon the Pole.
tickets are to be found at Stock bridges.
NOTES.

This morning the Rossini Club will give the
first of their six public recitals at Rossini Hall.
The tickets for the Weber Club coucert on

Monday,

are

at

Stockbridae's.

Δ Boston Paper Uorrco&ed
A ridiculous story has seeu the light in a
Portland paper to the effect that on the arrival
of the first Allan steamer iu Boston, the proper papers could not be made out without sending to the custom house in Portland for a man
to go up and straighten things out.
There i*
not a shadow of truth in the statement.—Bos-

Advertiser.

ton

«.tic
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Argus published Ibe above statement, but
while it was iucorrect there was "a shadow ol
truth" (or it. The fact is the Canada business
of the Allan line at Boston now has to pas*
over the Vermont Central.
That road waunfamiliar with the bonded Canadian business
and so was the Boston custom house.
Consequently Mr. Whitely, a clerk iu the bonding
department of the Grand Trunk road here,
was sent up to Bostou to instruct the parlies.
Here the business is perfectly familiar to custom house and railroads.
A High Old Time.
The Gardiner Journal says Major J. T.
Gicharas of that city, Colonel Heath of Waterville, and a gentleman of Portland whose
name it has forgotten, got home last week
from a hunting trip in the Moosehead Jake
country. The cold snap caught them on the
wrong side of big pond, and the ice not strong
enough to bear them, but too strong to boat,
cut tliem off.
They had to swamp a road
three miles and then having struck an old

road walked for twelve miles. It took them
four days to get out and then they had to send
a team in after their
supplies. They shot four

aribou, and had

a

right good time.

Farmers Institutes.
Farmers' Institutes will be held by the
Maine Board of Agriculture at Bethel, Tuesday, Dec. 14th; Norway, Weduesday, Dec.
15th; and at Naples the evening of Thursday,
•

Dec. ltiih, and Friday the 17th. Lectures will
be given by Prof. J. W. Sanborn of the New
Hampshire College of Agriculture, Prof. W.
H. Jordan of the Maine State College, and by
the President and Secretary of the Board. A

good attendance is anticipated.
Ancient Landmark Lodge.
At the ann ul meeting of Ancient Landmark
Lodge of Masous, last night, the following offiwere elected for the
ensuing year:
W. M.—Btnerv S. Ridlon.

cers
S

W

M

J. W.—Thomas B. Merrill.
Treasurer—Charles S. Fubea.

Secretary—tieorge

L

Sweit.

Trustee for Two Years—George L·. Swett.
Finance Committee—Eben is. Corey, \Vm.
G. Davis, (Jrrin S. Fogg.

TEMPERANCE.
Semi-Annual Convention of the Reform

Sawyer

The Sheriff will probablv make
two more appointments for
liquor deputies.
The new officers go on duty with the

DRPMMEB BOY.

It is rema-kable what a drawing card tbo
Drummer Boy proves to be to the Grand Army
boye. This le the third time it has been presented to the public and with as great success
as on its first
production iu 1871. We were

Schenectady.

<

BridiftoD,

Bangor

club is still alive, but the members
iuactive. There are over 200 open rumshops in the city and several of the members
have fallen, and it is time for the reform boys
to wake up and rescue their brothers.
Lisbon club was reported very quiet, but it
was hoped that a revival would
spring up soon
iu Lisbon.
Camden club has lately been reorganized
and it is in good working order.
Three years ago there was no temperance
Now there is a
organization in Topsham.
good reform club, a Good Templar lodge and
not a rum shop in town nor any one that sells
cider. A strong temperance sentiment exists
there.
The reform club has done good in Dixfield
and is in good standing. The Ladies' Aid «Society is doing a good work.
Augusta cIuo is working well, but the reform meetings are not very well attended- by
he citizens. Its members, however, are alive
and bound to carry on the good work.
North Gorham club is in a very flourishing
condition considering the lack of interest during *he yast fe ν mouths. Nota member has
been lost but several have been gained.
Bucksport club numbers about 150 with 50
working members. There are about 600 names
οι the general pledge.
Tne club is in a good
flourishing condition.
Meetings are held
«ν ry Tuesday evening and
Sundays, which
are well
attended, and fourteen signatures
were obtained last Sunday,
Its success is due
to the Ladies' Aid Society.
Brunswick club has 17 active members and
ab »ut 400 names have been obtained on the
geneia! pledge.
The Portland club consists of 20 paying
members, with a large number who are not
working members.
The Bath club is doing a good and noble
work and making Urge additions to its iuernare

Clubs of Maine.

Brunswick, Dec. 1.
The semi-annual convention
of Reform
Clubs of this State met in the vestry of the
Free aptist church today and was called to
order at 10 o'clock by Geo. H. Lefavor, President of the State Committee.
Devotional exercises were conducted by Rev.
Mr. Edwards of Bruuswick.
A temporary organization was made with
Geo. tl. Lefavor as President and Ε. H. Uorr
as

Secretary.

The forenoon was occupied by short addresses by the delegates present.
In the afternoon Rev. John Allen conducted
the devotional exercies.
A permanent organization was effected

by

electing C.

A. Page of Banger for President
and Ε. H. Horr of Lewiston Secretary.

A conmmittee on resolutions was elected,
which consisted of Messrs. Eustls of Dixtield,
Weutworth of Topsham and Scott of White

Rock.
Alter the appointment of the several committees the following Vice Presidents were
elected: Messrs. Uorr of Lewiston, Barnum
of Auburn, Oliver of Winuegance, Norwood
of Baugor, Dana of Lisbon, Simouton of Cam-

den, Berry of Topsham, Curt'S of Dixlield,
Nye of Augusta, Scott of Gorham, Gillie of
Bucktield, Jariwinof Brunswick, Lefavor of
Portla'id, Swett of Bath, Matthews of Waterville, Wright of West Litchfield, Purington

of South Brunswick.
The report of clubs was then taken
up.
Auburn was reported about the same as last
and
out
of
report
debt.
being
Lewiston club i· in splendid
con-

oonditlon,

siderable money in the treasury and very few
of the brother· falling.

oership.

W· st Litchfield club organized four years
ago and has now only six or eight working
members, but almost every one in the village
iim!oiiis<3

in

if

Ifill in

»

11

South Brunswick club has 170 on the pledge
who are interested in the g«x>d work.
Kuigiit ville club has not held a meeting
since last July aud there is no prospect of
iiolding auy.
THE GOVERNORSHIP.

stead of

a

vote as heretofore, and deamendment, it adopted,

MISCELLANEOUS

AIISC ELL AN FOUS

should apply to the gubernatorial election ol
1880. The resolve was reiiorled
a

by

can

Republi-

committee, adopted by a Republican Senate and House, and
signed by a Republican
Gjvernor At the September election a copy

of the resolve was
posted in every polling place
in Maine, and those who were in favor of
the

JUST
A

proposed amendment voted, Yes; those who
were opposed voted, No.
Dy Republican voters the amendment was
adopted. The result,

RECEIVED !

large invoice

of

continuing

Gov. Davis at the head of the
State government, this change in the Constitution placed Qen. Plaisted iu the Governor's
chair, he having a plurality of the votes cant
for Governor at the
September election.
Now comes the Banger Whig with the
"The
suggestion:
grave and serious doubt existing in tiie public mind as to the character
and duly whicn the Constitution will
impose
upo/i the Legislature in canvassing the voles
for Governor—a doubt
fully shared and admitted by thnse who are urging a blindfold 'counting in' of til Fusion candidate—seems to us to
imperatively demand that before the important question of the Chief
Magistracy of Maine
for two y ars is decided, the Legislature shall
learn from the Court whether the Constitution
requires a plurality or majority to elect."
We hope that nothing of the kind will be
done.
The Republicans of
this State, by
whose votes the amendement was adopted,
threw their voles with the distinct understanding that if the amendment was carried it
should apply to the gubernatorial election held
on lhatday; and if they have
"grave and serious doubts" we think they will ki-ep them to
themselves. They are the last men who should
adopt any measures toward "counting out" on
a
technicality an opponent who received more
votes than their own candidate.
We have a
somewhat extended acquaintance among Reι·., unguis, hiiu we uo not κιιοιν oi
oue arnoug
tbeui who favors such a course.

Nothing

tries the patience of a man more
than to listen to a hacking cough, which he
knows could easily be cured by
investing 25
in

cents

a

bottle of Dr. Bull's

of

the celebrated

Kranich&Bach
AND

the benefit of professional views upon the legal points involved, we havo obtained the permission of Harvey D. Hadlock, Esq., Bucksport, to publish the following text of an opin*>u dra wu by him
a fortnight
ago at the request of promiueut citizens:
MR. HAD LOCK'S OPINION.

My opiniou has been requested as to what,
if any, effect the Constitutional amendmeut
submitted to the inhabitants of the state and
voted for by a majority of all those who voted
on the question of amendment, on the second
Monday of September last, has upon the Gubernatorial vote of the state cast on said second
Monday of said September.
X asuunie tnat itie municipal officers of the
several cities, towns and plantations in the
state submitted ithe question of amendment
in manner and form as provided in chapter 160
of the Resolves of 1880; and that the Governor
aud Council opened, examined and counted
the vote as provided in said chapter; and that
it appeared that a majority of the votes cast
r»tiirn^ri r,,, 83ι^ question was in favor of

PIANOS
AND THJEB

SMITH AM. ORGANS !
Algr

Piano

Stools,

'•

full line of

Covers & Instruction Books.

We have the largest stock, lowest
prices and easiest terms ot payment.
Œ&"i'ianos 1 une·I an 1 Repaired, Rented, Ac.

W.M.Furbush&Son

Cough Syrup.

Farriiigton Block, Portland

nov25

ami the people of this S ate liad an undoubted right to declare by the amendment
voted for 011 the second Monuay of September
last how the Gubernatorial vote then cast
should be determined by the next Legislature
of the State of Maine.
The third seciion of Article 10, of the Constitution of Maine, relaies to the coditicanon
of the Constitution r.nd the amendments proposed by chap. iKJ, of the Resolves of 1875, and
has no effect upon the amendment proposed
bv chap. ItiO, of the Resolves of 1880; as it relates strictly to the arrangement of the Constitution together with the amendments proposed by sec. 93, of the Resolves of 1875.
The validity of a Constitutional amendment
does not depend upon its arrangement.
I am of the opiuion that the amendment to
the Couetitutiôu pronosed by the Legislature
of 1880, ami adopted in September last by the
inhabitants of this State, is now a part of the
Constitution of the State of Maine, and that
the Senate and House of Representatives that
shall be organized on the first Wednesday of
January next, must be guided in determining
the choice of the people of the State of Maine
tor Governor, by § 3 of art. 5, of the Constitution of Maine as amended.
II. D. Hadlock.
Nov. 15, 1880.
ed ;

We shall exhibit on FRIDAY, DEC. 3d, and every
day thereafter till danuiry 1st, the Largest
and choicest Variety of

Decker Bros'

Clïislmas k New Year's Goods
we have

ever

urgently invite all to look
they tfish to purchase

at
or

SEASON,

them whether

dec2

voters

of the

Γ. Ο. BAf LEY & CO., Auctioneer*.
nov2i)

d2w

ilNNfxnreN Male of Vrm»rl«·.
OF INNOl.VtKCV,
York Cunoiy .Ifniti*.
I will sell at public auction, on
SATUKI'AÏ,
PEC· 4. 1880, at 2 o'clock in the afternoon, at the
salesroom of V. ο BWIEV & CO., Kichange
street, in «he city of IN >R1 LAND. Vs of the SH fl®
J. K. BHOWN of Poriland, 1,550
»on», built in
1874, being uart of the separate estate of naid
Thompson, and Ve of the S * Wt·. SHIP, being part
of tbe He pa rat estate of said Tltcomb.
Fur her information as to this ship may be had of
Me-srs. J. 8. Winslow & Co., her chip's hu-baud, or
of the assignee
(P. 0. BAILKY & CO., Auctioneers.)
The above sales will be of the entire
jm«portions
of said ships as above stated or in smaller
share",
as shal be deemed to be expedient at
he time of
sale.
Kenrebnnk, Nov. 22, 1880.
nov24 did JOS DANE, \3slgnee as aforesaid.

COIR1

k\ O. BAILEY A. CO.,

F. O. BAILSV.

"

a

choice stock of first-class

PIANOS AND ORGANS.

MIDDLE STREET.
ThST is 2w

Samuel Thurston,
8 Free St.
sep29

Block,

PORTLAND.

"

Furniture and General M or oh A
every Saturday, commencing at 10 o'ch*·* a.
Consignments solicited.
oe3dt

F.

AUCTION Ε Κ RM»

HORSE and CARRIAGE JIM,

··

u

"

»

NOTICE

Portland, Nov. 30, 1880.

dec2dlaw4wTh

Dissolution.
FT κ CopHrtner^ip heretofore
existing under
title or 11· DGDON & SOU LE, was dissolved
November twentieth by m it-ial
Howconsent,
ard Ε soule ttiring.
The busine*» will be conducted f«»r ihe p»eseiit at »he old stand by Geo. L.
llitfigdnn ai-o under th^ old firm name.
Portland, Me.- Dec. 2, lf*80.
(τΐ-Ο. L. HODGDON.
I
dec2d3t
HOWARD E. SOULE,
k

Τ

prices.

WOLF
#7.50, $8.50, $10.00

Gents' Underwear.
Will

Open Nov. 27tli,

$4.50,and$0.50, $8.50, $10

WOOLENS.
Goods,

ottering·

arc

Coatings

a

very

nice

line

and

CHUN & HOISTED,
Cor. Congress and Elm Sts.,

are prepared to furnish and set
up in ♦ he best
manner and at sbort notice ail kind* of
appliances
for Heat»>x by Nienm or Hot Wafer.
We have «orne specialties to which we would ask
the attention of all interested The Dunning
HI iie»ziiie Boiler f r steam, and the Hitcta·
■ og·*' rUngHzine Botler for hotwa<er. are introduce·* by u* this yn-ar and commeud themselves
to all who understand the needs ot our winter climate. Combinai ion betting, or
ot water in connection with h »t air
which has proved so .-uccessiu in this State du
mgthe paît live >ear*, will
still rec ive ο ir ctreful attention. All work of this
kiîrd gua anteed to give perfect satis action.
We are especially prepa t-d to undertake all kinds
of M««iiitnry work and wou d be
glad to furnish
estimates free to all who may dosire our services.

heating,

ocl5

POKTLAKD, η UNE.

ιιοτ30

induced 10 proi urv a i'ull assortment of handsome and unique
Design* for ibis purpose, sunt in
with
my
Fellings,
I'rintics &c., will slump any De-

sign

at

We are,now prepared to show
onr large assortment of

nov27

eodtf

FRANK B. CLARK,
515 Congress St.
no22
d2m

Ladies Call!
and exami· β the fine assortment of Fur Trim■uiuicw now being offered at extremely
lo-v prices.

Trimmings

Fur

Cut

Width

Any

FINE SHOES.
We have the largest and best assortment of Boots, Shoes and Rubbers to lie
found in ih« State.
Call and examine
our Newark, N. J. goods made for us by
the celebrated makers, Hntton & Bliss.
We have alxo a flue line < f, Ladies' Misec*

from selected skins.

BROWN AND SILVER,

CONY, BLACK,
the best

vou can

find in the citv.

BUFFALO and WOLF R BES
the bt'M »tock to select from
1·· the

liiy.

Robes in Great

Lap

Cloth Gloves in all Colors.

PERRY,

245 Middle Street.
novlti

eodtjanl

subscribers have formed a co-partnership
uiuler d<*n> ua e of Nulhegau Lumber Company, and h ve purchased tbe entire property and
business of A. & E. Perkins, assuming in the purchase, the collecting and ρ *yi g of all demands of
said firm, and will commue ihe lumbering business
at their m«lls in Blonmiield Vfc.
Customers of late
iirin of A. & E, Perkins, will ρ ease address, NVLHECJAN LUMBER CO., Coos, Ν. H.

THE

CORNER <JNI»N and

for

& Co.'s

—

Kxrhana{« Btrert.

BETWEEN

chiasport,

East Machias and Machias.

SyFrnm Portland by St
City of KUihmoud.

amer»

,Lewiston and

No.

OFFlCENi

75 Kilhy Street, Boston.
65 Exchange Street, Portland.

dim

novi7

Lowell,

Mechanic Association will be held in the Library Room, Mechanics BuildiDg, on THURSDAY
EVENING. December 2nd, at 7.30 o'clock,
R. B. SWIFT, Secretary.
nor 30 did

promptly

at the lowest

METALLIC

prices.

and

CANKETS

nighc.

Residence» I

Carriages,

Hear

e

shed.

Glass

Street,

ai me moat reasonaDie

cnarges.

The

Styles

Beautiful.

are

F. A.

ROSS &

CO.,

DRY AM ΡΟΥ GOODS,
Repartaient
found, and

lo be
shall not

body

con-

desirable

most

goods

we

allow auyundersell us.
to

Λ

_______

Artificial Teeth F.A.ROSS&CO.,
A SPECIALTY.
We are using the be«t intierinl* and warrant
every *et to be as good a4» any nntde lu thi* ci y.
Dou't think btrause we make them for 'e>s money
than others that they ar of puore quality.
Give us a trml, ami if he w rk is not satisfactory
We are permanently sitit will cost ym n·»· hing.
uated here, and mean
wh it we say.

Just

Beet Plain Teeth.·

$7.MO per net.
«<
SIO.OO
Gold fllMngs from $1.00 upwards.
«

Gum

Cor. Congress & Brown Sts.
octj 5

eodtf

STAMPING.
STAMPED GOODS.

«

NOVtvl'TIBN IN

DECORATIVE NEEDLE WORK,

LOCKWOOO,

2ÎS 1.3 Middle SI., Portland, Me.
oc30

&T&Thlmo

ART NOTICE.
we

have

a

PRANG'S and IMPORTED

K.EÛUNGTON OR
OUTLINE I'.nBROIDEKV.
All
g real

Cliristmas
AND

—

New Year's Cards.
We are open every evening to accommodate those
who cannot come through the day.

STUBBS

BROS.

507 1-2
M.

E.

d4t

Rooms,
Congress St.

FAIR WEATHER,

ltï

en»1tf

WM. M.

MARKS,

Book, Card, and Job Piter,
Printers'

1G TEMPLE STREET.
deel

mntrrinl. far Art Nrrdle WorW, i·
varieij.

Dress Reform

oct

or

111

Exchange,

Exchange St., Portland, Me.

—

FINE ART

693 C0NMRES8 8TRKET.

OTRUSP.DAVIS.
nov30

European Ticket Office.

Street,

sailing

opposite
Store.
dtf

wee χ

y troni Boston ann New ¥ork.

or

ill penon

η

Wpeeialty.

promptly

««ended to.

Particular attrmion paid to Book and
Pamphlet Printing1.
TuTbStf
jvlU

FKAME

AND

CL1ITER

SLEDS,
at

wholesale and retfll

For

particulars call on or address
T. P. .UcOOH AS, Bookseller,
no22
4JJ VONGBEHH ΚΤΚΐΐΤ,
dtf
further

Fine Job Printing
Ordcrt bjr mail

STORE,

KINSMAN,
«.

ROSS & CO.,

A.

ociueodjm

Cabin and Steerage Tickets by the
Ciiaard, AUnn, Inium, While Star and
Author L.iu<;p of Knropeuu Sk-uuier*

Carnet

ha·

by

and will be sold much cheaper
tliau can ke bought elsewhere.

I>raped Hearses or white
Jor Children, Burial Lo's and uraveg FurnIn t-hor t, everything in the undertaking line

HAVILAND'S LIMOGES VASES.

GAS FIXTURES.
ap8

Kef ail in Portlnn··,
fraui Mew Yark,

jail bee· rtceired

or

—

dtf

Kilborn's

offered at

ever

until
every
the
tains

IStt Pearl Street.

or

eodtf

Free

Cloaks and Dolmans,

CHOICE ASSORTAIENT

has Remove. I to

J.

eodtf

have also made larve additions lo
their stock of

of improved patterns, both as to preservation properties an elegance of form and richness of finish
const <utly on haud.
Orders promptly and faithfully attended to day

PLATE ENGRAVER,

Congress

Street.

Exchange Street,

—

WEDDING ANDVISITING CARD
513

13S

will be furnkhed

REÛOYAL !

William S.

ITIiddh

THE LARGEST STOCK

F.

where may he found a splendid aesortment of
Coffins, Caskets', &c., of the most approved styles
and workman-hip ο» thr-ir own raanu acture, which

With our Fine Line of Art Goods,
Choice Lot çf

d3w&w

in. c« in. a.
STATED Meeting of the vtaine Charitable

dtf

ΓΪ1ΗΕ well known Undertakers and Manufacturers,
_1_ whose experience in his line of business extends over a long period of years, would respectfully
η vite the attention ο the public to the r· cent euargmeut and improvement of their warerooo.8 at

Ε. B. & F. W,

Boston, Portland, Rockland, Castine,
Deer Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, Bar
Harbor, Millbrldge, Joïiespurt. Ma·

COE
THE
HATTER

St.

—

no25

capture and destruction of enemy's vessels by
on the ν issi.-eippi in 1 ο62, collected by
Ζ. Κ. ΙΙΑΒΠΟΙΥ. Centennial Block,

A

dtf

3IONEY,

larragat's lleet

Congress

Care for the Dead.

(With Robert. B. Swift, Jeweller.)

capture of New Orleans.

t

ItllDDI.E,

EXPRESS,

J. H. DVNKOHTH

for

m,

CO.,

nov23

CHAS. C. ÏEBBL ITS.
novl 2d3w
Broomfield, Vt.. Oct. 25. 188Q.

MONEY

a.

Under Falmouth Hotel, Portland, J9J«*.

ENOCH PERK»N*

BOUNTY

uuiii <iun

B. F. WHITNEY &

Notice.

PRIZE

vuu'ucu ». r cut

Gilbert, Crandon
Variety.

of all kinds; Plymouth Buck,
liiicil and nnlined Oil
Tan, Castor lined
and nit lined.
Kid lined aud itulined.

Ε. N.

α···ι

in the latest styles. Also make to tneaswre any style of boot or shoe desired at
reasonable y rices.

S3.50
of the

—ο y—

591

s. s. kich & SON,

MARCUS WARD

Ladies Look!

Bags.

novl3

comprising the choicest designs of
L. PRANC & CO.,
DE LA RUE and

fine Assortment of Trnnks and Traveling

197

PRICES.

BOSTON

a

SILK HATS.

CARDS. G. M. BOSWORTH,

CHRISTMAS CARDS

Goodp.

"We charge only 93.00 in Exchange, others
for same Hals. <^oods Delivered ro any part
City Free of Charge.

Having so ninny calls for Stamp·
ing Designs tor Screens, 'Cable
Covers,
Tidlti,
Lambrequins,
Curtiiius, Λ«·.. &c.% I have been

nol7

509 CONGRESS STREET.

We bave

dlw

STAMPING !

dtfrn

CBRISTIÏS

Large and Fine Assortment of the

TRUNKS

and Dealers in

N08. 17 Si 19 U\ION STREET.

very

sells Ladies' Derby Hats for φ I .OO.
30 cent·.
Boys'Winter Caps,
"
Men's %%'inter Cops
lo
"
«•ems' Driving t; loves,
Ai
"
Fur Trimming,
30

Bantings.

of various styles, and
very lowest prices.

at the

dlw

Steam, Gas, Water Pipe Fixtures, &c.

a

COE

We

At wood &Wcntworth

show

of

Also Overcoat i gs

327 Middle Street.

OF—

can

with their fine stock of Dry

Woolens for Men's and Boys' Suitings;
prices from 50 ets: single width, to $3.50
double width; among these are some very
choice patterns for busin-ss suits.
An excellent ass >r ment of Gents' Black

MILLETT & LITTLE
nov2U

COE
above

In connection

to $16.

All Kinds of Fancy Κ·Ι>μ.

CHAMBERLIN & HOMSTED

25 <lo/„ Norfolk and !«ew Brimswick Underwear, in Sizes 34, 36,
38, 40. 42, 44, 46, at a price less
than they have ever been offered
at retail.

I

{►leased

BUFFALO

dtf

MILLETT & LITTLE

—ENGINEERS

To those who intend to
make any selections for
Christm.is we will say:
Toil nill find it murh more
satisfactory to do s » now
than lo wait until the very
last moment.
We have an elegant assortment of Ear Drops,
Lace Tins, S ngle, Three
Stone and Cluster Rings,
which we shall be
to show you and
ay aside an> thing you
may select.

and $16.00.

dtf

W. H. PESJIELL & CO.,

DIAMONDS!

Portland Me.

ROBES.
ROBES.
ROBES.

200 yds Crepe Lisse Ituchiui; 25c
One large box Kemnauts ΊΙηιιιItni'ifs at prices to elose out AT
ONCE.
1 Fiece Black Silk Velvet, OOc
"
"
"
"
1
$l.a.»
"
"
"
"
I
1.50
"
1
Velvet
2.00
Fancy Stripe
1 lot Colored Silk Velvets
1.50
"
·'
1
Flush
SOc
5 pieces Extra Quality Silk
and Chenille Frinise $ 1.00 yd
About IOO dozen Towels at very

iiovl8

is hereby given that th« following petition wi 1 be presented at the session of the
Legislature in January, next, viz:
The Atla «tic and St. L iwrenc* Railroad
Company, reSjj ictfufly petitions the Senate and House of
Repres mtatives of the State of Yiaine, that
p-irm'Ssion bi granted t > «aid Company and to their
Lessees, The Grand Trunk Ra lwa>r Company of Canada,
to build and to externl wharves into the* tide waters
of Portland Harbor, on t&e
northerly side thereof,
beyon l the Η^γ·κ»γ Commissioners' Line, so called,
a- uow es ablished, and to maintain the same —sub·
jee« however to the assent of the City Council or of
the Harbor C »minisslone«s of Portland.
Βj order of the Directors
F. R. BARRETT.
Clerk A & Si L. R. R. Co.

Street,

Auction Sale Every Saturday. at 10 A. M.

.»<>0 doz Week Riiflilng
dozen
:iOO yds Fine Lace fidt·' Hucliini;
1ΐ et» per yard

low

HA1LEÏ & CO..

0.

Aeentxfoi Ihr (Vlrbraird ConcorJ Kin rum»

(·»
IS

·'

0. W. ALLES.

Keguiar sale οί

eodtf

"

Merchant*
1$ KichHn&.r Ml.

<*nlf«r<ioni

Owen, Moore & Co.

re-

legal
State a constitutional amendment, providing
for the election of Governor by a plurality insubmitting

to the

231 Middle St. Sip oi the Gold Hat.

uov30

IOO

not.

J. M. DYER & CO.,
233

Also

No More Technicalities.
solve

AT

•10 Gross Fancy Buttons β rt« doz
*·
*»

Indorsed by ANNIE LOUISE CARY.

shown, including

ALL THE NOVELTIES OF THE
and

é

a

HATTER

Holiday Goods.

Pianos,

m.,

1st

acil

Aoctioumnt and

We must make Room for

HOLIDAY
GOODS. CALL and SEE

[Zion's Advocate.]
The last Legislature of Maine paeaed

MERRY,

CLOSING OUT

rttf

a.

Store corner of Middle and Temple Streets.
The largest an flneet 8tock of New and Desirable νovelties and Sta le Holiday Ooods we have
ever offertd.
City an.» Country Dealers wishing to
pu chase are iuvited to atUnd.'

Plum

was.

And when the Senate and House of Representatives on the first Weduesd iy of January
next shall have laid before them the lists of
votes cast for Governor on said second Monday of last September, the Constitutional
amendment in question will have been for
months a part of the constitutional law of the
State of Maine.
The provisions of law contained in § 2 of Art.
5 of the Constitution of Maine ou the tirst
Wednesday of January, 1880, are no longer in
the
rule that
force and
governed in
determinec the Gubernatorial vote laid before
the Legislature of 1880 caunot be invoked by
the Legislature of 1881, as § 3 of Art. 5 of the
Constitution of Maine, as amended by the
adoption of the amendment pronosed in c. 100
of the Resolves of 1880 contai us the law by
which Legislatures hereafter to be assembled
in this State must be governed.
The amendmeut is in no wise retrospective in its operatiou; but provides a rule for
performance of a duty that will devolve upou
a Senate and House of Represeutatives to
be
organized at a future day.
The fac; that the provision contained in
"A
chapter lGOof the Resolves of 1880 that:
plurality of the votes cast and returned for
Governor at the annual September election for
the year eighteen hundred and eighty shall
determine the election of Governor for the
years eighteen hundred and eighty-one and
two," w-is not submitted to the inhabitants of
the State to be voted upon is of no importance
in determining when the Constitution as
amended takes effect; as a law is operative
from the date of its passage, if its operation
he not postponed by some law.—Matthews v.
Za/ie, 7 Wheuton, 104.
The amendment became a part of the Constitution when it appeared thai a majority of
the inhabitants who liad voted on the question
of amendment were in favor of its adoption.—
§ 2, Art. lo, Constitution of Maine.
The manner of determining the vote on the
amendment was provided in c. 160 of the Resolves ot 1880.
The fact that the amendment was voted for
ou the same day that the Gubernatorial vote
was cast cannot be urged against
the amendment and its effect on the Senate and House
of Representatives before which the lists of
the Gubernatorial vous are to be laid, as the
amendment was submitted in strict accordance
wiih the provisions contained in Art. 10 of the
Constitution of Maine.
Tne amendmeut does not affect existing
contracts or vested rights, and is strictly prospective iu its operation.
The people are sovereign, and the officers
elected by them are their servants, and they
have not only the right to determine how
their eervints shall be elected, but also the

HATS
PiaM Miff II 'Imii the Tin* lift.
Oewt
Noit 19 ut
ifluntifiu'tnrp I.
NILK HIT
S s. «» ,ΠΟ Κ kiDA^GË-eaure
Mew
Slock.

said amendment.

it ia μιον lUcti that the Constitution of the
State cau be amended whenever two-thirds of
both Houses of the Legislature propose amendments fo the Constitution, and said proposed
amendments are agreed unon, and a resolution
passed and Seut to municipal officers of the
several cities, towus and plantations in the
State empowering and directing them to notify
the inhabitants of the respective cities, towns
aud plantations in the mauner prescribed by
by law, at their next annual meeting in the
month of September, to give in their votes on
the question of amendment, aud if it appears
that a majority of the inhabitants voting on
'lie question are in favor of such amendment
it shall become part of the Constitution—Constitution of Maine Art. 10 § 2.
A majority of the inhabitants who voted on
the quest on of amendment having voted in
favor of its adoption, it became a part of the
Constitution of the State, wheu the result of
the vote had been determined as provided in
c. 160 of In Resol v» g of 1880.
And from the time when the Governor and
Council, immediately after the expiration of
thirty nays from the day of election, opened,
examined aud counted the votes cast and returned on the question of the amendment to
the Constitution, said amendment became a
part of the supreme law of the State.
By the adoption of the amendment § 3 of
Art. 5 of the Constitution has been changed
oy striking out the word majority wherever
it occurred therein, and inserting in the
place
thereof the word plurality, so that § 3 of Art.
5* now reads:
"The meetings for election of Governor
shall be notified, held
and regulated, and
votes shall be
received, sorted, counted, declared and recorded in the same manner at
those for Senators and RHnrftSAiitufitr^a
Tliew
shall be sealed and returned into the Secretary's office in th& sime.manner and at the same
time as those for Senators.
And the Secretary of State for the ti ne being shall on the tirst Wednesday of January
then next lay the lists before »he Senate and
House of Representatives, and also the lists of
votes of citizens in the military service'returned into the Secretary's office, to be by
them examined, and in case of a choice by a
plurality of all the votes returned they shall
declare and publish the same.
Hut if uo person shall have a plurality of
voies, the House of Representatives shall by
ballot from the persons having the four highest number of votes on the list, if so many
there be, elect two persons, and make return
«•f their names to the Senate, of whom the
Senate shall bv ballot elect one who shall be
declared the Governor."
The Senate Qand Hou.'· of Representatives
before whom tne lists returned from the election held on the second Monday of September
last are to be laid, as provided in § 3, of Art.
5 of the Constitutif»1 of Maine, have at present no existence, and the persons elected Senators and Representatives in September hist
wiil not constitute a Senate and House of Representatives until after they shall have assembled on the first Wednesday of January next
and shall have taken an oath to suppost the
Constitution of Maine as it is and not as it

GLOVES
ftlru'i* Winter i-'oven au I IVIittM 7.1c to
$53..51*. Ln ■«**' Winter Move· nuit 3l<tt»
I .OOtoitij.OO. H·»·» ■··«! ChilJrca'» tt'mtei· (ilavcM uml ITIilH Very Low.

Wheelock

Commencing Wednesday, Dec.
CONTINUING EVERÏ DAÏ,

Hqunre Blanket*

$0.00.

AUCTION.

At 10 o'clock

BLANKETS
uual up to

BY

MAL*>.

cf Holiday Goods

Great Sale

Buri'Mo Κο1>*·« » ».<> >. SU OO β;.οοι·ι I.
Well Robr· S«.OI» I-· !?» OO. IPIn.h Lined
Weir
giv.oo ι· if ι j.oo.

C'ui

NEW A I) V K11TISEMENTS.

In pursuance of the desire we have maniiested throughout the discussion of the gub"
ernatorial election to fairly present all sides 6t
the argument and especially to give the public

AUCTION

ROBES

Weber

however, wasconirary to the expectation of
those who originated the amei dment. Instead

The Plurality Amendment Declared Ef-

fective
[Bangor Whi )

majority

claring that the

Kendall Ac
Portland, NoyI0,1880.

b^

Whitney.
B9t20io<Mw

MEDICAL.

THE PRESS.
bATH

PORTLAND ACADEMY,

e&mm

LOCALS.

Items from Among the Snow Drifts.

heavy
Boruinf.

paired.

Editor C <bb uf the

being

is

house

Boothbay Register

was

town today.
Mr. J. E. Miller of Portland, has obtained
for
qu'ie a lar^e subscription list in this city

Appletou's Illustrated Enoyclopœdia.
The fog horn at Seguiu could be heard

in

this city today.
Mr. Frwl Κ inball returner' > Boston today.
The upper Method s< Beacon street church
oontemplate giving an entertainment in this
Ai

Mr. Horace Stinson of tliii city le one of the
b>«t ijinuuu iu the Boston School of Tech-

nology.
Mr. Taylor, the esteemed clerk of the Sagad -hoc House, will accompany Mr. Harry
M >rae on hi· trip to Florida. Mr. T. has a iwo
He will leave for
mo.iths leave of absence.
Mew York the middle of the week.
to Boothbay this
s'eaiueil
The Creeduioore
morning, having finished her trip down the
Kennebec.
Some of the Bath young gentlemen are making arrangement· to equip Bragg's old shoe
It is the
factory buildiug as » skating rink.
prevalent opinion that such au institution
could he made to pay.
The ship Etnily Reed of Waldoboro was tow·
ed up to tue city today.
Λ large crowd were enjoying the skating on
Rop»walk uond yesterday afternoon
The 1'he»(i is regularly read by Bath people
in ■ ondou and Paris.

Wit and Wisdom.
•

It is a fortunate thing for Shakespeare that
h· established ft (olid reputation before the
rewspaper critics of America had a chance to
cut him αρ.—New Orleans Picayune.
for

Ml·· Sawtkb'i Salv*
beat.

25 cents is

the

he will come to church next Sunday." Mrs.
8.— 'Ah, yon don't know Smith, sirl 'E'd
I'd tell 'un
n*Y«t go if I told 'on that there.
as you do 'ope a· 'e worn !—Fun
Titer· la no Affinity
between cheap and useless beef, wine and iron
tonics and the Liebig Co.'a Coca Beef Tonic, a
real rénovant of strength and restorative of
health.
"It is the best Tonic there U.
Every physician to whom I hare recommended it has
fouuo it so," says Professor H. B. DRAKE,
M. I)., Detroit, Mich.

"Denis Flynn, an -i-policeman of Buffalo,
is anxiously sought for, but cannot be found,"
•ay· an exchange. Denis evidently thinks he
is still on the force.—Boston Post.

Our Boeton Correspondent
Announces that one of the most valuable remedial agents ever introduced into that city is
the famous Wjoinoke, or Nerves Food, piodaciug, as it has, many of the most remarkable
cures on record in nervous diseases, heart afflictions, broken down constitutions, etc., etc.
Sold by all druggists at S 1.00. S1.50. and $3.00
brides are said by a Philadelphia
paper to chatter in bad French at the hotel
This is
tables wheu on their wedding tcur
indeed good news. Any scheme that will reBoston

sult in making a bride us< some language not
generally understood ought to be encouragedW'eu the average citizen is obliged to sii
calmly by and hear such remarks as "Please
pass me the buttait, dahling," and "Now,
lovey, you're awfully mean il yeu don't let nie
bave a bile of your biscuit," he feels a wild,
springing impulse to hit somebody with a club,
and the man in the uexi seat would cheerfully
furnish the club.
fcminent Physicians
and true remedy,
are pre-cribinif iliattrird
Kidnev SVon for 111· w. >rst casrs of bilioustn ss
•ud constipation, as wkII as for kidney complain ta. There is scarcely a person to lie
found tha* will not be greatly benefitted by a
thorough course of Kidney-Wort every Spring.
If you feel out of sorts, and don't know wlij,
try a package of Kiduey-Wort and yon will
feel like a uew creature.—Indianapolis Sentinel.
A story is told of an English voter who pos.
semed influence, and who asked the candidate
to s v lils son a letter of recommendation to
The request was
an offl er at the admiralty.

granted, but when the youth called
h

credentials be found

s

feb7

to

that he had

precious epistle, However,
in obtaining s nomination, and

the

deliver
mislaid

he tucceeilt d

weeks
aft* r his return home discovered the lost "lettor of recommendation" among some papers.
Having dune without it, he had the curiosity
to open it, and was startled to find it contained
an earnest injunction to ''throw everv obstacle
In his way," for, as the writer added, "I cannot disoblige this youth's father, and if lie
one· enters the navy he will be plaguing nij
life out to get him a ship." The young man
was furious, but the father, » practical uiiiid*-d
man, coolly remarked: "It is not worth making s disturbance; we will take him at his
word and plague him for a ship," which was
done accordingly, with success.
some

Kent's

MISS

Teacherof

French and German,

lersuasion,· Prof. Edison has been
prevailed upon to give to the world hie truly wonder·
ul discovery for alleviating pain. For years be sulfered from neuralgic pains, unable to find any remedy
anion κ' tbe bun reds which be tried that would
give
him permanent ease. Finally he became con/inced
that he must become his own physician and seek,
by experimen t, for the desired relief· He had
t->ken all the well kno * η sedatives, which gave only
tetrpory rtlief, and produced nervousness, lose of
appetite, &o. lie now sought for a combination «f

would, by

such

reme

cure

him of hie distress and

lies
to

as

his

outward

a

Will receive Pupil» at

643

JOHN F. RANT*.

European Plan,

Proprietor
Tuaple fftreel, Portlaad, IHe.
Formerly pert of the old Adams House.
Tliie House will be open all hours of the night.
Night office up one flight.
Furnished or Untarnished Rooms to let. with or
without board.
may 19<11 y

BUSINESS DIKECTOKT.
Vni...

η., kl).

ΟΛΟ. C. t'OOifl AN, Oflcr Ν·. IM Middl·
•»irrft. t**rlluad.

Real Kstate Agents.

Bonk BluilurN.
«r.n. a. «cimrv, «·*■> il, Pri«i»r·
Exrltnngr N·. Ill Exchange Mireet·
«T. H. UHLER, Hrwhig Tlachiae
· Tliirir'»

Trrracv·!·

Attorney

Book, Card and Job Printer,

vork

dtf

imimv & DKiiimoM»
Coil nsellors-a t-Law,
CENTENNIAL BLOCK.,

EûKolianee

/ΟβΙΑΗ a· DBUMJtOKD.

J08IAJB

H.

uo26

FRESCO

et.

DRUHMOND. JE.
dtf

HOLIDAY MUSIC BOOKS!

She €ndures the Pain of η Severe
Surgical Operation Without

(From the Courier.)

NOI*OR lb OK TIM.

pieces.
CIRCLE.

HOJI I·

100 select piano

Vol. I. 170 easy p's for

beginner*.

LIVFR

Îilace

<

|

PORTLAND FURNITURE CO.

octas

kid-I

I

Bios.

Oflce,

NEW FIRM !

I

MANUFACTU HERS

Extraordinary Attractions !
Unparalleled Bargains !

I3

Dras*Uta.

ι r in

RED LEAD &

Prtee, $1.00.

BnrUneten, Vt.

I

liimmtune, Sulphate of Copper 4c, th<
Schnapps I» superior to ever
other alcoholic preparation. A puhli
u

Aromatic

a

Liquid

is

LIQUID AND DBY SOLD BY DRUGGISTS.

hat has

ι in Lirifc.ii

xctual Tin P|pe inside

a

Lead

llodgcrs

permanently located at No. 3 Deering Place,
off DeeriugStree* He hae been tried, tested, and found to be one of the
most wonderful
visited
some of the
ever

I

sis in five minutes.
You h ve but to hear
wonderful power God
Pee $1.00.

Catarrh

me

and be convinced of the

gives to man. Examination
a

Rpeeialt?·

dtf

VETERINARY SALVE.

CmR heu nanti·*·»,

dl?

For Sale.

Fnrnltnre of a nret-c'ara Hoarding Howe:
alio the go"d «II1 of ijuetif the best locatioi.
It Portlanil awoni* idalin 4" Boarders. A tin·
cbanoe to .t«p tute a god paving bu-inee·.
At*
drew ,(0«IN C. PKOCfER, No. 83
Exchange St.
dot30
d:tw

THE

E. I». FKENIIinAK A BltOS.

Artverrisiuir Agent»,
km ». rocBT· «t., rinrimiT)
Emtmmtm for
Band (or Utronlar.

aud

IK»Brslgin, Diptherin,

Puruui »nia Sort* Throat, Infl'iuimutio ot the · uhk*, l<<iuir
BhcU, In·
flnmm uioiiof ihrEi nf y. Buck
Ac

Pilr*, Huuiuut. Hnrna
Se tl.iH h ml »· 11 Ioflainnixiory Di*ea«t'K.
For all female complaints and weaknesses it has
no equal. Sub lue·» 1«ksu1 pai·
s, giving relief at once
Our illuminated Cards and Circula β sent free,
tip·»ii app ieati η by ιιιηΠ.
A tr al wil« nouent y«»u.
W guarantee eatiifaotion or m »ney r funded.
50c. aa * i .«O pe bottl*.
Trial b itlM 26 ceuts. bold by all druggists.
SA MUE I. GtKRY «
β.

•r

e#p!8

Proprietor· 237

Broadway,

cO.,

Ntw Vork.

eod&wly

»··< Brui.ti
uever tuct oil' auy

Ac.

U i>iD«iratc«

to

blie

er

|the bone, will

hair.

NewYork & PhiMlphii New Line
Bound Brook Route.
BETWEEN

nut

No horse owner should be without it,
nothing equal <to it has ever bei-n presented to Mie publie, ι he i«eet horsemen
in the country have acknowledged iti

Trenton &

—

Philadelphia·

STATION IN NEW YORK
lo»t Central Station in
Philadelphia
NINTH

Philadelphia

Reading

at

AJSD THIRD

CURATIVE CUP.

K.

Portland. Oct, 17. 1HBO

oct 13

NTbA.VIhKPv

CLYDE'S

PUiladetphiu A. Sen
lliiylnnd

'Γ s t e λ ε ltz r Aperient, a bilm for the brain,
And a cure for the eviis prodίce 1 by excess.
It temper* the *»lood t.h* clo.!ge t system relieves,
Corrects the foul stomach, the liver controls
New life from the draught every organ achieves,
And a cl»ud fr m the mind of ihe invalid r.dle.
Such are the effects of Tarkants I-ffervescent Seltzer Aperient, the portable
representative of tbe fa mo is Seltzer Spring, and the most
agreeable and efficient of aluratives.
SOLD a Y ALL DRl GGISTS,
nov20
S,Tu&r2w

bay ticket· iat any railroad
boat office in New England) ria

BKOOK

iOLONl liAJl..
ROAD.
BOSTON TO THE 80UTH.
Π··. Ii«w
Μ·«. ^«kl>
Mrai-Wrfkl)
Khitn, Vrrqumm* Ρ «farturtM.
Freigdt receive» anu forwardeo dally to FALL
HIVER, there connecting with the Clyde κ tew a»
rm. «HiliuM rvrr) WEJ'NU8J>AY and SATURDAY to Philadelphia
direct, connecting at
Philadelphia with Oljde Sténos Line» to €'fcarle«-

Wasliiagi··,

D.
taa, M.
Ocarje·
lew·. D.
Alextadrtet Va., and all Rai
and water Line·.
Through Rate# named and Bill· of Lading lvee
from any point in New England to PbiJad«J| bi
For rate·of Freight, and other information, apply to
D. L>. C. MINK, Agent,
190 Washington Street, Boeton, Mam
Wbb. P. Clyde Λ t'a., Oenerai Manager·,
No. 12 So. Delaware Ave.

PORfLAND

!

FURNITURE

CO.

no23

dtf

EXTRACT
OF MEAT

or

steam-

KNTERJiATlOML 8ΤΒΛΜ8ΗΙΡ CO.

a success

FOB

STOCK

and boon frr which Νations should feel

KA'LL
TWO

SOUPS,

PHI LA D ËLPH1A
Direct Steamship Line.
Lutm «uk Port Every Wednesday ui

_

dTh&Mftwlw

RARE CHANCE.
$25 life sized Cravn Portrait at from $12 to
$'6 according to stjle and finish. Sausfaction guaranteed.

A

Samples

on

exhibition at

Studio,

148 Exchange St., Portland.

close application to business may be restored and
manhood regained.
Two bu»idre«r edition, revised and enlarged, just
Il s a standar J medical work the best
ii the Kngliei language, written by a physician ol
experience, i* whom was awarded a gold and
ewelled medal
the National .Medical Association
t contains beautiful and very expensive engravingsThree hundred pages, more than 51» valuable prescriptions for all forms of prevailing disease, the result of mam years of extensive and successful prac
t'ce. either one of which is worth ten »imes tbr
price of the book. Bound in French cloth; price
$1, sent by mail post-paid,
The London Lancet says: "No person should be
without this valuable book. The author is a noble
benetact· »r.*'
Au illustrated sample sent to all on receipt of β
cents for postage
The author refers,
to Hon.
by
permission,
p. A. B1SSELL, M. D., president of the National

by

actionary Health Lift.
everv man or woman i"
It fnr.
every walk of life.
nishes au exerc*se which may, an 1 should be intro
ducud in ο e^ery house; which may be pra-ticei] at
all seasons, in all kinds of weather, by persons of
both ecxes, all ages or decree* of strengt1 or weak·
nese, alone or in company.
No one c ji say too
muchi η praise of it, and no one can .fford to do
without· it. All who investigate thor Jghly, use it,
and consider it invaiuab'e and indispensable.
It is
the safest, simplest, cheapest and most efficient
medicine ever discovered.
No claim is set up for
it which i* unscientific or impracticable.
General. It is the best of rest.
It is perfectly
safe. No harm ever came from its use.
It strains
no portion of the system.
It dire· is the vital forces
to the atfected parts
By its use the health is easily
maintained.
The purchase of a Reactionary Lifter
is the best kind of economy.
The convenience of
having one in the house is very great.
Uliaftd and Kraia. 11 invig >rates and strengthens the hraiu, and renders it more active and efficient in all iis operations.
Bleep·—It is the simplest and safest narcotic.
It is the most na ural and probably the best means
of inducing sound and
refreshing sleep.
Nerval».—It is a w nderful tonic to the whole
nervous system.
It is a most efficacious remedy in
parafais. if taken in time.

Medical Association.
Address l>r. W.
Η. PAKUDIT
IlEiJÛ-JJ
Κ EU, No. 4 Bultinch Street
The autLor W
Boston, VIass.
If V ^ Κ* I

may

eases

<1e8

be consulted on all dis- * II
requiring skill and experience.

M.Th&wly

OKI PIRE.

DE< Κ

Plank,

1*1. Aft Κ.

Tiiuber and Plow Vtvniu*, Tehran il».
Trrtmtil
nail Pliiukinn «I fd|M,
Pint nmi lC«-n»locl< Hnil'linit I.umber, llo* HonriU, NhiujrlcK Ac·

|!a»

Alfred.

ARTIST,

com*-· p«r i
Lraied at

A sure cure for
Coughs, Cold», As'hma, Consumption aid all «ils· as-is of the throat and
lungs. The
m >st acceptable préparai ·ι· in the m irket.
By adding ίο the cordial a lirtle I emor or Lime Juice you
have an excellent appe izer and tonic for geueral
and family u.-e.

Former pupil at Bapbaal, of Montr·*], P. Ç.
hot·
dim

ησν17

Sold by all druggists.

Fisher & Fairbanks,
PROPRIETORS.

TT&S3m

Ε IMHERFUV
%|OTV'
t»ub.»criber ha» bee

up η her-elf
tate υί

I«1VEN that th*
ilulv appointed and taken
the trust et A mlnistrairix of the es

NATHANIEL P. W1N3Î.OW, lite of Westbrook,
in th-» County of Cumberland, deceased and given
b aids *s the la ν directs.
λ\ perming having demand*· up αϊ the esiate of said îe-eased, are required
to exhibit the same; an I a per lis indebted to said
estate are called pon t<» m ike paymt t to
M .ART II A WINSLOW. .Administratrix.
iiov1 c dla * 3 w h*
Westbrook, Nov. »Oth.

Maine
·*

s

CORDIALS,

ROCK and RYE.

SOLE

Α*βΙκιιιΐΜ»ιιΐ·
hereby giv*-n of my appointment as
N^OTTCKis
assignee of ·!. FRANK MILL, of Portland, in
the cunty of Cumberland, state of Maine, doing
bu6ine>s under the name oe Hill & Company.
And three months from thin day, the d te of thii
alignment to n>e, are allowed t>τ creditors to be·

J. H. BATES,

ROCK

»

Oak Piles, Ship Timber &

**V

Lata ot a. M. t.nai.gili a Co.

FAIRBANKS

oc2

V

Portland.

J. H GAVBERT, PROPRIETOR,
d&wtf
»βμ!7

only

It. C. J0RII4N,

Price SO real. aaJ 91.00 per bas.
For Sal. by JAMES BAILEY & CO.
apB
dl

M PARK ROW,
WW YORK.
Sand tar
ot 100 cfeotMNrwipapan.

Reasons Why All Should Use lie Re

SOI Middle Street,

fiublished.

A Sovereign Cnrelnallformeof Nervone
Debility* Broken Down Constitué
tlons* Vertigo* Heart AfFectioi s, Nervous;
Dyspepsia,WeakneH8ofthe Kidneys, Bladder and
Urinary Organs. Imriotency, Barrenness, Female
Weakness, Arresting Loeeen from tlie
System* and lies tonus Full Vigor and Munh od.
;Sold by all Druggists. $1 per bottle-Six bottles $5
Ccsd to Sbanaon « karw.ci, Hartford, Ct., for Circular.
|2Γ"ΙΤ*β Dr. SCOTT'S Liver, Kidney, and Rheumatic PL· ASTER. Ecstin the World. Price

Portland, leave Canton 4.20

V ου α.

Ul.,

OUVIUCIU,

U.IO

Loor Wharl, Hoatn, S p.
From Pin· Street Wharf.
Philadelphia, at 10 a.m.
Insurance one-half the rate ot

«BBSSE··*·tailing

Tenet.

Went by the Peaa. R.R., and Sooth
(Treitrbt for the W
freight
by rom ectlng linn, forwarded free of commiMlon.
Bilk·
IMIan.
K··Hd Tri»·!·,
Pun»·
Meal* and

For Freight

or

Room ineladed.

Pimp tupW to
β. B. MAMPNON, Ami,

l—« Wfcitrf. Ύ»«μ—■

««>

TOURISTS' STEAMBOAT LINE
Str. Minnehaha

sua

m.
JCX

ιΊ

-t

! /IbCSw:

'jÊÈ&fmate.

U<a aw
so·! »tI*
at I· r Ο
0< Τ. 111.!,
will leare the Eaet
ai
of ( μEart aide
t0In ""UW Whnrf, fo
for Peak·,
*""* *··■«» 1···»·'
ii(»r aaa
»
Steal
UlaaaUi
Ck«brK|Bc lklaad
~

β 45 Α. X.
11.15
for Peak· only.
2 30

p. M.

Return Immediately after web trip.
ocl8

dtf

Portland, Bangor & Machiae
STEAMBOAT CO.

«BRiWKiniRT.

thereto.

ember 1«, 188f>.
Portlaud,
WILLIAM M. PAY80N, Assignee.

d3w

Ayer

Jane.,

-»oi

ROCKLAND,

—

SIT.

DKRSET. 911L·
«AI BlAé.
I MM»·
Tw· Tripe per Week ΗϋΙ fartker «elle·
MBIIiGI
V»ll

aad

Arrai|cacai,

Fitchbarg,

Naobutt. liSwell, Wiadtiam, ead
Bp·
pi on at 7/iO a. as. and 115 p. as·
Far .viaacbenter, Coacord and points North, at
1.25 p. as.

tality, nervous and physical debility,
vitality impaired by the errors of youth or too

(,reat

Boston.

Un and after -Hooday, Oci. m,
I NNi, Passenger Trains will leave
11■■ d at / M m. m., mm*
■■
Bf,"l.îl5 μ η, arriving at Worcester
at 2.15 ρ. m. and 7.30 p. m.
Returning leave
Union ltepot, Worcester, at 7.3o a. m. *ηα II.If a.
m., arriving at Portland at 1.10 p. m. and 6.10 p.

EXERCISE AM) SALESROOMS,

F
Η Ε untold miseries that reA suit from indiscretion in early
life may be alleviated and cured.
Those who doubt this* assertion
should purchase the new medical
work published by the PEABol>Y v.KMCAL INSTHTTE.
Boston, entitled THLK *M'IEKCE
OF
LIFE :
or.
«IRIiF PKkMEKVATIOK

_

Wharf aire.

Mil

chronic diseases.
it rounds and hardens the mu«cl es, a· d educates tliem into ever ready, faithful
and efficient servants of the will.

ρ

ExTii usied

IS*

j

PORTLAND λ ROT HESTER R. R.

^

or

WEEK.

On *nd afw Monday. Not 8th.,
the steamer· Falmouth, Cap*. D.
S. Hall, and New Brunawick,
iCapt. J. Thompson, wi!l Wave
Railroad Wharf, foot of Stat· street,every Monday
and Thursday, at β ρ. m., for Kastpori
ai»4
St. John, with connections for Calais, kohbfos'*v>,
S
Andrew», Pembroke, Houlton, Woodstock,
urand
M en an,
Dig by, Annapolis, Yarmouth,
Windsor, Halifax, Aloneton, Newcastle. A m beret,
Pictou, Sheoiac, Baiburst. Dalbouaie, Charlotteiown, Fort f airfield, Grand Falls, and other
station* on the New Brunswick and Canada, Intercolonial, Windsor, and Annapolis, ^ estera Counties, and Prince Edward Island hail Roads,
and Stage (toutes.
until 4 o'clock p. m.
Ε3Γ Freight received
For Circulais, with Excursion Route·. Ticket·,
Slate Kooius and further
information applv at
Companv'a Office, 40 Exchange St., T. C. HER·
*
SKY. President, and Manager, or to
R.
St υ BBS àfent. R κ Wbar·
novMtf

m.

For Canton and Buck field, leave
Portland 1. υ ρ m.; L^wiston, t.67 p. ni.
Stance coiinec.ioua tor West Suimior. Dixtleld,
Byron, Rai>gley Lakes, &c.
I. w %StijilTKN <Ia. President.
Pertlano Oct. H. t*HP
oi»20««

dlaw-JTi58t

OR

ahrangemknt

ΤΒΙΡίΓΡΕΚ

de8'«*

WINTER

Yamealh,

Ni. É. Hi. J«ba, Λ. Ml., Baiifai.
M. I.* CbarUileMwa, P. Β. I

Sittrdi;.

H. P. BALDWIN,
Gen. Pass Agent C. R. R. of N. J.

110.08 h.

Veice.—It gives special
expansion and greater mobility to the chest; enlarges the lungs increases the volume of respiration, and brings the voice mo.e fully under control.
As a preventive and cure of lung diseases it has no
equal.
tfxerciec.—It is the most perftct exercise for
ιη«η or woman, furni-hiug the best
form of physical culture *· «1 development in the safest, ea-icst,
most thorough and expeditious manner.
It is better than the gymn^ium, aud free from its dangers;
cheaper th*n the s «ddle: less tab >ri us th in b >ating
Mud infinitely better than drugs in a major! y of

Lancet, Ii/'it. Med. Join .,&c. ΗΑΑΠΓ niQUFQ 9» CAEIPFQ
grateful."—-See Medical
••Consumption in England increased tenfold in ter. years." IVlAUt Ulunto CC uAUutu·
To be had of all Storekeepers, Groceis and Chemists.
CAUTJON. —Genuine ONLY with
8cle Agents for the United States (wholesale onlv\ fac-similé of Baron Liebig*s Signature in Blue Tnk across Lsbel.
1m. Co 4°. '^\ Jan». London.
Ci

WYOHOKI
NERVE FOOD

He.. Calal·. HI···

Bastpert,

ϋο

Ruinford Falls & Buckiield

Far Roclae*ter, Mpriasvslt, Alfred, Waterbara ssd Mac· Haver.7.90 a. as., 1.95
p. as., and (mixed) at tf.4& p. as. Returning
leave Rochester at (mixed) 6.46 a. m., 11.00
a. m., and 3.65 p. m., arriving at Portland
(mixed) 9.36 a. m., 1.10 p. m. ana 6.10 p. m.
Far («urban·, Maccarappa, ( uiubrrlnnd
WntbrMk and WMdf«rd'n.
Mill*,
at / .'JO a. as·, l.2i, O.'iO and (mixed) tt.43

p. a.
The I.J5 p. m. tiain from Portland connecte at
with Hsotiar Taaavl Route for
the West, and at Vniaa Depot, W«rcentcr, for
New Vork via Norwich Line, and all
rail,
via
also with Ν. Υ. Λ Ν. Κ. R.
R. ("Steamer Maryland Route*') for Philadelphia. Baltimore, Wnnhiagton, and the
South and with Boston & Albany R. R. toi

Ayer Juac.

ttprintfflvld,

the Wewt.
Close connections made at We*t brook Junction with through trains of Me. Central R. R., and
at Grand Trunk
Transfer, Portland, with trains
of Grand Γι unk R. It.
Through ticket» to all points South and West, at
Depot office* and at «.'r^iins & Adams', No. 22 Ex-

otice is herpbi oivkut, that the
subscriber has been duly appoiuted Executrix
of the Will of
IRA M FRYMAN, late of Brunswick,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, ani has
t'.k»-n upon herse f hat trusi by
giving b«'nd"<ae the
law directs. All persons liavi
g ieuian-ls upon the
estate of said deeeaM-d, are
to exhibit the
required
same; ami all perso··· indented to said est<*u» are
ca led upon to make
payment ιο
CHARL01TEW. »i]£RYMAN, Executrix.
Brunswick, Oct. 6th, 188υ. nov25alaw3wTb·

N

The
Steamer CITT
ΟΨ
RICHMOND. Cant. W. K. De»·
nison, will leave Kailro&d Wb^rf,

Port laud, every Tae»day, aad Ρrida» βτβ·
Mine·, el 11.15 ο clock, or on arrival of Pullman express train from Bouton, fer
Becklnad,
€a»tiaie, Deer Iule, Medgwick, He. We4
rb<i Bar Ottrben. (Mt
l>e«frt,) nilikritffe,

J«ae»po>

t, and

i.Vlacbia»pert.

Keturaiiifi, will leave Mai-liiasport every .fie··
day aad Thareday VI era lag, a- 4.30 o'clock,
touching as above, arriving in Portland about Midnight connecting with the Pullman uighi train for
Bo*ton and the West. Passe» gers will not be disturbed umees wishing to take the Pullman.
Steamer City of Richmond connects at Rockland
with an tori S. S. Co., for Belfast, Bangor and
*»

River

Lai.(tinge,

every

J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.
GEO. P. Wfc
i\ Supt
ocl6dtf

H0ST0N & MAINE RAILROAD.
FALL ARRANGE HENT.
On

and

after

lflandaj. Oct·

IN, lîîiîiO, Pawenxer

Truiu»
PORTLAND

Iwill
l<EA VK
FOR BOUTON at 8.45 a. m.,
arriving at Boston at 1.15, 5·3θ,
8.00 p. ui. Returning, leave Boston at 7.3o a. η
12.30, 3.30 p. m., arraying at Portland at 12.'6
6.00, 8.00. (. m. Portland for «carboa-ouiih
Reach, fine Point. Ο d Orchard Rtarb,
Snco, Bi«ldeforil aad Keaavbunh, at H.45
а. m., 1.' ·, H.3U. 6 3θ p. m.
l-'or %1 ell·, North
Berwick, Saluion Fall»», (iiea> Fall*, Do

1.00, 3.30

p. in.,

PACIFIC MAIL 8. 8. CO
FOR
Maadwich

The
York

Islande, New

an

snlenuid

Boston & Maine road connect with all
runing between Portland and Bangoi
Rockland, Ml. Desert, Machias. Eastport, Calais, St
on

trainf» at Grand Trunk Station, *nd Maine Centra)
and Portland & Ogdensburg train· at Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutée for refreshments. First class Dining Rooms at
Portland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston.
THROTGH TICKETS to all points West and
South ma; be had of iM. l·. William», Ticket
Agent, Boston & Main* Depot, and at Uni··
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St.
JA8 T. Fl'RBER. Gen. Supt.
8. H. STEVENS. G*»n Agent. Portland.
ocl6
dtf

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF
CANADA.
On and after

Monday,

Oct.

as below.
S.S. Acapulco

S. 8. Crescent

Dee. 10.

Deo. 30 ι 8 8. Clyde... Dee. 20
Citv for Isthmus of Panama only,

The favorite steamer· Koreet
City end John
Brook» will alternate·? le*ve
FRANKLIN WHAKF
Portland, at o'clock p. m., and IN1>1A
WHARF,
Bouton at 5o'clock p. m. 4«il ν
Sunday» excepted).
Passenger* by thi* line are reminded bhai
met secure a comfortable
night'· rent and avoid the expense
and inconvenience of
arriving in Boston late at nigbt
$3P Ticket· and Stateroom· for tele et D. η.
VOTWG'S, 272 Middle street.
Through Ticket· to Nee York, vie the veftouft
Rail and Sound Une· for tele et
very low ratee.
Freight taken a· usual.
J. B. 4'OVMC, Jr., (iceerel
Ageal·
aprb
dtf

0NW

$5.50

NEW

74 EXCHANGE STREET
—AND—

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

Tickets Sold at Redncpd Raten !
To Caaada, Delimit· ('hicag·, HI il v. aakee
Ciaciaaati. Hi. Iiouin, Oaianhn, «agiaaw, St. Paal, Plall Labf Oily,
Dearer, Sua Fraaci*co,
and all points in the
Northwest. West and Southwest.
JOSEPH HlCKSON, Goner*l Mtnajnr.
W. J. SPXCEK, SapwiMnxlMit,
oolMtf

TO

YORK,

n*

Portland & Worcester Line
AND

—

Norwich Line Steamers.

as

PASSENGER OFFICES

aad

from New
each month

Steamers.

passenger train» will leare PorJ?-î^f?f|fSjl8H0,
'11'
follows:
'land,

AKKViALN.
From Gorham. So. Parut, 4ι Norway, 8.30 a. in.
and 12.3ο p. a».
Lewiston and Auburn, £»·3ϋ a· aa.,
From
3.15 p. aa-,
p. aa.
From Chicago, Montreal A Quebec, 1*4.30
p. au.
From Lewistfit Junction, mixed. 9.30 a. aa.

sail

For freight or pacaage rate· and the fnllect liter
mation, apply to the General Eat tern Areata,
C. I.. RARTI.KTT A CO.,
113 NiaM Mtrccl, car. Β rand Hi.. Betlea.
or to W. 1>. U1TLÏ * CA>.,
S I1 xrbanra At. PmlaH.
Je38dtf

18th,

To Auburn and Lewiston, 7.10 a. αι.,
19.3d
and 5.
ρ m·
To Montreal and Quebec, *.30p. m.
To Lewiston J unci ion. mixed, 4.00 p. an.
To N'»rway, S«». Paris and Gorham, 8.45 a.
m.,
1.30 and 5·Ι5 ρ au.

steamer»

on the ICth, 80th and 30tb of
carrying passenger· and freight for 8an Francisco

<

Trains

Zralaad

Aantra<ia.

new

Morning Train leaves Keanebunk tar Fart
Ian « at 7.25.
IT t he 1.0·» p. m. train from Portland connects

steamers

CALIFORNIA,

JAPAN, CHINA,

ver, New
iHarket, Exeter, Haverhill,
l. iWMUce, Amovern d L«nell, at H 45 a.
m., 1.Ή», 3.30 p. in. lor Kocnenicr and Farminicton, Ν. H·. at 8.45 a. iu.t l.oo, 3 3o p. m.
tor Alton Hay at ».'5 a.m.. 3.30 p. in. For
tkan«be»t«*r ami C'oarord (via l-awrence,) at
8.45 a.
(via New Market Junction) at 3.30 p.m.

with Mound I.in» *trt«m«*r».
The 3.30 p. m,
train connects with All Rail · inea for New
Work nod Month an 1 We·!.
ntJNDAY · λ ·ΙΝ8/ Leave Portland for
Bomiou at 1.00 p. m. Boatou for Poa liana at
б.00 p. m.

Saturday Morning.

Com! g West Monday, receives i-assenger· and
from River landings for Portland.
G KO. L. l»iY. Gen. Ticaet Agtpt,
B. CUSHING. General Manager.
nov9
dtf

freight

change Street

LnugN. Threntnn

FINEST AND CHEAPEST
MEAT-FLAVOURINS
"Is

Philadelphia.

(•be

KOUTE.

Street

Waitliingioii

For

OI,D

»v.

NEW ENVI.AND «GBKCT,

Iiu

and Reliable.

Competition

Ne» York and Philadelphia

mhSedly

BOSTON

wit to

in connection

"f

219

LINES

8TEAM«HIP

FROM

AND BERKS STS.

au re to

BOUND

Pullman

PAYSON TDCKKK. Bupt

Express Trains, Double Track, Stone Ballast
Be

N'ight

Tb«

»BEKR ST Κ ΕΚΤΗ,

AND

Fer riant··,

EXCHANGE STREET, BELOW MIDDLE.

efficiency.

Newspaper Advertising Agent,

York,

ix.«o im h.dv

from Aofuiu, Bath,

n>.

TUESDAYrNOVEMBER23d!

OPENS

noil

A »a»itire cure for
it
remove
will
H«.f Di«un,
Hp Tin..
Mctaicbc,
IWIb «-all-,
Ruaniu* Sore.,
n-i|[btl7 Bnnche.,

NEW YORK.

Prices that Discount

■25 cents.

mise. JU 1*1 Β NTW

«»ι||·,

ARRIVING AT PORTLAND:
11.05 a.m.—From Fabyan's and intermediate
«étions.
5 33 p. «β.—From S wanton, Vt., and all stations
on through line.
J. HAMILTON. Supt.
Portland Oct. 2. 188
oc2 dtf

New

SELTZER

p.m. Th. afternoon train*
and I ewUton at 6.46 p. m.
Eipra** train at 1.6U a. m.

stations.

^--• -^■3H.r

WE SHALL m TO MAKE THIS THE "PEOPLE'S STORE."

PHYSICIANS,

A Cure Guaranteed or No Pay.
If yo'ir Doctor lias failed to know your diseases,
send or come to me and I will give you full dia*n

CUKES

Managers Responsible

thi< city. He i·» now treating
beet citizens of Portland.

Where I do not describe accurately every ache and
pain in the human bo«iy without asking a question
of the pntien
Diseases of all nature treated aud

STREET,

The Firm and

95<MMH> REWARD

Wi.i., I«-

oc!5tf

LEAVING PORTLAND
S.'JÔ n. m—For all stations running through to
SwHBtoo Vt.. connecting with all White
Mountain Resorts, and at St. Jotinsburv with
Day Express ou Passuwpsio R. R. for New.
po*t an.ι fleatreal.
3.00 p. m—For l-abyaa's and intermediate

Portland and Worcester Line.

KNOW THYSELF.

Pipe.

now

CI AIRYOYANT

trial of over 80 year» duration in ever
itection of our country of L'dolpho Wolfe*
Schnapps ite ui.solicited endorsement h
the medical faculty and a «ale unequal··
by any other alcoholic distillation hat
ΙικιγμΙ for it the reputation of salubrit
claimed for it. For sale by all Druggist
and Urocers.

miBLI· RICH,
15 Exchange St.. Portland Me.

to

NO RC
rS «P «L» STOi K* !
4!*OID SI A M> FINELY
fitti· o up ! the i AK(ii> r A'D nosr ('OlliItl!)niOP«
HABEKOom DOWM TOWN ! A STUCK FAH ItlOltE
EXTENSIVR AND TASTU HL ! ALI. «O»»o KI4UL
AND BOIIVUT AT LOWEST CASH PK1CES!

rift,

mane from Pure Block lia.
PU OTP!*. SOLD bR, Ac.
ST&Th&wttm37

Prof. D. A.

WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO., Prop'rn,
Tf.

an

PIPE,

eep4

IN I JEERING.
Apply

FURNITURE!

Iplu1e i" «trips from y% inch
to 24 m hes wide, on reels,
and any width up to 8 feet in rolls.

TIN

Houses and House Lots for Sale

Fine, Medium and Common

Τ I Pâli
CU£C
Ontt I Lt·1
U9

In response to the urgent request· of great
number* of people who prefer to purchase a
Kidney-Wort already prepared, thft proprietora of this celebrated remedy no. prepare it in liquid form as well as dry. It is
very oonoentrated, is put up in large bottles,
and is equally efficient as that put up dry in
tin oans. It saves the necessity of preparing,
is always ready, and is more easily taken by
most people. Price, 91 per bottle.

A

LITHARGE,,7^

DIDCT alls:xesand weights rer foot
LtMII Γ I
in coils or ou reels.
by

WELL3, E1CHA2D:0H 4 CO., ProprUtei,

octl'dtt

--

OF

Buston star brand.
pure

LCnU,

pure.
I (ΑΠ

ΤϋΤΓ 1·^ KTOW !
Bay

JL^

dtjanl

Warranted strictly
and uusurpassed by any In lb- market.

One package will make nIx qta of medicine· |
It at tho

NEW STOCK !

Littlk. Pre·.
Wm. J. Bride, Trees.
Oliver «·«.. Rs····, nam.

u/uiTr
«ΠΙΙ t

COM-1

Newbury Street.

THE

40, 42, 44 & 46 Fxchange St.

BOSTON LEAD JIAMF'fl CO.

lousness. Jaundice, Constipation, I
Pi:=s, or In [?:ioumat!tm, t:ouralgla|

and Fomaiedlsordors.
EIDSrT-WORT U α dry vegetable
pound and can bo Mat by man prepaid.

PO < TLAND.

Samuel

ο

Ο
197

Until further notice passenger trains
will run as follows:

Crowned with foam is the goblet, but 'lis not cham
pague.
Source of headaches and heartaches, and gastric

Mcdonald, LIEBIG COMPANY'S
227 FEDERAL STREET,

IT ACTS ON TIIEI
Ι ονι;π,τ::ζ cowrie am)
NSTS ΛΤ TII2 8Λ.1Π5 ΤΙΓ.ΙΓ.
Because It cloaneee the system of I
the poisonous humors that dcvelope I
In Kidney and Urinary diseases· BII-1

172 Midd.e Street.

For Sale·
HOUSES, at a bargain. Pi ices ranging from
to
$800
$«>,000.
Apply to W. W. OAKR,

anu ui intermediate «talions at

and
and

WINTKR ARBAIVOKDIBNT.
tBiiny Orlobcr 4th, IHM>.

T7TO 1/4 \T

κ.

we

Ex-

S1 &'lh& wtf

Dwellings, Stores and Qreen-housee. is McDonald's Waier Heater.
It ie a homo invention and
home manufacture, not one cent's worth of labor
being spent on it outside of this city. 1 eha 1« nge
any man to show its equal in efficiency, sin plicity,
ec«»n my, durability and price.
People preferring
water he »t cnn best serve their own good by trying
it, and if it will not do as 1 will tell tliera, 1 will remo e it at my own expense.
There is no need of
going to New York lor heaters, nor to Montreal
for experts, as my heater has no
peer in the former
city or State, a α 1 myself will not take the second
to any man setting them.
I trust that
y
ellow citizens will not take "Bosh" for truth ana
facts, and be induce to buy inferior articles because far-fetched.
I refer the public to the following parties who are using my "Hot Λ ate System:'
.lolin Mai
Wm. Mundy,
Wm. E. Mortou*
Wm. Morton. Joseph Bradford. Or>n Hooper, C.
M Baine, Edward Walte and
myself,

Cos-1

on

J. D. & F. FESSENDEN,
nov29 d6m

Lake

our

without k·

for

fi

POWER.

20

THE BESTHEATKIi APPARATUS YET,

DR. IL Π. CLARK, South llero.Yt.,
"hcue· of ΚΣΞΝΕΥ THOUDLT-S Itkul
acted like a charm. It ha·eared many vaiy I
bad cases of TILES, and ha· never fulled to
act efficiently."
NELSON Γ Ai It CHILD, of ft t. Alb···, Vt., I
say·, *'lt le ofpricclcss value. Aller sixteen I
years of great •uCci'irf from Piles and
tlveness It completely eared mc."
C. S. 1ÎOCATÎON, of Berkshire, says,
package has done wonders for me In «
pletcly curln* a severe Uver and Kidney

(WONDERFUL

from Report »f ihe ComtuÎMciion· r of Internal Revenue*
TKEASUKV DtPARIMEN'T. OFE1CE <>E IN Ε cNAL REVENUE, )
Washington, D. C.. d<wiuary 2tf, 1880. )

Store No. 51 Exchange St., chambers
change St. and on Middle St.

the

part

T« Lei.

CURE

Washington

street.
Ship Tia Seaboard Air Line to Raleigh. Charlotte,
Spartansburg, Greenville, Atlanta, the Carolina#
and Georgia Pointe. A. H. Torricelli. Agent, 2W<>
Washington St. Through bill» of lading given by the
«îniv*- uvme<i agents.
PaMRgt- I· Norfolk uoil BalliMorf iDcln<tlDy
2d ClaM. 97.
Berth and Yleals, 1st Claw»,
For freight or passage to Norfolk. Baltimore. Washington, or other information apply to
Ε SAMPSON, Agent,
ooîlrttf
t'entrai Wh*rf. Ropion.

on

at 12.3o and 6.06 p. aa.
The train leaving at 11.16 p. ν alio ha· a ui—nat Braaawirk with
car
oonnectlng
attached,
ger
a assenger train for Lcwaloa. The 11.16 p.m.
la the Ν 1*ηι Kxpreaa Train with Pullman sleeping
car aitauned making oioae connection at Baamor
for all stations on toe Bangor A Piacataquls k. K,.
the Ε. A N. A. Railway, and for Ht· Job· a ad
Halifax. Ilooltoa, Woodstock, β». Am»
drew·, III. *Ueakea, Fredei ictoa, Port
Fairlleld aad farikoa.
PuMeu«er Traiato arrive i· Portlaad aa
followa:—'The morning traîna from august* Oardiner, Bath, Bruuawlck and Lewiaton at H.35 aud
8.40 a. m. 1 be day train» from Bangor, Dexter,
Belfast, Skownegan. Farmlngton. Κ A L. Κ. K.,

WRDNKNDAi
:« P. HI.

Freivhi for warned to Petersburg Richmond and all
Points* South Mid South went ri» va. and Tenn Air
Line. C. Ρ Gaither. A peut. 240 Washington utreet.
To *11 point» of North and South Carolina and beyond ria Atlantic Const Line Wa do A. Pearce,
Agent, No 229 Washington Street
And to all point* In the West Dy Baltimore ft Ohic
R. R.f~ M. W. I>avison, Agent, 21» Washington

seen

For LcwiNton and Auburn.
Pswcager Trai·· leave

al

given

rates

office.

ndkhino ίπεμ liable to pay special tax as liqu κ DEALKK8.
Vours respectfully,
GEΕKN R. RAUM, Commissioner
(signed)
1 KCKIVBD bv
l) '^'T
unprincij ed d alers who try to palm off upon
Vil U Χ IV/il ."you common Rock and Rve in place Oi our TO'.U ROCK and RYE, as
ou*s i-the only MED C λΤΕΙ» preparation, the GENUINE ha< the name of LAWRVNCE & MAR IN on
the Government Kevenue St? mp on e*. h bottle
Put up in Q »rt size Bottles tor Gener 1 and Fa ilv use.
Sol·· by Druggists, Grocers ana general Dealers cverywuere. If not tou d at y *ur
Druggist's or Groce.'s
we w i send a bot»le prepaid to t«>e nearest, express ο «ce to you.
Price $L.U0 or six boules for $5.uu.
propriet rs, Chicago, Ill's.
BRANCH, Nu. G BARCLAY ST., New York.
Sold iu Portland by all l>riiçgi*t<«.
nov2eod&weowly 45
persons

Ρ·*.ΚΙ»Τ'β ALHIIJI. 102 pieces Fine collection.
All the boots above named are alike In size, style,
binding and ,·Γΐι e.

DISEASES,

IT HA8

SURE

LAWRENCE & MARTIN, 111 Madison SU, Chieag 111.
Gmtlemxn: This compound, in the opinion of this office, w uld have a sufficient quan ity of the
Β \LSAM of TOLU to giv*- it all the advantages asc ib*-d to this a ticle in pectoral complaints, while the
whi ky and the syrup constitute an emulsion rendering it an agreea* le remedy to the patient.
Compounded according to ttie formula, i' may properly be classed as a me«licina
preparation umler tne provisions of U. S. Revised Statutes, and when so stamped, m-iy be sold by liruggists, Apothec »ries and other
Meson.

diffienity.

Pipe, t'Ut

U a ireneral beverage and necessar.
corrective of water rendered Impure h>
T«(ifUhlr dnxiniiMMltliiB or other mow»

M
)·!

Extract

lece*.

ern te

COMPLAINTS,I

Complaint."

and

iOI'OHS, COI.D8, BB«NCHIT|S.

--

CRR9IEDE 1.4 ('RKnE. 2 Vols. 85 »e ect
pieces of some difficulty, nute to advanced pwyers
FOUNTAIN Of UKIM. 97 easy and piipulJ
piec-M.
WBICO'IE HOIK 70 easy and popular
pieces.
PE.1BL4 O" SIEIjODV. 50pieces
mod-

I Constipation and Piles.

I
I

APPETIZER

A TUMI. CON^IinPTION, and all Dia
eu»*»» uf the THttO IT AND ΙιΓΝΙϋΜ.
In this new combination we hive b end d toget ·»- by distillation (which cannot be effectually done
in anv other way,) the Balaam Tola, Rock Sandy. pure Old Rye Whiskey, an i a valitaklr tonio, which
preserve»· a 1 the virtues of the ingredients, yielding valu «.ble expe ttorant qualities and giving the article
Ba «am Tolu lias
a fine flavor and an agreeable ttste
ng been used by he medical pretension for its
soothing, healing ana nourishing properties, in al aying any irritation of the throat. hest and lungs. Tolu
Rock and Kye is a -iiffusive stimulant,creatiug a healthy appetite and toning up the system generally. The
emi eut chemist Prof. 11. A. M uriner of Chicago lias analyzed and cheerfully recommends its use. Tne purity of the ingredients used makes it a pleas nt. b-aithful tonic and appetizing beverag* for all.

HO «Ι Κ CIRC· Ε. Vol. II. 142 pieces, of which
I are for > hand*.
ΡΑΒΙ OR nCMC. 2 Vols. 120easy and pop
ul \Γ

a

Nieaaekip·.

Freight forwarder from Norfolk to
Alexandria by steamei
Lady of

through

LlNB,

11.16 ρ αι.
For Rock la ad and all atationa on Knox A La·
ooln K. FL, aud for Lewisiaaand Ρ·ι liagloa
via Brunswick, at 7.00 a. m. and 12.40 p. m.
For Bath at 7.00 a. m., and 12.40 and 6.16 p. m.
For Farningt··, UoaaMalh, Willliropi
Rea«ltiel«i, We«l IVaumlllo Il4 Water·
ville via Lewiaton at 12.30 p. m.
For Waterville, 7.00 a. m.
I'he night Pullman trains rua each way. every
night Sundays included.

dietiess;

THft ('LUSTER OF «EAU. 43 pieces of
high chara-ter.
GEM* Ο» Ί HE DA^ft'F.
79 of the best
piece· of new dance music, by the most celebrated
composers.
©Ε Ί* OF *TBA(79».
80 splendid and br 1-

PERMANENTLY CURE8

I KIDNEY

Great

are

PI

lots, all

being

Munloy Hill. Congress,
Peering, High, Sta<e, Mellen, Sherman, Grant,
Portland, Wed and Vaughn streets.
To those wishing to bund or to invest in real estate, a rare opportunity is uow offered.

Piice of each in Cloih,$2.50; Fine Gilt, $3.
The following
collections of Piano Music.

Schoon i.aker, of Greek L· eke, UUier Co.
Ν. Y.. had the uisfortune to en irely loose the eight
of one of her eyes, through an Hccident, and en
dur.-d painful inflammatory action tlieMn for two
l<*ng years:—the other eye finally becoming sympathetically affected, her general health seriously suffering; indeed, she was a mere ν reck, a walking
skeleton. In this teri lble strait, she consulted Dr.
David Kennedy, "f Rondou New York, who told
her at on -e that the i«ijur*-d eye must be removed.
She quietly but tirmij said : "All right Doctor, but
don't give me « hloroform. Let my husband sit by
my side during the operation, and 1 will neither cry
out or stir." Ί he work was done, and the ρ or
woman kept her word.
Talk of soldierly courage!
This showed greater pluck than it takes to face a
hundred guns To frest re her general health and
»:ive tone and|etrength to the system. Dr. KeitUi < y
than gave the '·t-avorite Remedy," which cleatsed
he blood and imparted new life to the l«ng sufferering woman. b>»e rapidly gained hea th and
strength, and no«v we 1. The "Favorite Kerned\ **
is a priceless blessing to woman No family should
be without it· Your druggitt ha* it. If not sei.d to
Dr. David Kei nedy, Rondout, New York.
ηονβ
ThX&Slm&wlm
Mr§.

our

A1 o, building lots

VOLUMES OF B!)UND SHEET MU^IC.

pa ι tw ι

SCHNAPPS.

18 BEAVER

at

PITSOV & CO., call attention to tbeir elegant and
useful Music hooks suitable for presents, «η·1 especially to ♦heir

ι. x

leering.

PaaMoer Trai·· leave Pertlaid for Ba··
Dexter, Helfam end Watorrillo »l
2.3υ. 12.40, and 11.15 P. M.
For Nkowhegaa at 12 30, 12.40 and 11.16 p.m.
For Annuiiia, Kflallowell, uardiatr aad
Brnaxwick at 7.00 a. m.t 12.40, 6.16. and

WM. CRANE,
D. H. MILLER.

JOHN HOPKi 8.
WM. LAWRKNGE.

LAWRENCE & MARTIN,

PAINTERS,

14 He· ket Mqaarc, Pertlaad.
Price reaaonable and aatlr faction guaranteed.
Je2
dlj

A BRAVE LADY!

or

«

Clan

Fran· flowton direct even
Hdil HATUBDAW

This if the mont valuable suburban property in the

A

JOST & MORTON,

citv.

advances to buy lumber, taking mor'gage payable
he public wid mid it to their
j in inst-illmeuts.
to patronize tlii* agency.
Office 10ϋ
a<lvantage
1 F-re
treel, Portland.
octl0eod3m
JOHN W. MUNGKK.

vvmity of Portland, and will be sola very low.
Plans an i dee ripiion of the premises can be

■

69p25

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
6mQTu&Th

oct9

«TRKKT.

CHARLES GRIMMER,

The Menlo Park Manufacturing Co.
pt»w

PLen

Teacher ef Viella >ad ether la.tremeeu,
KO. ISO niDDLB RTBEKT.

08

|

otfer for

For

3

PARTIES

of
lured atthie ottce.
l>o ulr N·· <'oiuuai»Miou.
iMrirab e iots o> Land tor sale
Resp<«lisible parti, s
busing lots pr posing to build b -uses, can b ινβ

snme

BERRY,

Norfolk, Baltimore & WaNhington
Firat

Heal Estate gentry·
desiring to-ell Houses or Heal Estate
any "escripii 11, eau b ve the same regis»-

sale in large
small
WE
property lu Peering, the
the farm of the late lam
I

The

KoNtsa,
ami 7.0" p.m., arriving
leavr

7.3(i a. m. and
I2.3U
and 11 p. m.
In Portland ai 12.06,
ihe i ρ m. train runs daily.
Tkroa^b ticket» tu all point* Hsuth am
at lowest rate» at Depot Ticket Office, Commercial street, J. >1. French, Ticket Mas'er, and
at the Union l'ickét Office, E. A. Waldron, Agt..
40 Exchange street.
Nrau aa«i
Ftcbet» far
Pulluauu t'a
Hertfc» nold at Depot Ticket Oftlre.
LUCIUS I'UTI LE.
General Passenger and Ticket Agent.
1). W. SAN Bolt Ν, Master Transportation.

ESTATE.

REAL

of

BfAll kind· of Patent boalneM promptly and
carefully executed
aepSU α3m

Poriliiuil.

«Τ ΚΛΙΤΙΚΗ IΡ

REAL ESTATE MT1CE.

Solicitor,

Far

dtf

ONE

MAINE.

STEPHEN

or

of the best on Emery Street, with all modern imp nvemeut?.
Frescoed ibroughout and
heated by s>earn. Also one ou spruce Street, lirstc ass.
Will be so'd a a bargain by
W. H. WALDRON, Real E«tnte Atlt,
nov23eod2w
180 Viddle street.

P. O. BOX 638.

PREPARED BY

WOLFE'S

Schiedam Aromatii

d2mo

11
and will be
attached
p. m.
Sundays,
to thip train. Passengers have a night's rest
and ai rive in Boston at β.30 a.m. In season for
all morning trail)* South and West.
£•45 a. m. Daily except Sunday**. For Boston and
way stations, v'ith parlor car arriving at 1.15 p.m.
I.OH p. tu. Daily except holidays for Boston ami
way sta>ions, with parlor car, arriving at ί>.3θ
p.iu. in sea*oii tor Sound auu Kali connections
South and West.

ocl«

rooms

rnylft

BRICCS,

at Law and Patent

MO.

or

Houses For Sale.

PORTLAND,

I'rice $I.OO per Bottle.

Repair-

the Rear at
¥2
mv24<11v

Nos. 183 and 185 Middle Street.

Surgeon

HERBERT G.

Gratified with the result upon himself, he t*( ed
his discovery upon others who suffered from nervous pain, a> d In every case the relief «as
perfect.
The euree periormed by bis gift' of Polyf tm became so celebrated and the demand
up η hit time
and attention so gr<at, Prof Edison finally yielded
to the solicitation of ttoee who knew the merits of
his preparation and allowed a company to be formed
t r the mauufacture and sale of Polyform under his
supervision.
The uumber of remarkable cure·, and the suffer
big Polyform has saved, attest the wisdom and
philantropliy of this «ourse.
No ulgher testimony c >uld be adduced than the
ceriltt. jite of Prof Kdlso ·, who authorizes the pub
licatlon of the following :
MENLO PARK. V. J.
I CERTIFY THAT THis
PREPARATION
KSoft'N AS EDISON'S POLYFoRM IS MADE
AtcoKin g το formula devised and
USED BY MYSELF.
THOMAS A. EDISON.
For nunv other
complaints beside Neuralgia,
such as Bhrnuinti*au. H itdiich* ». Mctfi|:c*i,
<<«!. nin in Back er Si 'r, or wherever pain
mists. whituont a'irwdou ο
the skin,
Poiyform
wi:l give prompt re.ief.

•irrd·

r»itVif m Alrrn.

DEANE BROS. & SAN80RN,

sepll

POLYFORM.

JtfHN V. PRIll'TEH. N·. 93 Kmrhnun.

er,

dlf

atf

Κ ,et.

two pleasant
suitable for ladies
ONEgentieujen.
hnquire at 4 ^JttUSJtVLCT S i.

mII grades "»0 Willow Kock» rs of the newest designs, 100 Foot Hests in
Ebony and Gilt ami Walnut, 100 Fancy Tab es in plushe* and all co ors
of Mirble Sharing Stand, Work Tallies and all kinog of Desks. Ac., Ac.
All of which will be sold a· the owest bottom prices. Do not purchase
until you have visited our Immense Warerooms.

Still continues to treat all the diseases our domestic
animals are beir to, upon the Liost approved and
scientific principles.
All order?» left at N. Wilson's
stable, 200 Federal St., will be promptly attended
to.
eod3ra·

system.

BECAUSE

..il

Street.

HEiMKY UEEKINO,
No. it? fcxclmuge St.

To

RAILROAD.

ftr,

Portland
"J a. m. Dally (Might Express from Bangor) for
Saoo, Biddeford, Portsmouth, Newbury port, Salem, Lynn And Boston. A. special Pullman Sleeping Gar will be ready for occupancy in Portland
at
m.
and
ϋ
at
p.
(Week
days),
I'rninM Leave

tor

27

mi

RIPLEY,

Veterinarv

application,

the same time not be

uji,|

HUHK*

GOODS,

93 Birknie Street,

ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL,

Α

OF

BUSINESS CAKDS.

E. F.

oct27dtf

To be Let.

nctSC

Trials and experiments followed this determination until lie at last produced a compound which
by application entirely subdued all pain and allowed his system to recuperate, and throw off the
disease.
To his discovery Prof. Edlton gare the nam·

HOTELS.

the

Congress

octll

Wanted.

NCim HI· PwtlaaS. Maiae
November 37,188(1.
nov2M dtf

on

BROWN.

water and

Ο<ι and iiher Oct. 1, ISSO, tlie
preuiiaie» now o«-t:u|»it-4l l»y I'. O.
Bane) A Co.. ίΝοΛ *.t Λ 37 Ex·
vliaiifie Si.
4|>ply 10

consisting of 50 Elegant Ptteni Rocker, 75 Ei<»y and Fancy Chairs, of

dlf

Jau'24

1880.

ON AND A FT Ε Κ OCT. 18, IBS·»

and Chestnut streets.
the past 12 years by
as
an
Holfe, Esq.
apothecary store, ibis is
an excellent location for a Fancy Grocery or Provision store.
A so. to be let on and arter Nov. 1st, 1880, the
Hoarding h«»use corner Fore and India streets. Ί his
is one of he best locations in the city for a lodging
and victualing bou»e.
lias been occupied by the
present ten -in lor ihe past 15 .ye-rs.
Full particulars regarding the above can be obtained by apply inn to ihe subscriber.
JOHN Β.
I KTIS,
oc21 dtf
oru?r Fore and Deer Sts.

HOLIDAY

14:1 Pearl Street.

~OCT. 17th,

*■

novodtf

TO LET.
on High St.
Sebago

as

Instruction in English and Classical Studies.

After mucb

Railroad, Maine Central

V1LL ai<l WINTKK 9chedal«.

Congress Square.

Congress
H
been occupied
STOltE
Samuel

IUAINF.

J. W. C0LC0R1),

Congress St.

ToLët.

A pleasant home with < ho ough and practical instruction.
address,
uovltidlm*
H. F. EATON,
riucipal.

POLYFQRM.

Eastern

COMMENCING

corner

BOTS,

NORIDQEWOCK,

in

room

-t.

Me.

ESTABLISHED 18B6.

PROF. EDISON'S

or.

Gas, Furnace* in cellar. Stable lor one teneAp»lyto W. a. SIMONTON, 304 Com-

mercial

OUTER UirSON & C0.9 Boston.

to

ALBERT ■.

SCill,

FOR

At

ηογ

Two smart, active men who are
well acquainted witli the fancy
ffo<»«le business. Apply Immedi-

ately

kailkoa

ment

EATON FAMILY SCHOOL,

WAN lb.

Traveling Salesmen

SEMINARY,

X

The Winter term of this in stitution wil commence
Monday, L>ec. 6th, and continue thirteen week*.
F. A. ROBINSOÛ, Secretary.
R. W. SOULE, Steward.
Rent's Hill, Nov. 17, 1880.
no22d2w

godly

i

front
at 606

rrWO tenements

Given to private pupils by the subscriber.
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KIT* A.

Who want glossy, Inxnriant
and wavy trusses of abnndant,
beautiful H air must nso
LÏON'S KATIIATRON. This
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begin· Aug. 30th, 1K80. Pupils
of both sexes received at auy time during the
term. Special attention given to fitting pupils lor
the High School. Private pupils received as usual.
For Further particulars apply to the Principal,
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Bishop Peck will lecture at the Wesley
C'iurch this evening.
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Express Trein leevee Portland at 1.26 p. m.,
connecting at New London same evening with the
fast eteaiuer» of the Norwich line,
arriving at
New York next
et β

o'clock.
morning
Tickets and State Room· secured In advance at
Rollin* Λ Adam· 22 Exchange
Street, and at the

Dépota.

J. W. pvTE^S, Gen. Ticket Agent.
GEO. P. WK8COTT. Supt.
oclHdtf

Maine

Steamship Company.

Semi-Weekly Line

to Sew York.

Steamer* Eleanors and Fran con i a

Will and) further notice leave Franklin
Wharf,
Portland, every MONDAY and
at β
P. M., and leave Plei 38. Eaat THURSDAY,
New York,
River,
every MONDAY and THURSDAY,at 4 P. M
Tbeee eteamem are fitted up with Une accommodation* for paMengere,
making tMt a very convenient
aud comfortable route for traveler»
between New
Vork and Maine Imrliig toe luntne' month» tbeM
steamer» will toncb at Vineyard Haver on tbelr ι»
«nge m and from New York. Paieaf. Including
■itKte Room. f3 meal* eitra Good* deetlned
beyond
Portland or N.a York forwarded u# Jeetiaatm
at
new
For further Information
apply u>
HENRY FOX, General Aïeul, Portland.
J. F. AMKS, Ag't, Pier S8. P. ». New York.
Ticket* and State «noir, car be obtained at η
Kxobanae «treat. Pram Dee. 1 «β May 1, no
•eogen will be Mken by thll line.

